
C. B. Fire Loss Quarter Million
' ATTITUDE OF 

LABOR WILL 
BE WATCHED

WALKOUT 
EXPECTED TO 
BREAK SOONBRITISH ARE 

INTERESTED 
IN OIL DEALS

14 BUSINESS 
STANDS ARE 
WIPED OUT

Lawyer in Trouble 
Over War Claim Nova Scotia Girl Marries American

College Professor in Far Off SyriNew York, Feb. 16—Because he 
charged the widowed mother of a 
war veteran killed In action $1,600 
for collecting $10,000 In war risk In
surance, Joseph B. Margolin, a 
lawyer, was fined $250 by Judge A. 
N. Hand In United States District 
ourt.

Mafgolln declared he had to go to 
Washington before the claim was 
allowed, and therefore had more ex
penses than the law permitted him 
to accept as a fee. He paid the fine 
under protest and announced he 
would appeal from Judge Hand’s 
Judgment.

No Serious Effect Along the 
Local Waterfront for 

Ten Days.

Tjÿ’ORD was re
ceived last 

week at the Near 
East Relief office 
in New York of 
the wedding in 
Beirut, Syria, of 
Miss Anne 
Sproule of Stel- 
larton, N. S., and 
Professor Alfred 
Bastress of the 
American Uni
versity -of Beirut. 
jMiss Sproule is a 
i relief worker.
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London Press Sees Far- 
Reaching Effects from 

Investigation.

BRITISH ANXIOUSJForty Occupants of Premises 
Lose Everything in Big 

Night Blaze.

Tuesday's Debate on Air 
Defense Will Tell of 

Progress.

FRANCE IN LEAD

1
r

""'lin
START ROW OVERi 
KING TUT’S TOMB

Many American Ships to be 
Tied Up on Arrival in 

England.WANT VETS TO GET 
THE PREFERENCE

DEPLORABLE STATE
■:N. SYDNEY AIDS §

That if the British dockers' 
strike is kept in force for any 
length of time it will seriously 
affect the port of St. John was 
the statement made this morn
ing by H. C. Schofield, of the 
Robert Reford Co. to the Times.

Mr. Schofield said that it

Politicians are Rapped For 
Part Taken in Graft 

Ventures.

Howard Carter and Egyptian 
Government in Deadlock 

at Luxor.

:'Æm

-mo,m
Losses May be Increased 

When Firms Can Make 
Statements.

More Than 1,500 Planes are 
Now Owned by the 

Government.
Returned Men Organise to Pro

tect Interests in Civil 
Service Cut. Luxor, Feb. 16—Regarding the diffi

culties between Howard Carter and the 
Egyptian government in connection 
with the work at the tomb of Tutank
hamen, press correspondents were offic
ially informed today that the Egyptian 
government had decided to take ener
getic steps to fulfill what it considers 
are its obligations towards science and

^The^Ssimte between Carter and the result of the revelations.

Egyptian officials has readied a dead- Typical of the comment is that of 
lock, according to despatches received tj,e London Dally News, which says 
here, and the peculiar position of the .>deplorabk affairs are shaking Ameri-

rK,£Æ*brtî'«aiîSLre ~ >- «-“<”• s™
cnter it will become difficult to find a politi-

Both sides to the disput^. adhere cjan whom the public does not believe 
rig'dly to their respective viewpoints. be y. some way implicated. When 
MftCàrter, aceordhtg to facto are finauy established there
respondentof the Daily Mail wrdtew great upheaval in the
the premier, Said g nff_«n?Z political parties that the reactions will |
threatening to take legal1 action agatast I» African relations in Europe.”
the government, to which the prenne» street "‘Panic,”
replied that Carter was free 0 ® e “The “panic” in Wall Street referred !
action but the government was deter- L^don morning newspapers 1
mined that the appointed days for has ,ts ,oundation in the
visiting the tomb be observed. He a>mong leading stocks yesterday
addedj „ Vm> as a result of uncertainty growing out

I am sorry to have to remind yo » investigation in Washing-
that the tomb is not your property, ox tne ou mvea &
The science which you rightly invoke 
cannot conceive that, owing to the inci
dent over the visits of people whom 
you wished to favor, you and your 
colleagues will abandon your investi
gations, in which not only Egypt but 
the whole world is interested.”

In a political speech yesterday Zag- 
loul emphasized the government’s de
termination to adhere to the visiting

(British United Press.)
London, Feb. 16.—The British press 

sees far-reaching effects, which event
ually may become international in i 
their scope, growing out of the oil- j 
leasing scandals uncovered in Wash
ington. Morning newspapers devote 
much space to what is described as 
virtual “panic” in Wall Street as a

rBy Canadian Press.
North Sydney, N. S., Feb. 16—A 

loss of approximately a quarter of a 
million dollars is the estimated damage 
done at Sydney Mines late last night 

Vfcrhen the Fownes building and all its 
contents were totally destroyed by fire 
and the adjoining premises of W. J. 
Francis, stationer, partially destroyed.

Forty occupants of the premises, 
including fourteen business stands and 
the lodgers of the Eureka with the ex
ception of the James Music Company, 
and W. J. Francis, lost everything the 
building contained. Part of the Francis 
and James stocks were salvaged.

Origin Is Unknown.
The origin of the fire, which con

sumed the block in an hour under the 
draught of a thirty-mile blizzard, has 
not been accounted for as yet. When 
the Sydney Mines department reached 
the scene at ten minutes after 11, the 
front of one of the largest stores, that 
of J. L. MacKinnon, had burst out and 
when the North Sydney department 
arived twenty minutes later the entire 
building was burning from end to end 
and long tongues of flames were jump
ing the hundred foot space intervening 
to the four-story co-operative store 
and warehouse, threatening a conflag
ration that would have consumed the 
best part of the town’s residential sec
tion. Sparks and burning embers were 
carried more than a mile and the snow, 
which fell earlier in the evening, pre
vented a hundred roof fires in the path 
of the storm.

(By British United Press.)
London, Feb. 16.—The atti

tude of the Labor government 
in next Tuesday’s debate on air 
defence will indicate the progress 
of current Anglo-French negoti
ations for the settlement of the 
Ruhr and reparations problem. 
Poindre’s determination to pur
sue inflexibly his policy of hold
ing the Ruhr as security until 
reparations are paid in spite of 
the opposition of four successive 

^ British governments and the sim- 
1 ultaneous vast increase in French 

air armament has caused public 
as well as official disquiet in 
England for many months.

France at present has easily 
command of the air. Attached 
to the French army and navy 
today is an air fleet of 174 
squadrons, comprising 
1,500 planes. /Britain has only 
34 squadrons of about 400 
planes. In the French fleets 130 
squadrons are held in France, 
while only seven British squgd- 

available for home de-

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Organization has 
been effected by former service men 
to look after the interests of sucli men 
in the civil service in connection 
with expected reductions in the service 
in the economy programme of the 
Dominion Government under which the 
recently appointed audit board Is to 
act.

!

m* .<

Miss Anne Sprou’e 
of Stellarton, N. S.

■
would probably have no effect 
on this week’s sailings from the 
ether side as most of the ships 
sailed on Friday and would be 
cn their westward journey, but 
the steamers reaching the other 
side over the week-end would 

; not be able to unload until the 
! strike ended^

Beside tfcs difficulty in getting 
cargo at English ports, there 
would also be the bunker ques- 

i tien, and that was a vital one to 
every ship which used coal for 
fuel. Another phase of the mat
ter, it was pointed out by Mr. 
Schofield, and which he felt 
would make for an early settle
ment, was that such a strike cut 
Great Britain off from her source

At a meeting, of returned soldiers 
here last night, the Dominion Com
mand of the G. W. V. A. was author
ized to exert itself in this respect and 
a committee was appointed to co
operate with it. The desire is that 
not only should the principle of pref
erence to ex-service men in appoint
ments to the service be continued, but 
that it be extended to retirement from 
the service under Of eeonbmy pro
gramme.
38,909 Veterans in Service.

C. Grant McNeil, secretary of the 
Dominion Command, G. W. V. A., 
stated that the total number of ex- 
service men appointed to the service
was
permanent appointments. In the ap
pointments to the service under the re
cent legislation removing certain posi
tions from the Civil Service Commis
sion’s jurisdiction and placing them 
under patronage, 16 per cent, had gone 
to returned men, whereas in appoint
ments made by the commission 55 per 
cent, had gone to former soldiers.

He said that 500 former soldiers had 
qualified for the service and were 
waiting appointments, while 12,000 

the unemployed ranks.

38,909, of which 12,681 received

ton.
Added to this was the circulation of 

an opinion attributed to Jesse L. 
Livermore, one of the heaviest market 
operators, that the political future had 
been so clouded by the oil probe that 
stocks in which the general public are 
interested will unlikely be able to hold 
tlieir own.

The turnover of stocks on the mar
ket yesterday was the largest since 
May, 1922, totaling 1,854,906.

over

of food supplies and this was a 
i most serious matter indeed.

(E^ Canadian Press.)
London, Feb. 16.—As soon as the 

l dock workers walked out at noon here 
j today various lines put into operation 
I such plans as they had already avail-

ÇI IMP 11T | P T CHAT ________________________________ _______ ______________________ . able for use in meeting the emergency.

-----—------------------------------------------- 11 ~ : Plymouth tugboat men would follow

TO DEFEND HERSELF MINES WORKING!5^“^ntedSS^ii:~™
___  j the steamship America, due in Ply-

n m» n All d:*« a m I ln„ , mouth at ten o’clock tonight, inform-Practically All Pits Washington, I eb. 16. A nation- : fng h|m that his own crew would have
Operation in Cape Breton I wide conspiracy to make and distri- to handle the mails. 
r bute counterfeit treasury notes of

Zone. $1,000 denomination has been nipped
______  in the bud, according to secret service __ - _ - pmif 1\¥ S zifiri

JT0Z MANY SEEK PLACES
trict are working today. Jacobson, of New York. AM DAI AD VHVA£F

It is now anticipated that the refer- ------------ • —- •------------ Ull 1 ULflll TUI flUL
endum next week will be only a form- Stxiblillg Win*
ality as the attitude of international I Drillr,J| Eager to Go to Icy North With
and district officers render an adverse ! ° OUnC, j Captain Bernier Next
verdict out of the question.

I
were in

arrangements.
The Cairo correspondent of the 

After the most strenuous efforts on Morning Post reports that the Egyp- 
the part of the two fire departments tlan cabinet has come to the conclusion 
who faced intense and blistering heat that Mr. Carter’s action in closing the 

1fi_wh.„ Sneaker to prevent a spread, the adjoining, tomb on his own initiative constituted 
Edmonton, Feb. . special Strand Theatre and co-operative build-1 infrlngment of the contract and that

°,r n'^r,r the Kinfcand ing were saved from destruction. Theif the government consequently is free to 
petition for His .Majesty the Kn* and - 8 ^ & splendid ,me and Sydnej- continue the work itself if it wishes, a
members o jJ nf the Al- Mines can today thank the handful of course to which the Egyptian press is
herta ŒatoreTc Bowen Lfb- hosemcn for tiJ fact that the prettiest strongly urging it.

Fdmnntnn ’ protested vesterdav part of their town remains undamaged. The correspondent says, however it 
nj’ inflToed a resolution after the A definite estimate of the loss could is believed Carter will be given the 

Sneaker had dLlared he would use his not be made this morning owing to the option of continuing the work subject 
own discretion in following the form disorganized condition of the many to certain definite conditions, 
of pravers prescribed in the rules of occupants of the building, but » 
the House - parative estimate shows a loss of about

Mr. Bowen moved a resolution in- $231,000 and these figures may be ma- 
structing the Speaker to “Read the terially increased when the exact losses 
prayer for His Majesty the King as of the larger concerns are determined, 
set out in the rules of the House.” The insurance will run to a figure con- 

Debate on the resolution was ad- siderably over one hundred thousand 
joumed “until another day,” by At- dollars and probably one hundred and 
torney General Brownlee. fifty thousand.

rons are 
fence.

Heat Is Intense.Omitted Prayers
For Royal FamilyStartling Testimony.

The discrepancy is a startling testi- 
to British determination to solvemem

ber European difficulties peaceably, but 
MacDonald’s strong criticism of Bald
win’s weakness in recent negotiations 
and his attitude since he took office 
signifies a decision that British policy 
shall assert itself more forcibly 
In this matter unless modifications 
which he believes to be necessary for 
the peace and development of Europe 

j speedily assured.
MacDonald’s methods of foreign 

different from the old 
He writes letters as For- 

Minister direct to Poincare as

Husband Says She Fired Fatal 
Shot Through Door and Killed 

Unwelcome Caller. (Continued on page 2. fourth column)

Hull, Que., Feb. 16—That his wife, 
Mrs. Malvina Robillard, was driven in 
defense of her honor to fire the fatal 

! shot through the door of her home on 
Saturday night last, which resulted in 
the death of Albert Turcotte, farmer 
of Lochaber Gore, for whose murder 
she now awaits trial in the Hull jail, 

the statement made by Jean Bap-

com- !BANDIT ON RAMPAGEart

policy 
diplomacy.

Premier He gives frank interviews to 
the French press. He plays his cards 

the table. Poincare, astute

are
-

Kills Policeman and Shoots An
other and a Woman and 

Himself. was
tlste Robillard, the husband, on his 
arrival here last night.

Mr. Robillard declared that Turcotte 
had, «during October and November, 
paid friendly visits to the Robillard 
home, sometimes when the husband 
was at home and often when he was 

As a result of statements made

face up on , . ,.
and persistent practitioner of tradi
tional diplomatic methods, has out
manoeuvred Baldwin, Lloyd George 
and Bonar Law in steady succession, 

he will meet the MacDonald

Savannah, Feb. 16.—Young Strihling. 
light heavyweight, last night knocked 
out Ross of Miami after 45 seconds of

June.
PESSIMISTIC AT 
ALLIANCE MEETING

Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. lb—Pa
trolman M. S. Huntsman is dead and 
Patrolman B. H. Honey and a man and 

bandit, Wm. Lee and Beatrice 
Hunter, are probably fatally wounded 
as a result of a gun battle in front of 
the New Grand Hotel here last night 
The shooting followed a hold-up of a 
downtown cafe.

Lee, after killing and wounding the
companion

B. C. Firm Gets An
African Contract| Wire Briefs London. Feb. 16—Captain Joseph 

fighting in the second round of a Bernier, Canadian Arctic explorer, who 
scheduled ten-round bout. js ;n Glasgow in connection with the

_ ' "** acquisition by the Canadian Govern
ment of the steamer Franklin for the 
proposed Polar expedition beginning In 
June, is receiving many applications 
dail.v from all kinds of people, who de
sire to join his party for the trip.

One scientist who accompanied the 
noted British Polar expediton of the 
late Sir Ernest Shackleton in the last 
journey, In 1921, is an applicant for a 
place in the exploration party. A 
famous novelist is another applicant.

Captain Bernier is 72 years of age 
and this will be his eleventh Arctic 
venture. .

How
methods remains to be seen.

However, the dangerous position in 
which he is placed by the fall of the 
franc and the necessity of radically 
increased . taxation has apparently 
modified his attitude, and MacDonald s 

bear fruit. Underlying

woman>-
Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 16.—Falling 60 

feet down the shaft at the Keeley 
Mine yesterday, Garfield Morris 
was

London, Feb. 16.—The Sudan gov
ernment through Capt. E. C. Midwin
ter, general manager of railways and 
steamers, Sudan, Africa, has accepted 
a tender from a British Columbia firm 
for 150,000 railway ties of Douglas fir. 
The contract expressly stipulates that 
the railway ties shall be of Canadian 
origin.

away.
to him by his wife, Mr. Robillard had 
warned Turcotte to keep away, and 
since November he had not paid any 
visits while Mr. Robillard was there.

In Hull police court yesterday before 
Judge Bergeron, Mrs. Robillard was 
remanded without bail for preliminary 

! trial until Feb. 2. She is held upon a- 
coroner’s warrant and neither a stated 
charge of manslaughter or murder has 
been preferred against her.

Quebec President Says Temper- 
Work There Has “All 

Gone to The Dogs.”
instantly killed. ance

Toronto, Feb. 16.—The Atlantic 
storm has moved northward to 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, while the 
western high pressure has spread 
over the Great Lakes and middle 
states. The weather is decidedly 
cold throughout the Dominion.

Forecasts :—

policemen, shot his woman 
in the face and then turned the gun 
on himself.

Christiania, Norway, Feb. 16.— 
The documents relating to Nor
way’s recognition of Russia were 
signed yesterday.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—J. R. Booth, 
pioneer lumberman, who has been 
111 for some time, is reported today 
to be greatly improved in health.

Mitchell. Ont., Feb. 16.—John 
Robinson, 70, of this town, died 
yesterday of injuries received 
when he was kicked by a horse 
while attending an auction sale.

Fredericton, Feb. 15—Over $1,000 
has been paid by the province In 
wild-cat bounties since the com
mencement of the present fiscal 
year on November 1, 1923.

Toronto, , , . .
broke out after midnight in the 
Day building, 124 Richmond^ street 
W ‘ this morning caused 
about $150,000 in half a dozen 
tenements.

attitude may
most of the Anglo-French difference 
a distrust of Britain’s purposes. This 
MacDonald hopes to dissipate.

If he has failed so far, and if a 
friendly reapproach ment with regard 
to Germany is still impossible, that 
fact will certainly find reflection next 
Tuesday In the discussion of govern
ment policy on air defence.

is
Montreal, Feb. 16—“Ever since our 

forces have been divided, the temper- 
work in the province has, to use Two Brokers Get

Prison Sentences
ance
a slang expression, all gone to the 
dogs,” declared S. J. Carter, president 
of the Quebec branch of the Dominion 
Alliance at its 45th annual meeting 
here. . . „

The tone of the meeting was pessi- j „ JusticeKirs • w&v.r-Ar-E m.
SI 12ÏÏVJE&“ .S’ SK™!the bodies at {or a"“,'"™p"seçp",e,d Toronto and Montreal brokerage firm 

difference and inaugurate ^^settied , ^ lsard and Company. A sen-
and unified pol cy p . . 1 fence of six months imprisonment in
Quebec prohibition federation contests üntario Reformatory, to be fol-
the provincial field with the alliance. ^ indcterminate sentence of

one year, was passed upon the two 
Bryants, the prison terms to run con
currently on each count.

Algoma Steel Corp.
Denies New Plans Colder.

Maritime — Strong west i.nd 
northwest winds; fair today end 
Sunday; becoming colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
west and northwest winds; fair 
and decidedly cold today and on 
Sunday.

New England—Fair and slightly 
colder tonight. Sunday, increasing 
cloudiness, with slowly rising 
temperature, probably followed by 
snow Sunday night; diminishing 
northwest shifting to northeast 
winds.

Toronto, Feb, 16—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during
Stations $ a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria ... 88 
Kamloops .. 30 
Calgary ....
Edmonton ..
Winnipeg ..
Montreal ...
St. John ... 10 
Halifax
New York . 18 
* Below zero.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—“Guilty on all 
was the verdict returned last Canadian Beats

His Own Record
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Emphatic denial 

issued by officials of the Algoma Second Brother Is
Held For SentenceMore Coming Here

From Hebrides
was

______  Steel Corporation at its Toronto office
London, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press) yesterday of rumors that plans were j 

—D. M. Johnson, quarter-mile cham- under way for the construction of ad- 
pion of Canada, now attending Oxford ditions to the plant at Sault Ste >Mane, 
University as a Rhodes Scholar from with the aid of new capital. 1 he rc- 
Quehec, vesterday won the quarter- port had it that about $10,000,000 of 
mile sprint In the sports between On- capital was likely to be supplied by 
ford and Cambridge Universities in some Chinese Interests.
50 3-5 seconds. This Is one-fifth of a 
second 
record.

New York, Feb. 16.—Joseph Dia
mond was found guilty last night by a 
jury of participating in the murder and 
robberj' of two Brooklyn bank .■ mes
sengers last November and. with hi* 
brother Morris Barlow Diamond, who 

convicted of the same crime last 
week, will await formal sentences.

Montreal, Feb. 16—Plans have been 
completed for settlement in Canada of 
another group of Scottish immigrants 
from the Hebrides in the spring. They 
will go to Western Canada and there 
Is also is a proposal on foot to send 
some of them fo the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, off the coast of British Co
lumbia

MILLIONS BEHIND Ball Player Is wasJohnson’s previousunder
Feb, 16.—Fire which Seriously HurtGrant McLachlan

Leave To Appeal
Jack Johnson Is

Sued For Divorce
Toronto Paper Says Deficit of 

Several Will be Announced 
In Legislature.

C. N. R. Head Will
Speak Over Radio

Los Angeles, Feb. 16—Tony Boeckel, 
third baseman for the Boston Braves, 
is in a hospital in critical condition as 
a result of an automobile accident near 
here. He is suffering from a fractured 
pelvis and a puncture of the bladder. 
Bob Albergt, J-os Angeles theatrical 
man, who was driving the car in which 
Boeckel and Bob Meusel, of the New 
York Yankees, were passengers, suf- 

Metisel was not m-

Toronto Mayor Gets
Threat of Death 36Halifax, Feb. 16.—Leave to appeal

„ ... p>h 16— Toronto Feb 16.—A Mail and Em- to the Privy Council was granted
Toronto, Feb. 16-Written^on^hlack * P’a deftc/of* several "millions, with Scoti^^tting' enTancofT‘the else

îe7dayCreceivedP!runsiguedr note warn- Mexico City after ^ conference ^ejixact amountnot dis- ^^ftonvicte^6 at tid

ing him to be prepared to meet Lis wit). Secretary of War Serrano be resented to ti,L Ontario legislative October criminal term of publishing a
Maker, as his end was near Gen Amaro, federal gander Tuesdav next as consti- seditious libel, and now serving a term
th'r!er«^m^arfeun^ploymcnt ex- ™her generafs who participated in luting the record of the last year of'of two years in Dorchester pen,ten- 
the large «moMt of unempioym 1 ^ ofi tM„ dty, Drury government stewardship. t.arj.

New York, Feb. 16.—John Arthur 
(Jack) Johnson, former heavyweight 
boxing champion, was sued in the Su
preme Court yesterday by his white 
wife, Lucille Frances Johnson, for a 

! divorce on the ground of infidelity. 
The action, undefended, was tried be
fore Justice Wasservogel, who reserved

28Calgary, Feb. 16.—Sir Henry Thorn
ton, president of the C. V. R., who 
will be in Winnipeg Wednesday, will 
speak over radio “CFCN” in Calgary 
1 a means of remote control accomp
lished by a long distance wire from 
Winnipeg to Calgary, an announce
ment made public here last night de- fered severe cuts, 
dared. jured seriously.
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Jiir Control May Cause Friction Between Great Nations

DOCK STRIKE TO BE FELT HERE

"7
l

Get a Flat Yet?
There*» a wide selection In The 
Time» condensed ad. columns. None 
eultf Then use a little ad. your
self to tell the landlords what you 
want. You’ll get responses, sure.

v
*
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Weather Report

Canadian Relief Worker 
Weds In Near East

Heres Where You Can Get Your
Tickets For The Big Skating Meet

They’re on sale today. Get them early! What? Your tickets for the 
biggest Indoor skating meet that St. John has ever attempted to hdltT.

Four public-spirited community men have taken over the task of hand
ling the ticket sale for the International Championships at the Arena. 
The opening date is only nine days away and they ask the whole-hearted 
support of the people so that their work may be facilitated. The best 
help Is early purchase. It will be fine encouragement to see the sale 
start at once with vigor. At the depots plans of the Arena and tickets 
for all the sections will be found today and right along. It is anticipated 
the demand will easily exceed the capacity of the rink and that’s one rea
son why early selection is advised. Here are the selling depots:—

The box seats are placed at one central depot—the Phonograph Salon. 
King Square,—while the reserve and rush seats are on sale at the following
places:

A. Fred DeForest’s, Prince WIlHam street, reserve and rush seats
A. Fred DeForest’s, Charlotte street, reserve and rush seats.
R. W. Hawker’s, 521 Main street, reserve and rush seats.
F. W. Munro’s, 357 Main street, reserve and rush seats.
E. R. W. Ingraham’s, Union street, West St. John, reserve and rush

seats.
Charles Balllle’s, King street, reserve and rush seats.
H. J. Mowatt’s, Haymarket Square, reserve and rush seats.
W. H. Thorne’s & Co., Ltd., Sporting Dept., reserve and rush seats.

Ha* Epidemic of
Fire Extinguisher*

Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 15 The 
village of Mlllbrook has been sub
jected to an Invasion of scores of 
agents for chemical fire extinguish
ers since the village council pro
posed that every householder have 
an extinguisher, the council bearing 
part of the cost.

One agent started a tire In tne 
street, to demonstrate the ex* 
tlngulsher,” he said, but it failed 
to put out the blaze and the citizens 
had to quench It with snow.

Do You Know
The speediest amateur skaters of 

the Continent will arrive In St. John 
a week from tomorrow for the big 
International Indoor Skating Meet 
at the Arena here?
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new york buys SCHOOLBOYS MEETGLEANER SAYS ,T 
most of the FÜRS qn STEEL BLADESWILLN0T REmACr

MAKES REPORT I local newTIImore THAN 20 
ON GRAND FALLS

®!f|

Z^r die Office-Force Ml
I

SPEEDERS TO COMEDEATHS NUMBER 11 
Eleven deaths were reported to the 

Boa.'d of Health for the week, ending 
senility, two; peritonitis, alcoholism, 
^endocarditis, hydrocephaiues, fibroid 
phthisis, lobar pneumonia, one each.

A CHALLENGE
Lome Lamb today issued a chal

lenge to B. Godsoe of Fairville to 
skate 220, 440, 880 yards at any place 
lagreeftble to him. À reply is asked 
through The Times.

CONDITION IS CRITICAL 
At the time of going to press the 

condition of William J. Cunningham, 
turnkey at the County jail, was re
ported to be about the same. He had 
noT recovered consciousness and but 
little hope is held out for his recovery.

LOGS FOR ST. JOHN.
An estimate of twenty-seven million 

feet of lumber to come down the Nash- 
waak River next spring as the result 
of this season’s logging operations, is 
made, says the Fredericton Mail. The 
greater part of this will be for the 
Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company to 
be manufactured in their pulp mill at 
Union Point, St. John.

BOY’S GOAT REPORTED STOLEN 
A boy’s overcoat, valued at $85, was 

stolen from the St. John Power Boat 
Club’s assembly room last evening. A 
son of one of the members was going 
skating on Marble Cove and he left his 
overcoat jn the room. On his return 
an hour later the coat was missing. It 
is understood that the name of the 
person taking the coat is known.

GOES TO NEW YORK. 
Donald Cable, assistant agent at 

Atlantic ports for the Canadian 
Pacific Steamships, Ltd., will leave this 
.evening for New York to meet the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Empress oij 
Britain, which is due there next Tues-1 
day after her first cruise of the season 
to the West Indies.

a
J. H. Crocket, Editor, Makes 

Statement in Matter of 
Hanson Charges.

SCAuction in Montreal Realizes 
More Than $1,500,000 in 

Four Days.

Montreal, Feb. 16—It was said that 
more than $1,500,000 worth of furs 
were disposed of at the four-day meet
ing of the Canadian Fur Auction Sales 
Company, Limited, which came to an 
end last night.

The sale opened yesterday with 
15,514 mink skins, practically all of 
which went to New York city buyers 
at prices stated to be twenty per cent, 
in advance of recent market levels. 
$28.76 Was the highest figure for a 
skin.

A ten per cent, advance was noted 
in fisher and up to $175 a skin was 
recorded. ,

Prices fifty per cent above recent 
levels were shown in timber wolf skins 
and up to $60 was paid for single 
specimens.

Marten, of Canadian and. Alaskan 
origin, sold as high as $80 each, a price, 
however, that showed no increase.

Beaver was the last pelt of the sale 
and showed an advance of 20 per cent. 
In price. There were 4,261 skins, all 
of eastern Canadian ofigln, and up to 
$86 a skin was paid. All went to New 
York city buyers.

! ? SNAP ensures clean hands 
and smooth, soft skin.More Good Contests This 

Morning in Local Series 
of Competitions.

o
Big Field of Continent's 

Fastest Skaters Will 
be Here.

A Representative of H. G. 
Acres Says Plenty of 

Storage Area.

8That The Gleaner was not going to ■y s

/^SNAPretract statements made in an article 
in which charges were made against 
R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P., for York- 
Sunbury, was a statement made over 
the long distance telephone to a mem- 

boys skating meets was held in the bCT of The Tlmes writing staff this 
Arena this morning under the auspices a{teTnoon> by j. H. Crocket, editor of 
of the Y. M. C. I. The results leave

G. H* Lowry, who as the personal 
presentatlve of H. G. Acres, has been 

over the storage areas for 
Falls, returned to the city yea 

terday and this morning when seen at 
the office of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission said he was 
convinced there was plenty of chance 
for storage there.

It was said by the acting chief engi
neer that Mr. Lpwry had been engaged 
In checking up information supplied by 
the commission engineers and he was 
making a report to Mr. Acres on the 
matter. It was said that next week 
survey parties would be sent out to 
make a detailed survey of these areas 
and that Mr. Lowry would go with 
them as Mr. Acres had arranged to 
have a personal representative on the 
ground while the work was being done.

Mr. Lowry had been with the On
tario Hydro Commission for 15 years, 
most of which time he was on the 
Chippewa development in the capaci
ties of resident engineer and superin
tendent of construction.

The second of a series of schoolIt was assured today that more than 
20 of the speedest amateur skaters of 
tlfe continent would be here for the 
International Indoor Championships to 
be contested on the Arena ice on Feb. 
25, 26 and 27. The names of all are 
not available for new stars are shin
ing this year and final selection can
not be made until the contests at Sar- 
aiiac Lake and Lake Placid are skated.

It is certain, however, that the first 
holding of the indoor internationals in 
Canada—the month's meet here will 
see a great aggregation of speed artists.

The visitors, together with the fast 
local material will make up a card 
that will rival anything that has been 
seen indoors in St. John for many 
moons.

Tickets are now on sale at all the 
depots mentioned on Page 1.

m CHOSEN ASh s
ti

The Gleaner.
Mr. Hanson, in a statement issuedUnion Point school leading with 60 

points in the junior events and the St. on Thursday said that he had lnstruct- 
High School leading with 70 in ®d P. J- Hughes, K. C., to demand

from The Gleaner, Ltd., an unqualified 
and immediate retraction and, if same 
was not forthcoming by Saturday, to 
give immediate notice of action re
tired by thé Libel Act and bring 
suit against .that company.

When asked yesterday if he was in 
a position to make a statement on the 
matter, His Honor Judge A. S. Whltex 
whose decision in a court case figured 
in one of the accusations, replied that 
he bad read in the press that the mat
ter might be taken into the courts and 
therefore he could not say anything 
concerning the case at this time.

John 
the senior events.

The following is a list of the win
ners in this morning’s programmes 
220 Yards—Bovs Under 12.

Miss Annie B. Robertson is 
Selected—Dual Queen 

Last Year.

1st heat—D. A. Myles, Albert school, 
1st; Ronald Sherwood, St. Peter’s 
school, 2nd; Charles Burgess, Fairville 
Superior school, 8rd.

2nd heat—W. King, St. John Bap
tist school, 1st; James Stanton, St. 
Malachl’s school, 2nd; Frank Price, 
Albert school, 3rd.

3rd heat—Frank Freize, Victoria 
school, 1st; Everett Dawes, Victoria 
school, 2nd.

Final—King, 1st; Myles, 2nd; Stan
ton, 8rd.
440 Yards—Boys Under 12.

1st heat—Richard Lee, 
school 1st; A. Coughlan, St Malachi’s, 
2nd. Time 68 1-5 seconds.

2nd heat—H. Rivingston, Lome 
school, 1st; James Stanton, St. Mala
chi’s school 2nd. Times 65 seconds.

3rd heat—W. King St. John Baptist 
school, 1st; D- A. Myles, Albert school, 
2nd. Time 54 seconds.

4th heat—Ronald Sherwood, St. 
Peter’s school, 1st; Archie Colwell, 
Lome school, 2nd. Time 1.05.

Finals—R. Lee, 1st; Coughlan, 2nd; 
Livingston 8rd. Time 64 4-6. ,

NOTE—In this class King and Lee 
tied for first place and Myles and 
Coughlan for second. In the skate- 
off for this class to determine the boys 
who would win the prizes Richard Lee 
won, with W. King second and A. 
Coughlan third.
440 Yards—High School Boys.

1st Heat—A. Morris, St. John High, 
1st; W. Comeau, St John High, 2nd. 
Time 49 1-5 secs.

2nd. Heat—G. Comeau, St. Vincent’s 
High, 1st; Horton White, St. John 
High, 2nd.; E. Buckley,"St John High, 
3rd. Time 48 4-6 secs.

Finals—Morris, 1st; Comeau, 2nd.; 
Buckley, 3rd. Time 49 sees.

In the class of boys under 12 years 
of age F. Logan, the classy little skat
er, who was representing St. Peter’s 
school, fell while leading the field and 
felt very badly over his hard luck, but 
his friends assured him that he would 
make up for it some other day.

The standing of the schools to date 
follow i—

r c

Newcastle, Feb. 15—The Newcastle 
rink was packed to the doors St. Val
entine’s Eve and standing room was at 
a premium when the Newcastle curl
ers put on their annual carnival and 
Miss Newcastle was selected. There 
were many costumes of a valentine 
character on the ice and the judges 
were not restricted in their choice of 
a young lady as Newcastle’s queen, the 
choice, however, unanimously fell upon 
Miss Annie B. Robertson, who last 
year was selected as “Miss Miramlchi” 
and “Miss Newcastle.” She is the sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Robertson, of Newcastle, and is a 
brunette. The announcement of the 
Judges’ choice was received with cheers 
as the selection was most popular. 
Miss Robertson was presented by the 
Curling Club with $20 in gold.

The costume prizes were won by 
Miss Mutch as Queen of Hearts, and 
Michael Driscoll as Prince of Pompeii.

WAS LITERARY
AND LEGAL LIGHTWalkout Expected 

To Break Soon LaTour
W. H. Blake was Famous as 

the Translator of Marie 
Chapdelaine.

Tunney Retains
His Championship

:<

(Continued from page 1)
The line’s office at Plymouth im

mediately asked the Government to 
supply sailors and marines to help 
bring the U. S. mail bags ashore. 
Workers from the London offices were 
rushed to Plymouth to handle the pas
sengers’ baggage, which will be put on 
tenders when the- liner arrives tonight.
Not Fully Effective Yet.

The strike cannot become fully 
effective before Monday and meanwhile 
tiie peace-makers will be busy, but 
should their efforts fall, the country 
next week will have to prepare to 
tighten Its belt. Not only will all the 
ports be closed but railroad traffic from 
thpm will cease, the National Union of 
Rallwaymen having promised to call 
out the men engaged In this work, 
while all the other transport employes 
handling business to and from the 
docks will also cease work.

Such action will have a most serious 
effect on the country’s food supply 
unless the government makes alterna
tive arrangements. Those industries 
depending upon importations of raw 
materials will also be hampered and 
numbers of their employes thrown into 
Idleness.
Many More May Go Out.

The dockers Immediately Involved 
in the strike order number about 
120,000, but the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union to which they belong 
is affiliated with a half dozen other 
unions which may make common cause 
and thus involve sailors, water mol, 
warehouse men, ship stewards, ship 
firemen, stevedores, car men and 
others.

Among the first results predicted is 
a rise in food prices which will hit the 
strikers themselves as hard as any
body. If Is believed they are well 
supplied with funds, however, and are 
able to hold out long enough to cau*e 
gieat damage. The trade press up to 
the present has not taken any strong 
line regarding the apportionment of 
responsibility for the dispute, the pres
ent tendency being to hold both sides 
to some extent blameworthy.
Points In Dispute.

The negotiations between employers 
and men collapsed upon the refusal of 
the former to make any advance ovet 
tba 'terms offered last Monday, giving 
tin» dockers an Increase of one shilling 
a day In wag», and promising an in
quiry into the question of casual labor. 
The dock men insist upon an advance 
of two shillings and the abolishment 
of casual labor so as to guarantee ÿ) 
the dock workers a certain wecÿiy 
wage.

New Orleans, Feb. 15—Gene Tun
ney of New York successfully defended 
his American light heavyweight title 

V against Martin Burk of New Orleans 
in a 15 round bout here tonight.

Tom Daly Visits St. John 
Home as His Sister 

is IIL

One of Canada’s literary and legal 
out in the suddenlights has passed 

death at Victoria, B. G, of William 
Hume Blake, K. C, of Toronto and 
Murray Bay, Que.

Mr. Blake, says the Toronto Star, is 
best known throughout theNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Thomas Daly, whose name was en

tered in the baseball hall of fame In 
1918, when as a member of the Chi
cago White Sox he drove out a home 
run in the presence of the King, and 
who played for many years in different 
major league clubs, is in the city. He 
came here to visit his sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Connor, who is seriously ill in 
the St. John Infirmary.

Tom was born in the North End, 
and went to a college in North East, 
Penn. During his stay there he de
veloped Into one of the best players on 

, their leading team, taking his turn in 
the box, playing first base or shortstop 
and then going in to catch. His versa
tility made him one of the most valu
able players on the club, and it was 
evident to all that he had a great 
future ahead of him in the great Amer
ican summer pastime.

After leaving college he went to Bos
ton, where his playing attracted the 
attention of major league scouts. He 

recommended to the Boston Red 
Sox, but while they were thinking over 
giving him a try-out, the White Sox se
cured his signature and he showed up 
so well that he was taken along with 
them on the world’s tour. His feat 
of driving out a home run and win
ning the exhibition gave him a great 
start on his chosen career and he be- 

permanent member of the

perhaps
Dominion as the very successful trans
lator of that French Canadian classic, 
“Marie Chapdelaine,” which has prov
ed one of the most popular novels of 
recent years in Canada. Its translation 

real labor of love to him for he 
had a great affection for the country it 
described and for the simple French- 
Canadian folk of that Quebec dis-

»
HAS BIG CARGO.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Marburn, which is due here Monday 
from Glasgow, is bringing a record 
cargo for this season. She has 3,400 
tons of general cargo, seven cars of 
mail and a total of 807 passengers. 
She is due in port some time late Sun
day night or early Monday morning.

DEATHS More Grain Being
Shipped Westwardmmwas a

CONNOR—Suddenly, In Montreal, on 
the evening of the 15th Inst., Moira C., 
widow of Patrick L. Connor, formerly 
of St. John.

Funeral in Montreal on Monday morn
ing.

PERKINS—On Feb. 15, after a linger
ing Illness at the County Hospital, Annie 
L., daughter of the late William H. and j 
Susan Perkins, leaving two brothers ; ceived a telegram this morning an- 
and two sisters to mourn. ! nounclng the sudden death of Mrs.

Funeral from her late residence, 107 1>trick L Connor at her home in 
Newman street, Monday at 2 o clock. . , cl_   .fprHAYES—At her residence. 292 Mil- Montreal. She was a daughter of the 
lidge avenue, on February 15, Man late Hon. Felix Carbray of Quebec. 
Jane, widow of Mathias Hayes, aged 8G Besides one daughter Margaret, she is 
leaving two sons, one daughter and gurvived by one sister, Miss Grace
th&VrS"?eeMonday at 2.30 p. ,». Carbray and one brother Thomas all 
at her late residence. Friends Invited of Montreal. Her husband, who died 

IRONS—At his residence, 62 Murray before her was a member of the Con- 
14, 1924, after a long nor rope walk firm in this city. Many 

friends will regret to learn of her 
death.

Calgary, Feb. 16.—Three times as 
much grain has been shipped west 
from Calgary this year compared with 

! last year, and nine times more grain 
; has been routed west since September 
: than has rolled eastward in the same 
time, according to information ob
tained here yesterday from George 
Hill, Dominion Grain Commissioner.

trlct.
The news of Mr. Blake’s sudden 

passing came as a sudden shock to his 
Toronto friends and relatives. He had 
left here recently on a trip to British 
Columbia, and death came to him sud
denly while he was on the golf links at 
Colwood, near Victoria. His wife was 
with him.
Born in Toronto.

Mr. Blake was a son of the late Hon. 
Samuel H. Blake, and was bom in Tor
onto in 1861. He graduated from Os- 
goode Hall and became a memoer of 
iiis father’s law firm, Blake, Lash and 
Case els when he was called to the bar 
In 1885. Four years later he married 
Alice Jean Law, daughter of David 
Law, of Montreal. His one daughter is 
Mrs. Philip Mackenzie of Montreal. His 
two sisters are Lady Alexander Mac
kenzie, now in Rio de Janeiro, and 
Mrs. Rhinelander, of New York. 
Hume Blake, of Toronto, is a cousin, 
and Mrs. (Prof.) George M. Wrong 
is also a first cousin.
Izak Walton Disciple

Some years ago Mr. Blake retired 
from active practice of the law and 
devoted himself to his beloved literary 
work and to his equally loved pastime 
of fishing. He knew the Murray Bay 
district in Quebec as few fishermen 
know it, and he wrote of it with an 
affectionate pen. “Brown Waters,” 
and “In a Fishing Country” are two 
of his bôoks. His most famous work, 
however, was his translation of Louis 
Hemon’s romance of the habitant folk 
which he put into English with rare 
taste and delicacy and the spirit of the 
author himself.

While in Toronto Mr. Blake resid
ed at the Alexandra Apartments, but 
he spent much of his time at his Mur
ray Bay place. He was a member 
of the Toronto Club and the Toronto 
Golf Club.
Descriptive Writer.

In the course of a review of Mr. 
Blake’s book, “In a Fishing Country,” 
Prof. W. T. Allison wrote of the au- 
thorlawyer as “fisherman de lux,” and 
the Canadian Izak Walton. “There 
are few men in Canada who can write 
as well as W. H. Blake,” he wrote. 
“There is genius in his family and the 
Hon. Edward’s nephew has a Celtic 
ichor in his blood which makes him 
not only a champion fly-caster but 
master of the winged word. Every
where in this book there is that won
derful something called style, the apt 
word, the graceful phrase, the revela
tion of a debonair personality. I do 
not know where you will get so near 
to the heart of the Canadian wilder
ness as in the description of lakes and 

of habitants and Indians, to

MRS. P. L. CONNOR DEAD 
John Connor, Paddock street, re- A

TEA IS HELD.
MISS ANNIE ROBERTSON OF 

NEWCASTLE. A very successful Valentine tea and 
sale was held this afternoon from 4 to 
6 in the new annex of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church. It was under 
the auspices of the Sunshine Class and 
their teacher, Miss Jessie A. Hartl. 
More than 300 tickets were sold. Tht 
room was prettily decorated with 
hearts and cupids and the tables were 
attractive with red tulips and white 
narcissis. The booths were also trim
med with red and white, the whole* 
making a very pleasing effect. Mis* 
Groce Kierstead was the general con 

Mrs. Lambert and Mrs. Wii-

street, on Feb. 
illness, John Irons, aged 65 years, leav
ing a loving wife and four daughters to
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from his late 
residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

CLIFFORD—In this city, on February 
14. 1924. Samuel Clifford. In the sev
enty-fifth year of his age, leaving his 
wife, three sons, one daughter and one 
stepson, one brother and one sister to 
mourn. _

(Portland, Me., and Providence, R. I., 
papers please copy.)

Funeral, Sunday from St. James 
Church. Broad street. Service at 2.30.

THREE STABBED
BY 2 BURGLARS

was
Union Point...............
Lome ..........................
St. John the Baptist
LaTonr ......................
St. Michael’s .............
Albert ........................
St. John High ...........
St. Vincent’s High ..

HYDRO REPORT.
It was announced at the office of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission this morning that 7,538 custo
mers in the province were now receiv
ing current from Musquash. Of these 
i*20 were served direct by the Com
mission in various rural communities 
and’ the balance were in Moncton and 
St. John. In Moncton the number of 
users of hydro was 3,686 and in St. 
John it was about 1,000 less than tlm# 
It was said that on Monday current 
would be turned on at the Simms 
plant. A total of 2,700 meters installed 
to date and the taking over of the street 
lighting in West End were reported by 
the Commission.

Oshawa, Ont, Feb. 15—Stabbed 
about the arms and shoulders, Jack 
Gillespie, Fred Hubbersfield and Hen
ry Baldwin, of Oshawa, are lying in 
the Oshawa General Hospital in a 
critical condition.

The three wounded men attempted 
to catch two burglars who had enter
ed the house of Roy Murphy last 
night, while the occupants were ab
sent. The burglars attempted to make 
their escape from the house and a bat
tle ensued. Weakened through loss of 
blood the wounded men were unable 
to hold their assailants, who made 
their escape.

came a 
"White Sox roster.

He remained with that club until 
the end of the 1915 season and was 
then traded to Cleveland. He was a 
member of that club for two years 
and on his own request was sent to 
Buffalo in the International League, 
where he would be given a better 
chance to keep in the game, 
malned there for only one season and 

then purchased by the Chicago 
He remained with them, for 

was

vener.
liam Ring poured. Mrs. R. Elliot anil 
Miss Evelyn Dening were the replen
ishes. Those who served were the 
Misses Stella Nice, Evelyn Brown 
Hilda Hayward, Mildred Hawyeyd, 
Clara Gregory,, Pearl Howard, Reta 
Carleton, Pearl Gregory, Dorothy Lan- 

Marion Lanyon, Ilene Miller,

IN MEMORIAM
A KERLEY—In loving memory of our 

dear departed, R. E. Akerley, who vr\s 
called from this life February 17, 1020. 
Gone but not forgotten.

Who can mourn for his departure 
When such peace and rest are given 
He who sees the face of Jesus 
Is at home with IIini in Heaven.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

Special Information 
“Scaramouche" Show

He re-
yon,
Verna Johnston, Nora Cameron, Mae 
Hepburn, and others. The candy booth 
was in charge of Miss Woodley and 
Miss Grace Campbell. The home cook
ing booth was presided over by Miss 
Jessie Hartt.

was 
Cubs.
four years and in the fall of 1621 
sent by the Cubs’ owner, William 
Wrigley, to his team in Los Angeles, 
which "is in the Pacific Coast League. 
Last year Tom was traded to Portland, 
Ore., "and is still with that club.

According to the official records of 
the Pacific Coast League he had » 
great year of It, participating in over 
half of their games and hitting around 
the .300 mark.

He will leave here next Monday 
evening with his wife, who was former
ly Miss Grace Mahoney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mahoney, Main 

They will leave Boston oq 
Sunday, February 24, for Portland and 
will then proceed to the spring train
ing camp at Stockton, Cal. Their sea- 

will open on April 8 and will con
tinue until October 30. They have a 
total of 28 weeks’ playing. Owing to 
the long jumps on their circuit they 
spend a week in every city, placing 
double-headers every Sunday. Tom 
has many friends here who will watch 
his future progress with keen interest 
and will unite in wishing him every

STANDARD TEAM WON.
A hockey team from the Standard 

Business College defeated a sextette 
representing the Modern Business Col
lege at the Arena this morning by a 
score of 7 to 8.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Modern—Coleman, goal; Farren and 

Price, defence; Phillips, centre; Slade, 
r.w.; Lingley, I.w.

» Standard—Eddy, goal; Flewdling 
and Creighton, defence ; Lutz, centre; 
Forbes, r.w.; Morrisey, l.w.

Goals were scored as follows—Mod
ern, Slade, 3; Standard, Lutz, 3; 
Forbes, 3; Flewclling, 1.

PERSONALS
Rev. R. W. Ferguson, formerly pas

tor of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church, West St. John, has returned to 
his present charge in Rockville, Conn., 
after a visit with friends in the city.

Byron Cobham of 6 Dunn avenue, 
West St. John, who wA operated on 
in the General Public Hospital on 
Thursday for appendicitis, is progress
ing very favorably.

Mrs. B. L. Stamers of St. John, who 
LEETCH—In loving memory of Min- j has been spending the last three 

nie C. Leetch. who died February 16. months in New York, arrived in Monc- 
1905. Beloved wife of E. E. Fraser. ton on Thursday to spend the" rest of

------------------the winter with her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Kiliam.

r,AT?r» OT7 THANKS Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, who
UA.K.LJ ur 1 UAiXlw have been spending the last two

toWZTthe.rDmany nfrlendsgwho were ! “n-fndaw en7 their" daughter, Jdr.
during their sad bereavement I and Mrs. D. H. Cowl, have returned to 

in sending floral offerings and messages 
of sympathy.

MONTE1THL—In sad but loving mem
ory of our little daughter. Doris Marie, 
who departed this life Feb. 17, 1922. Only One Matinee But Two 

Shows at Night—Special 
Price for Children at Mat
inee.

Two years have passed since (hat sad
day

When one we >ved was called away, 
God took her iome. It was His will. 
Forget her? No. we never will.

FATHER. MOTHER. 
SISTER, BROTHER.

Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for the purpose of 
amending the law relating to the col
lection of rates and taxes and sale of 
property for default In payment of 
taxes in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of Febru
ary, 1924.

There will be only one daily matinee 
of “Scaramouche” at the Imperial dur
ing the run, starting Monday. This 
will open at 2.30 o’clock and continue 
until nearly 5. Incidental reels will- 
precede the picture. Prices for the 
matinee are 86c. downstairs, 25c. up
stairs. Children at matinees, only 16c.

The evening shows will begin with a 
prologue at sharp 7 and 9 o’clock. The 
picture is ten reels long, and because 
of holding two exhibitions at night no 
extra reels can possibly Gc used. The 
evening prices are 60c. downstairs and 
60c. upstairs. Box reservations at the 
same downstairs price.

Holders of official and courtesy 
pass-cards to Imperial Theatre will 
please note that these are suspended 
for the “Scaramouche” engagement, 
due to the special booking contract, 
but that separate special tickets have 
been mailed to take their place.

PETITCODIAC DEVELOPMENT.
Moncton, Feb. 16.—Hon. C. W. Rob

inson received a telegram yesterday 
from J. L. Challies, Director of the 
Water Power Branch at Ottawa, say
ing that he had instructed K. H. 
Smith, Superintendent of the Dominion 
Water Power Branch for the Maritime 
section of Canada, to get in touch 
with the proper authorities in connec
tion with the investigation to be made 
with respect to the proposed Petit- 
codlac River hydro development. 
Challies is also wiring Mayor Edgett

WINS SKI CHAMPIONSHIP
Brattleboro, Vt., Feb. 16.—Lars 

Haughen, of the Sioux Valley ski club, 
the National 

Ski Jumping Championship here yes
terday. Norman Berger, of the Mont
real Ski Club was' second and Alf 
Bakken, of the Norge Ski Club, Chi-, 
cago, was third.

street.
Perfect ice at Victoria Rink. Band 

tonight
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.6982-8-18
»

son

so kind
Moncton.

v Murcus* ^ 
1924 Sale Ends 

Tonight
iiFUNERAL NOTICE GREEN’S

DINING HALL ■ 
KING SQUARE 
Dinner .... 60c. 
Supper .... 60c.

P. M- 5-8

success.The officers and members of Verner 
L. O. L. No. 1. are requested to meet 
at St. James Church. Broad street. Sun
day afternoon at 2.15 o'clock, to attend 
the funeral of our late brother, 

SAMUEL CLIFFORD.
Members of Sister Lodges invited to 

attend. Without regalia.
By order W. Master,

JAMES E. ARTHURS,
Rec.-Sec.

PRIZE WINNERS.
winners at the St. John voyageurs, 

be found in these lively pages.”
It is rather a coincidence that a 

cousin of the deceased, Samuel V. 
Blake; should have died, last August 
under exactly the same circumstances 
as did W. H. Blake. The former was 
in Wales on a trip last summer and 
while on a golf course there he died 
suddenly just as death came on the 
Victoria course to his cousin.

D. B. Cronyn and Edward Cronyn, 
of Toronto, are cousins of the deceased.

The prize
the Baptist high tea and sale last even
ing were as follows: Bean board,
ladies’ prize, Miss Margaret McGiv- 
em; gentlemen’s, Gerald Wallace; 
baggatelle, Charles Stevens.

Canton, S. D., won
12-Z30 

Noon 12-2J0 P. M. 5-3

TO LET—Stores, 10 Germain and 
258 Main streets.

Boarding House, 28 Germain St. 
Fine North End flat, 260 Main St.

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
The Library 

9 Wellington Row
'Phone 789.

GIRL GUIDE NEWS
The members of Alexandra Temple, 

No. ». T. of H. and T . are requested 
to meet at their hall, Main street. Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock to attend th# 
funeral of their late brother,

JOHN IRONS.

(Contributed.)
The 1st St. John (Trinity) Com

pany had a tobogganing party on Fri
day of last week. They went to the 
slide at the park and stayed until the 
very last minute which would allow 
them to get back to the Church school 

for eats. The evening was a

The Opportunity 
of the Season eg®

OR THE SAKE of a better home to live in, to 
entertain in—for the sake of making more of 
your income, by cutting down the outgo—

Come TONIGHT before the closing of Marcus’ 
1924 Furniture Sale I

FFIE CLEARANCEOrdinary dress.
B. W. WILSON, 

Recorder. HARDING CLEARED
—OF— room

great success as a large number were 
present and a few friends also went.

As Trinity company is growing in 
numbers a new patrol is being formed. 
Rosalie Skinner -is the prospective 
patrol leader. Frances Peat has also 
been enrolled as a tenderfoot.
The Brownies.

The Brownies of St. Paul’s had a 
Valentine Party on Wednesday. We 
played games,
Brownie J. Bowman recited “The Elf 
and the Doormouse.” The prize for 
the best costume was awarded to 
Brownie J. Foster; the prize for best 
made valentine to Brownie H. Harring- 

At 5 o’clock ice cream cones and

!

Vanderslip Admits Refer
ence to Late President 

Only Is Rumor.Winter m

Just Pay PartVA'

Overcoats Washington, Feb. 15—The Senate Oil 
committee went into the story about 
the sale of President Harding’s Marion 
Star today without finding any evi
dence to implicate Mr. Harding in the 
oil scandal.

Frank A. Vanderlip, who gave circu
lation to rumors about the Star in a 
public speech, testified lie had heard 
rumors only, and knew none of the 
facts. The Star owners submitted a 
statement and the committee went no 
further.

HIE
f—v ESERVE YOUR FURNITURE of the future 
j-/ at SALE SAVINGS—tonight. Enjoy exhibi- 

■*" ^ tion selection with variety kept complete by 
deferred deliveries of others' choices. Enjoy free 
storage, free insurance and no interest—until Sep
tember. 20 p. c. to 40 p. c. off.

The clock of economy is striking the eleventh

pa
Beginning Saturday, 

Feb. 16th.
All that remain of our 
Winter Overcoats are 
grouped into

THREE LOTS
and marked

danced and sang.1

m
m ton.

Valentine cookies were served, and we 
all went home quite happy.*J

v/ hour!
Will Race 440 at9

$28.75 TO FIGHT CHURCH 
UNION IN COURTS

$19.75

Furniture,
30 -36 Dock Stv *

slit Saranac Today*$35.75
Regular prices $29.50 

to $60.
Spend and Save!

m. Ottawa, Feb. 15—Formal notice of 
legal proceedings by the Presbyterian 
Church Association to restrain support
ers of church union from speaking for 
the whole Presbyterian church has 
been sent to the Government.

Opposition to union is voiced in 
other communications received. Advo
cates of church union, however, are 
going ahead with the private bill which, 
would legalise union

a Saranac Lake, N. Y., Feb. 16—The 
temperature fell to two above 
last night and today weather and ice 
conditions were again favorable for the 
National Amateur Ice Speed Skating 
Championships. The quarter mile and 
the three mile races were on the card 
for today.

zero

ICome before your 
choice is gone.

ÜiGILMOUR'S - 68 King
Clothing. Tailoring. 

Furnishings
Perfect ice at Victoria Rink. Band 

tonight.
$49

We spent several months preparing to make this 
Furniture Sale the best ever held in St. John. People

once a
year
who attended this sale during the opening days quickly 
spread the news among their numerous friends, and the 
great result is beyond our expectations.. If you want Furni
ture for immediate future, come in and see us.

ODD BUREAUS
.......... $64.80
.......... $52.00
_____ $42.00

$85.00 Bureaus reduced to 
$69.00 Burefius reduced to 
$65.00 Bureaus reduced to .

Homes Furnished Complete.
Chesterfield end Dining Suites at big reductions. Leave 

deposit and we'll store your many wants free.

AMLAIND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterleo St

I
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Lower Prices during this Annua* 
Furniture Sale

:

Holds Positions
of a Dual Queen

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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PRINCE LUNCHES 
WITH MACDONALD

Regular meeting postponed until 
Thursday evening, Feb. 21. Initiation. 

• 7299-2-18
NEW LAMP BURNS 

94" AIRHER IDEAL FULFILLE! 39c CandyFeb. 16—The Prince ofI/ondon,
Wales lunched with Premier MacDon
ald at 10 Downing street today, re
maining one hour and a half. It was 
the first appearance out of doors of the 
Prince since his recent hunting acci
dent. He and his equery drove from 
the palace to Downing street through 

storm in an ordinary taxicab.

Dancing tonight.—105 Paradise Row.
7801-2-1811

Citizen of World,” Prepares To Retire Beats Electric or Gas Nut Caramel»
- - Cream Mints 

Chocolate Buttons
- - Scotch Mints 
. Pepp. Humbugs

a Cream Almonds - 
Allen’s Toffee - 
Opera Jellies 
Toasted Mallos

Turkish Delight

JUBILEE CONCERT.
Hear St. Philip’s Jubilee Troupe in 

the Armory, Monday, Feb. 18, at 8 
City Cornet Band in attendance.

7316-2-18

A new oil lamp that gives an amus
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has beep 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
B5 leading universities and found to be 
lupenor to 10 ordinary oil lamp®. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. ; 
Bums 94 per cent, air and 6 per ceaL 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The Inventor, O. K Johnson, 246 I 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
lend a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, , 
or even to give one FREE to the first [ 
user in each locality who will help hlfi 

Jntroduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $260 to 
|600 per month.

(By Don E. P. Drohan.) 
Cleveland.—Mrs. Carrie Chapman 

Catt, apostle of world-wide women’s 
suffrage, announces she’s ready to re
tire.

k >- - ■ -V %

K.Mii

<k S. a

p*
M 1

p. m.
a snow

Any Kind, 39c. Ib.Eipii

Extra Good Chocolates 39c. lb.She has won her fight. Nearly twen 
ecore countries have accepted her yeed. 
She has earned the title, “citisen of 
the world.”

This former girl superintendent of 
schools and wife of a weekly news
paper editor In a little Iowa town lias 
carried her gospel to practically every 
comer of the universe.

On three oceans and In North and 
South America, Europe, Asia—even 
Africa—she has preached the doctrine 
of equal rights for all women.

Thirty-six nations with full suffrage 
and three more with partial suffrage 
for her slaters remain as enduring 
monuments to Mrs. Cattis devotion to 
the cause she loves.

Of course a few barriers remain. But 
these merely are legal technicalities In 
man-made constitutions, Mrs. Catt 
points out. They will be obliterated in 
a few years, she believes.

Mrs. Catt actually left the front lines 
two years ago, when she resigned the 
presidency of the International Wom- 

I an’s Suffrage Alliance, which she held 
?0 years.

But she didn't leave the public eye. 
Since her return from a European trip 
the has been “stumping” for peuee, 
pleading with men and women to out
law all war forever.

She believes she has helped sway 
public sentiment In that direction, tco.

“I have made my last peace talk,’’ 
she declare*.

8

%:»;6 Ê WASSONS I
711 Main Street I
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$> 9 Sydney Street
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75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED.
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B. 

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

: «
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tv.1 No. 1-WHY EVERY WOMAN 
SHOULD KNOW OF IT.
From this illus

tration, you would 
never suspect how 

\ the Wonderlift \ Corset helps women
_/ to remain healthy.
| The health-giving 

features are all 
underneath, so do 
not interfere with 
grac eful 1ines.
Medical authori

ties and directors 
of public health 

. unreservedly en
dorse it because 
it gives correct 
abdominal support 
and improves the , 
lines of the figure .
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St. Vincent’s Alumnae meeting, Sun- 

7297-2-18 Ïday, at 3.30 p. m.Ill
I4

Wanted—600 to attend carnival on j 
East End Rink, Monday, Feb. 18. Ad
mission 25c. 7296-2-19

Delicious Florida fruit at 6% Char-1 
lotte street. 7309-2-18 :

jOyju

iffïÊti
% : sKeep these dates open, Feb. 27-28. 

Rotary Club Minstrels at Imperial 
! Theatre. Tickets from all Rotarians.

7226-2-18

Ifi ' Safex\tV'
MilkMm eXA

i_ ^or Infant*
^ Invalids

mS Frank White’s celebrated hard mix- « 
, turc, absolutely the purest and finest 

flavor on the market. Good for the j *
a. t f.

mSPECIAL INVITATION 
For Moulson Temple, Pythian Sis

ters, to attend anniversary celebration 
in Pythian Castle, Tuesday evening.

41 A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horiick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

kiddies.?
'■■■I

SPECIAL PRICES.
The dollar will go farther today 

with roast beef at 10c. and corned beef 
at 6c. “Doyles”, 161 Prince Edward 
street. Tel. 4468. Orders delivered.

7178-2-18

;fa iBankrupt Prices I.

Cosman’s Grocery.îv !

V
«EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR 

STORE A BARGAIN
Men’s heavy mitts 25c, Socks 22c-, 

fleece lined shirts 65c, flannel top 
shirts $(.10, winter caps, men’s 85c, 
boys 50c, golf hose 47c, men’s cloth 
pants $1,95, $2.75, ladles’ wool scarfs, 
samples, $3.00; sample lot wool gloves, 
sample lot ladles’ vests, 20c, 25c, 
ladies’ rubbers sixes 2 and 2,/i, 25c. 
pair; brushes at less than wholesale 
prices, scrub 5c., 10c, 15c., stove Hkv 
hearth 25c, horse brushes 10c. and 15c. 
tooth brushes 10c, hand brushes 2c. 
New oilcloth squares, 7,/xx9 feet, $4.95.

WALL PAPERS—10 thousand rolls, 
8c, 10c, 12c, 15c. roll. Best values to 
Canada.

Borax laundry soap 7c, olive soap 
5c, bath soap, large, 5c.; corn flakes 
7c., Colman’s baking powder- 6c., 12c, 
22c.; large tin salmon 14c; bottle to- 
mato catsup 10c.

Great bargains in house paints—Halt 
pints 25c, pints 45c, quarts 85c.

Store open Saturday and Monday 
evening.

2—STORES—2 
108 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

206 ROCKLAND ROAD

Sx .

m3
i

HOSPITAL AID.
Meeting of the Catholic members of 

the Hospital Aid, Monday, February 
18, St. John the Baptist school.

Special sale of men’s sweaters to
night at $1.98.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo Stkl4 WEEK END SPECIALSi0|5

r Rotary Club Minstrels, Imperial 9 lbs. Sugar....................................... $1.00
Theatre, Feb. 27-28. Tickets from all 24 lb. Bags Flour......... .........................$1*00

7226-2-18 Home Made Marmalade, 18c per
Jar, 2 for ..............................

Get your tickets today for Rotary Fresh Ground Coffee, !b. .
i Club Minstrels at Imperial Theatre, Good Tea, lb...................-...........................
Feb. 27-28. Tickets from all Rotarians. 3 Cakes Laundry or Toilet Soap» 25c 

7226-2-18 2 lbs. Sweet Boneless Cod 25c
----------*#— Best New Che-: se, lb.

Our clearance sale ends Saturday, Good Cooking Apples, pk.
16th. Buy now for future requirements. Red Salmon, Ifc Can, 2 for 
—S. M. Stout, King and Ludlow, W. E.

7206-2-18

\V7252-2-18j
--------------

Spedal sale of men’s flannel shirts 
tonight—Corbet, 7 Waterloo St.

Band, Arena, tonight. Special music.

..
! the United States may again be cov- words a minute by the use of mechani 

ered by ice fields. cal relay instruments.

<5
Rotarians.^511 There is a Wonderlift Corset for every 

ias hygienic features 
rtthq delicate organs.

. . 35c

... 50cwoman; each model has 
hich lift up and: which lift up and suppo 

Prices $7.25 to $13.00.
No. 560 (illustrated)—$8.00.

MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT I
4

30:Specd in the sending of cablegrams
. 25;
. 35:

Cosman’s Grocery StoresDancing lessons for adults and chil
dren. — Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman.

7270-2-18 Rotary Minstrels at Imperial Theatre, 
Feb. 27-28. Tickets from all Rotarians.

7225-2-18 i

2-13M. 748. I 4,

Special Sale Mi
TODAY

Is Wat St. John’s meat bargain day. 
The bat and cheapest anywhere in 
ibis city. All kinds of meat to pick 
from—beef, lamb, pork, milk-fed veal 
t ome in your hundreds and get the 
goods.—The Western Meat and Farm
ers’ Produce and Supply, 217 King St. 
I’hone West 284.

“ECONOMY COAL IS GOOD 
COAL.”

$10 per ton, $5325 per half ton, deliv- ; 
l^Ked. Phone Main 2686.—J. S. Gibbon 
♦ & Co., Ltd. 7274-2-20

DYKEMAN’SSi8 NOTICE—SALE.
Ladies’ wool hose, 69c. ; gauntlet ■ — 

gloves, 69c.; shaker blankets, $2.59; j 
men’s heavy sox, 89c. ; large assortment ; 443 Main bt. 
house dresses, 98c., $1.10, $1.25.—S. M. :
Stout, King and Ludlow, W. E.

if /
IQBATHAN A BRASSIERE

’Phone 1109■J
Short Lines of CHINA, GLASSWARE and SEMI

PORCELAIN Clearing Out at Genuine Bargain Prices. 

AFTER STOCK TAKING

gj[Sigg 151 City Road

Arnold's [aial 5 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 30cX 7207-2-18
"55Sè

$1.009 lbs. Lantic Fine Sugar 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

Vest ............................................. $3.75
98 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses . .$3.75
24 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds .......... $1.00
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb........... 55c

..... 43c

157-159 PRINCE EDWARD STREET Band, Arena, tonight. Special music.
2-18

Robertson’s0. H. WARWICK GO., LTD. 78-82 King St. pREE- Best Dairy Butter, lb...........
1 lb. Block Best Lard .. .
5 lb. Pail Shortening

Small Pieces Sugar Cured 
Bacon, lb. only................

mail coupon below to Ellen J. “Buckland, Graduate Nurse 20cAsk for Minard's and take no other.
... 70c

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457 30cWOMEN’S OLDEST 

HYGIENIC PROBLEM 
solved now in a New way 

.. scientifically

They Paid $200,000,000 . 30;Best White Potatoes, pk.
foods delivered to all parts of the 

City, West Side, Fairville and Mil-
Del Monte Prunes, 60-70 size

2 lbs. for 25c.
ford.9 lbs. Lantlc Fine Gran. Sugar.. $1.00

100 lb. Bags ................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
Orange Pekoe Tea ..
98 lb. Bags Robin Hood, Cream of 

West, Five Rosea or Regal
Flour ..........................

24 Ib. Bags ...................
Good Cooking Apple.
Shelled Walnuts. .
Shredded Cocoanut...
3 lbs. Cocoa ................
Nonsuch Stove Polish 
Doyal Stove Polish...
2Vi ox. Bott. Pure Lemon or Van-

t. f.for Studebaker cars last year
Find out why folks did it

$11.00
95c.

Brown’s Grocety Co,$3.50
55c. lb.

car. And we hadt AST year 145,000 people paid over $200,- produce the utmost in a 
I j 000,000 for Studebaker cars. the will to do it.
The demand for these cars has almost 

trebled in three years. It has become the 
sensation of Modordom.

There is a new situation in the fine-car 
field. You should learn what it means to you.

* * *
Studebaker had to lead in this field. This 

concern has led in its lines for two genera
tions. Any other 
place would be un- 
fitting. This is how 
we became the 
world’s largest build
ers of quality cars.

86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., W. 

Phone W. 166.

$3.75} $1.00
No stinted costs 25c. peck 

35c. lb. 
. 25c. lb.

• •
We never stint on costs. Every steel used 

is the best steel for its purpose, regardless of 
the price. Then on some steels we pay mak- 

15 per cent bonus to insure exactness

25c.2 lbs. New Prunes ...
5 lbs. Flour .......................
5 lbs. Farina .....................
5 lbs. Graham Flour ..
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c.
2 boxes Matches ...................................
2 pkgs. Raisins .....................................
2 qts. Beans ............................................
2 pkgs Cornstarch................................
1 lb. Shortening ...................................
3 lb. Tins Shortening..........................
5 lb. Tins Shortening .......................
10 lb. Tins Shortening.......................
20 lb. Palls Shortening.....................
1 Ib. Blocks Pure Lard.......................
3 lb. Pails Pure Lard .......................
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard.........................
10 lb. Pails Pure Lard.....................
20 lb. Palls Pure Lard .....................
98 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ..............................
49 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of Wat Flour ..............................  $1.98
24 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ..............................
Good Brooms 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea per lb. 60c.

Goods delivered all over the city, 
Carleton and Fairville. Phone your 
orders W. 166.

We also carry a full line of Choice 
Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, 
Chickens and Fowl, and also all kinds 
of Vegetables.

25c.
25c.Exquisiteness Under Circumstances Once Considered Impossible 25c.

16c. bott 
25c. tube

25c.ers a 
in them.

Every Studebaker car is Timken-equipped.
The Special-Six and

___ _________________the Big-Six have
more Timken bear
ings than any car 
selling under $5,600 
in the United States. 
The Light-Six more 
than any competi
tive car within 
$1,000 of its price.

By ELLEN J. AUCKLAND
Qraduau Nunc

25c.
25c.ilia 25c.

2 or. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla... 10c. 
2 15 or. pkgs. Seeded Raisins.... 25c.
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ..................... 25c.

41b. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp
berry Jam ..............................

4 lb. tto Pure Plum..................
4 lb. Tto Orange Marmalade
2 lb. Tin Pears'................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple...

1 2 lb. Tto Peaches .....................
2 lb. Tto Red Cherries ....
2 lb. Tto Plums ...,..............
Blueberries................... ..................

25c.TT IGHT in every ten women in the 
IL better walks of life have turned 
to a new way in personal hygiene. 
And have found comfort, daintiness 
and peace of mind impossible under 
old conditions.

This new way is called Kotex. And 
test is offered you without charge. 

Simply mail the coupon below.

What Kotex Is

25c
19c.
55c.

79c. 90c.
69c.i

$1.85
$3.4065c.

20c. 21c.
25c. 60c.S90,000,000 assets 

Studebaker has 
$90,000,000 of as
sets. Of this $50,- 
000,000 is invested 
in modern plants 
and equipment.

We have spent 
$32,000,000 for new 
plants and equip
ment during the 
last five years. So 
they are modern 
and efficient. They 
contain 12,500 up- 
to-date machines.

We have $8,000,- 
000 in drop forge
moreen My^lanÎs. So we build complete Motors. Very few cars

cars without paying other makers’ profits. Hom, such prices t
We spend $500,000 yearly on^an ® ^ How can we give such extra values—scores

,ng 8talLrtmeant of R^rch and E^peri- of them-yet sell at our low prices?
--------£®Partme° ,nn n0Q te8ts „er year. Because these values brought us buyers—
mWe Imployai.200 inspectors Each car 145,000 last year. The major extra costs are

must pass 30,000 inspections during 
facture before it leaves the factory.

facilities enabled us to

25c. 98c.a 29c. $1.95
15c. $3.75

________ 10c. tin
3 cakes Lifebuoy of Fairy Soap.. 25c. 
3 cakes Surprise or P. G. Naphtha

* * •

We use genuine 
leather upholstery 
in our open models.

We use Chase Mo
hair for the closed 
car upholstery. 
Some good uphol
stery would cost 
$100 less per car.

To curb vibration, 
we machine all sur
faces of crank 
shafts, as was done 
in Liberty Airplane 
do that.

$3.75

Kotex is a scientifically developed 
super-absorbent taking up 16 times its 

weight. And absorbs instantly— 
retaining moisture against all fear of 
accident. It has 5 times the absorb
ency of ordinary cotton sanitary 
pads.

Then it is easily disposed of — a 
new feature every woman will ap
preciate.

It is sold in all department and 
drug stores ; two sizes-r-Kotex regu
lar and Kotex-Super (extra thick
ness). / 1

25c.Soap
25c.3 cakes Plantai Soap ....

6 cakes Olive Soap............
3 Tins Classic Cleanser..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper-------
3 15c. Boxa Matches ...
4 pkgs. Soap Powder

SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT.
WATERLOO ST. STORE

12c. to 16c. lb.
Poffg ................................... 18c. to 22c. lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak for 25c.

Orders delivered on Wat Side every 
afternoon. In Fairville, Milford, Ran
dolph and East St John Monday, Wed-

Robertson’s 2 BARKERS
Quality Groceries and Meats. LIMITED

25c. $1.00own
25c. 65c.
25c.
33c.

25c.

Beef

THE

A Test free
As a national hygienic measure, I 

have prevailed upon the Kotex labo
ratories to offer women, generally, a 
test package of Kotex without 
charge.

So I urge you to send me, person
ally, the coupon below. And I will 
send you, in plain, absolutely un
marked wrapper, a trial packet. Clip 
the coupon now before you forget.

in our

divided by enormous output.
Let us show you the extras you get, be

cause of these matchless facilities.

manu-
100 Princess Street 

’Phone M. 642.
A few of our many prices.

9 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00 

Apples from $1.50 per bbL up.

4 Cans Baked Beans .......................
Cooking Apples from 20c peck up

3 lb. Bulk Cocoa ...............................

Com, per can..........................................

Peas, per can..........................................
4 lb. Tin Jam ...................................
3 16 ox. Jars Jam ..........................
2 Cans Boiled Dinner .....................

Fresh Ground Coffee .......................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household .... 99e 

Phone M. 2913 98 lb. Bag Royal Household $3.65

98 lb. Bags Quaker, Five 
Roses or Robinhood
Flour ...........................

24 lb. Bags.....................

Those enormous $3.75
$1.00

16 oz. bottle Strawberries . 25c 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. . 50c 
16 oz. bottle Plum Jam, hot. 17c
4 Bags Table Salt
5 Cakes Laundry Soap .. 25c
3 Surprise or Gold ........ 25c
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . 25c 
2 Pkgs. Seedless Raisins . 23c

New Peas, per can................  15c
Best New Cheese, lb............ 30c

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c

B I G - S I X 
126-in.W.B. 6 OH.P.SPECIAL-SIX 

S 119-tn.W.B. S01J.P.L I G H T - S 1 X
112-ht.W.B. 40 HP. 7-Pass.5-Pass.5-Pass* $24? 5 

. 2550
$1395 Touring ..................................... $1895 Touring...............................

1375 Roadster (2-Pass.) . • 1865 Speedster (5-Pass.) .
. 2665 Coupe (5-Pass.) . •

2860 Sedan .....................................
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) 
Coupe (5-Pass.) . . •
Sedan

3395 25eK O T € X1735 25cCoupe (5-Pass.)
Sedan ..............................

. 36651985
2135

24aTerms to suit your convenienceAU prices are f. o. b. WaikervUle. Ont.. Exclusive ot taxes.
15d

J. CLARK ®> SON, ISe
S 44a

40a- H. O. MILLER, Local Manager.I
25a17 Germain Street

6 M. A. MALONE 45aBranches: Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock, Sussex.
Hartland, Florenceville, Bath, Perth, Grand Falls, Petitcodiac.

OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILES

« t
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FREE SAMPLE—Mail tKis Confidential Coupon

ELLEN J. AUCKLAND, O. N.
Care of Harold F. Ritchie &. Co., Limited 
10 McCaul St., Toronto, Ont.

I want to accept free trial offer made by you, 
standing that it la absolutely confidential.

Name .....................................
Address ................................
City ...........................

.Telegraph and Tlmes-St&r,

with the under-

St. John. 2-16-24-
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Learn Why 145,162 Bought 
Studebakers in 1923

Studebakers hold the top place in the fine
Ca\n 1919, the public paid over $80,000,000 
for 39,356 Studebaker cars.

In 1920, the public paid over $100,000,000 
for 51,474 Studebaker cars, an increase of 
31*94 over 1919.

In 1921, the public paid over $120,000,000 
for 66,643 Studebaker cars, an Increase of 
29% over 1920.

In 1922, the public paid over $155,000,000 
for 110,269 Studebaker cars, an increase of
661^ °923,1the public paid over $201,000,000 
for 145,162 Studebaker cars, an increase of 
32% over 1922.

In 1924, business has opened with Stude
baker as never before.

Learn why all these buyers preferred 
Studebakers.
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until the police chief weld al-minutes before the cases were reached. 

They sat In Chief Beavers’ office until 
called Into the court room. Mr. Stod
dard, prominent dry cleaner and presi
dent of the National Association of 
Dry Cleaners and Dyers, and Mr. Keel
ing, president of a local brick manu
facturing company, also were in court. 
Counsel for the defendants vigorously 
opposed a motion of J. M. Wood, as
sistant city attorney, to continue the

cases 
tend.

Recorder George E. Johnson, in posi - 
poning the cases, declared, “It doesn’1 
make any difference whether they auj 
a millionaire or a pauper, they all loox^ 
alike in my court down here on Deca
tur street.”

in the wrecking of the CandlerARREST BRIDE TO 
SAVE FORTUNE

THE HILL.Press CommentThe Evening Times •Star romance.
Illness of Chief of Police James L.

stponement of the 
Candler, W. J.

(Winifred Lockhart Willie.)
My eyes are tired of giving back ‘theL; Beavers caused 

cases against 
Stoddard and G. W. Keeling, charged 
with violating a section of the city 
code which provides for the arrest of 
people who are

pos
Mrs.PEDESTRIANS NOT LICENSED. sea

ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 16, 1834 Dull stare for stare! In all her shift 
and change

I’ve sounded her to sameness—flat and 
glazed

With long, gray raina, or ruffled angrily 
Under rude winds, or placid beyond

range
Of human eye, I've seen her. Oh, Ive 

gazed •
Over her spaces hour on hour, until 
I hate her, hate her! shrink away

afraid
Of each new mood that slinks across 

her face ....

(Boston Post.)
Registrar Goodwin said the other 

night: “The pedestrian does not have 
to have a license yet. The burden of 
responsibility should rest on the 

1 driver.” This truth duly understood 
and appreciated by motorists, would 
make our highways safer and freer 
from tragedy. There can be no better 
way than impressing deeply on the 
minds of automobilists their duty to 
save and not take human lives.

But there is the other side of the 
Excepting the children, whose 

actions cannot be anticipated even with 
the exercise of due care, there still re
main the adult pedestrians—“the fools, 
lunatics, the absent-minded people,” 
who invite the morgue and the hospital. 
There are the dependable ones who can 
take care of themselves. There arc the 
others who, while not licensed, really 
need protection from their own heed
lessness and carelessness when abroad 
as pedestrians.

fc The St. John Evening Tlmee le printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunawlck Publishing Co., Ltd. j. 
D. McKenns, President. . .

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main ZC17.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime 

Provinces.

found in places where The body of Christopher Columbus 
is now resting in Seville Cathedral, 
Spain. It has been moved three times.

! intoxicants are found.
Mrs. Candler, accompanied by her 

sister, Mrs. J. B. Brown, arrived 18

i

Move is Made to Check the 
Flow of Coca-Cola 

Kingf s Wealth.
"ST Evenirq

Times. i
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 16.—The arrest of 

Mfs. Asa G. Candler, wife of the Coca 
Cola magnate, was the result of a de
termination on the part of the Candler 
children to halt the stream of cash that 
the aged millionaire was pouring into 
his new wife’s lap.

Mrs. Candler was a public sten
ographer in Atlanta and a widow with 
two children up to a few month sago. 
Mr. Candler eloped with .her, to the 
surprise of Atlanta.
He gave her parents large sums of 

money and installed them in a $100,000 
mansion in Atlanta. He gave his wife 
large sums of money.

The children were fearful 1(e would 
transfer his whole estate to her and 
they hired detectives to watch her. 
They found she was keeping up her 
friendship with her old customers. The 
charge against her is a trivial one, be
ing present In an apartment where 
whiskey was found, but it may result

BIG VALUES AT LITTLE PRICES
Household Kitchen Set—Four containers with close-fitting 

Lids; one for flour, one for sugar, the third for coffee, the fourth 
for tea. Handsomely white enameled with gold letters vffl CA 
Set complete .....................................................................

2 Quart Aluminum Double Boiler—high grade solid ffl OC 
aluminum, complete with cover . . <...............................

Vacuum Lunch Kit—Nicely finished in black or maroon japan, 
fitted with black enameled vacuum bottle with polished (M QC 
cap to be used as cup.......................................................

QUANTITY LIMITED

TAP THIS SOURCE OF WEALTH that they did not And this conviction
universal. That they did not is con- 

A report laid before the Nova Scotia clu>lve evidence that the cause of 
Legislature ’yesterday estimated that ^he national ports must be made the 
68,000 tourists had spent *6,000,000 in subject of a weU-directed publicity 
the province last year. It said further C8mpaignt Building up foreign ports 

, that a comprehensive advertising cam- should not be a part 0f the business 
paign had been conducted with grati- Canadians who wish their own 
tying results by the Government, and country to p.ow md prosper.
Premier Armstrong^ in tabling the . 
report, urged that all classes In the 
province co-operate with the Govern
ment towards the effective developmen*

I sometimes dream of a cool hemlockcase.
hiU

Where often In my youth, I sought the
shade

And lay down, tranquil, I will And that 
place

When this bleak ship puts Into port 
some day I

I will stretch thirsty, sea drenched 
limbs beneath 

The whispering hemlocks ; hear the cat
tle pass

With muffled tlnkllngs through the 
meadow way;

Forget the bitter sting of salt and 
breathe

Coolness and flowers, and the long still

X

DISARMAMENT

1'hc New York Herald not only ap- WHO WON THE WAR.
(Chicago Tribune)

(An opponent of M. Poincare, after 
a vigorous denunciation of the French 
Premier’s suggestion to increase tax
ation 20 per cent., "leant sternly to
ward the Premier and thundered out, 
‘Did we win the war or not?’”) Our 

modest opinion, ripened by obser
vation of events since November 11, 
1918, is that nobody won the war. The j 
war, it seems to us, was not won, but 
lost, and the loss Is pretty widely dis
tributed among all concerned. We 
might make an exception in the case of 
the Bolshevik party in Russia. As for 
the rest of us, it seems to us extreme
ly desirable to rid ourselves of the 
victory delusion, and this is especial
ly desirable ip the French Parliament, 
where the theory of victory has produc
ed its worst effects upon policy. It 
is that delusion which obscures the 
fact that only one thing counts now, 
the peace and rehabitation of Europe. 
That is a pragmatic view which does 
not appeal to the French sense of high
er justice. It has in fact nothing to 
do with justice. It has everything to 
do with the • survival in Europe of 
western civilization.

BUY YOURS NOWof the industry.
What would St. John people think

: : i iproves of Premier MacDonald’s sug
gestion for another disarmament con- 

of the suggestion that they contribute {erCTlce but declares that President 
17y, cents per capita to a fund to ad- CooUdge should take the initiative, 
vertlse the city and attract tourists?
That is exactly what It is proposed 

Southern California this year.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
lighter vein.It says:—

“With America and/ Great Britain 
both strong for another arms confer- 

there should be no hesitation 
to advertise that region. Here Is the about camng one together. President 
programme:— Coolidge, rather than Prime Minister

1. In 1923 about 1,350,000 tourists MacDonald, should issue the invlta- 
vislted Los Angeles, spending an aver- tjons Tbc United States took the lead 
age of *100 or a total of *135,000,000. ^ tbjg matter jn 1921, when President 

•2. Figuring the population of south- Harding pr0posed the Conference on 
ern California at 2,000,000 it is foûnd the Limitation of Armament, 
that the tourist expenditure, if evenly gathcring did a great work, but it 
distributed, would give *67.50 to every w#g not Q comp[ctc work. The time 

and child in southern

v"The Last Straw.
Mr. Busiman was exasperated with 

the telephone. Ten times that morning 
he had tried to get a number and each 
time something or other had prevented 
his from speaking. At last he got 
through.

"Hello!” he said, "Is Mr. X. there?”
"yes." replied a voice, "Do you want 

to speak to him?"
That was the last straw. Back went 

the reply in icy tones: “Oh, no! I mere
ly rang. him up to hand him a cigar
ette." '

to do in
The sum of *350,000 is being raised

i£||iiiiiii:iniiiijnyi|own
en co

e

Irm
Dance

And Play—While You Pay

You can help Nature by Internal 
Bathing, and without the use of drugs 
keep the lower intestine in the clean 
condition which Nature demands for 
good health and vigor. Thousands of 
Canadians testify to the benefits derived 
from its use in cases of obstinate con 
stipation, piles, indigestion, appendicitis 
and hardening of the arteries.

:Well, sir, regarding my case of gas
tritis and constipation, I must say that 
I feel 75 per cent better and my looks 
will guarantee the same."

"I feel a new man and can say in 
truth that I have not purchased five 
cents' worth of drugs for constipation 
since using the Cascade, where before 
for years I spent many dollars."

"I have recommended the Cascade to 
a lady friend who passed through a 
critical operation. She purchased the 
Cascade and used it with great success."

The J. B. L. Cascade, used with ster
ilized warm water, Is easy and pleasant 
in its effects. You bathe outside why 
not bath Internally, too—it Is far more 
important?

The J. B. L. Cascade is the perfected 
invention of Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell for 
Internal Bathing. It is now being 
shown and explained at E. Clinton 
Brown, Union and Waterloo etreets; F. 
W. Munroe 857 Main Street.

Ask them for free booklet all about 
it, or write to Tyrrell's Hygienic In
stitute, 163 College Street, Toronto.

That

has come to finish the job. On Novem- 
1 ber 17, 1921, five days after the Wàsh- 

8. At six per cent $185,000,000 rep- mgtml confn4nce began its sessions, 
resents the earnings of $2,600,000,000. New york Herald not only sup-
Thus the tourist business is considered ported Mr Balfour’s suggestion that 
to be worth more to southern CalM' the snbmarlne be eliminated but de- 
for than a two billion dollar industry.

man. woman 
California.

The Parlor Snake
College humor has two qualities—it Is 

fresh and spontaneous. Here are lines 
on "The Parlor Snake" from a Haver- 
ford College column:

"And now, my dears, if you will make 
A circle 'round this parlor snake;
Don't be alarmed; he's harmless—quite. 
He hasn't got the nerve to bite.
He’s delicate as he can be.
With callbuses on either knee—

A growth of nature, some declare. 
From putting little tea-cups there."

You can dance and be merry—whil e paying for your New Edison. Ex
perience will show you, as it Las thousands of others, that <§

and theclared against poison gas
*■ The asset is two-fold; it yields bomblng plane as instruments of war- 

immediate large dividends and it It ' said that the outlawing of
stimulates and makes possible perman- ^bege weapons 0f foul play ‘would re
çut development more quickly than move the greatest menaces of all the 
any other known method. world to the world.’ The Washington

5. The All-Year Club of California, conferenc; djd not make the clean 
having increased the revenue by about swcfp 
$25,000,000 since 1921, is driving for werp reasons_ The task of inducing 
larger funds for advertising abroad 10me natlons to consent to junk battle- 
and is seeking to raise $350,000 for ghjpg wag not casy Then there was

the matter of the Four Power Treaty
6. The expected increase in revenue ^ ^ agreement between this coun

result of more extensive adver-

TOURIST TRAFFIC PAYS.
(Vancouver Sun.)

Whether extensions and improve
ments to the auto camp at Hastings 
l’ark involve the expenditure of $4,000 
or $14,000, the city council is under a 
sacred obligation to the people of Yan- 

to have in all readiness ade
quate accommodation for every auto 
tourist who comes to the city during 
tiie first tourist month.

One thing the city council and citi
zens alike must remember and that is 
that the tourist business has passed 
beyond the penny-ante stage and 
no longer be treated on a penny-ante 
basis.

Vancouver has all the attractions 
that tempt summer visitors. Lying on 
tiie business end of the world’s most 
famous tourist highway, this city is in 
the position to outrival Los Angeles 
and the most famous resorts of Europe 
as a tourist centre.

Vancouver cannot afford to handle 
that business on a cheap penurious

;
is the most entertaining phonograph in the world—yet the easiest to buy. If 

love good music your credit is ,goo d with us. A Gentleman’s Agreement 
is all we ask. Simply use our Budget Plan—the common-sense way of buy
ing a phonograph. Ask us about it.

Thereit should have made. you
Visitor—"What Is the hardest thing to 

learn about farming?"
Farmer—•‘Getting up ift the morning 

at five o’clock.”

couver

1924.

W. ». THORNE & CO.try and Japan on the island of Yap. 
tising will bring the returns from tour- y pkely most of the Powers in 
ish tsaffic up to $150,000,000.

as a

can
the conference felt that they had gone 

7. To spend $350,000 in an adver- ^ fgr as tbcy could for the time be- 
tising campaign for the southland But Q ncw

per capita cost, based on the worl(j bas seen how easily the capital 
population of 2,000,000, of only 17)4 ghip prograrame worked oiit. It is in a 
cents. Compared with the return, tiie mQod {m further limitation of arma- 
cost is almost insignificant. It figures menj. jj. geeg {be submarines, poison 
up that there is a per capita expendi- ^ and tbe bombing plane in even 
lure of 17)4 cents as against a per wQr6e colors than it saw them two 
capita return of $67.50, or a per capita rg They become more costly scale,
profit of $67.82Va. j , d and they become more cruel Even though a merchant had the

- . ,l,snatch of recent date! y’ , , „ best bargains in town, if he hid him-A Seattle, despatch 01 recent aate ^ ^ becomc more perfect. se]f in a sma|i dingy backstreet store
tejls of a meeting there of wna is jjerald declares that the sub- unj wrapped up his goods in old news-
rolled the Puget Sounders’ Company, marine poison gas and the airplane papers, lie would fail inside of a year.
a publicity organization to advertise 1 ’ ,,n M vehicles of destruction Every cent that Vancouver spends

W-V '•*- hid”. I- another war. the « ££?£ «ÏÏ
and Victoria. It will have a perfection of these instruments of ylC,Cl ‘

death goes on, nations could be ex
terminated. Of course there are other 

of armament and preparation 
with which a conference of

DISTRIBUTORS
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Saturday 1 p.m.time has come. The

means a r

Prince Seorge 
Hotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Prlvits Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
I WINNETT THOMPSON. MAM-O. DIS.

couver
very large fund raised in the five cities. 
A Vancouver man is the president. 
He and the other British Columbia 
delegates were to return home at once,

SAVING PHARAOH’S TREASURE
(New York Herald.)

The lifting of Tutankhamen’s 
Shroud on Tuesday revealed tiie one 
royal mummy in the Valley of the 
Kings which had lain unmolested for 
thirty-three- een’uries. Every O'her 
tomb has been desecrated by grave 

Of all the sovereigns only 
was found

forms
for war
the Powers could and doubtless would 
deal. As the Herald points out, it is 

to assemble representa-

und wc are told:—•
“It is their intention to start work 

immediately organizing a service to 
find accommodation for tourists who 
visit Vancouver in the coming sûm- 

It is believed to be a foregone

m 1not necessary 
tives of many nations.
Great Powers set the fashion the others 
will gladly fall in line. The situation 
today is really fraught with danger, 
and a conference cannot be c’alled to

When the robbers.
one other, Amenhotep IL,

lying in his sarcophagus ; hut ' 
iiis body had been despoiled. Since ; 
‘.he day when Tutankhamen's dtscuv- 

first dazzled by the piled 
wealth of the ante chamber every ex
pectation they have pinnel up m his 
tomb has been justified. The splendor 
of tiie nest of .shrines, opened in the 
last few weeks," surprised them. Now 
they have made sure that the Kings 
regalia, his scepter and crown, are be
side the mummy. Not once has Tut
ankhamen disappointed the world.

Much as we have heard of tiie 10» 
of the discovery, one romantic

even
conclusion that Vancouver’s hotels and 
rooming houses will not be able to 

with the flood of visitors. They

jrji

Ierers were iiïïr»
Plug in, 

Plunge in

cope
will be tabulated at the Vancouver 
Publicity bureau and tourists will be 
directed to those hotels and lodging 

* places which have available space. 
Private residences prepared to accept 
paying guests will be included in the 
list of registered accommodations for

soon.
V'V. s4

The Labor Government in Britain 
is confronted by a dock workers’ strike 
of such proportions as to paralyze 
trade. Perhaps no more severe test of 
its quality could be offered. The un
employment problem 
enough before the dockmen walked 
out, and when they cease work the 
situation becomes dangerous. Premier 
MacDonald must act and act quickly.

G

was serious
tourists.”

What backing is being given to the 
New Brunswick Tourist Association 
to boost the tourist business? 
business is said to be worth more to 
Southern California than a two billion 
dollar industry. This may be an tx- 
eggeration, but as we do not seem 
likely to get many new industries, 
either large or small, why not realize 
on this other source of perennial 
wealth? It might well receive the at
tention of the Provincial Government, 
Boards of Trade and Municipal Coun-

mance
aspect has been slighted: the admirable 
work of preservation and removal. 
Archaeologists never before faced such 
a problem as was presented by this 
tom h. It contained dozens of objects 
ns brittle ns spun glass and yet tre
mendously heavy, and hundreds of 
lighter pieces fragile enough to trem
ble to dust when struck. Dr. J. H. 
Breasted has told how when the tomb 

first entered the changes of air

Whether you bathe in cold 
water or hot water, warm the 
room with an electric heater.

“Electrically at Your Service”

That

The Nova Scotia mine workers have 
been warned that if they do not re
turn to work they will get no help 

the United Mine Workers of 
America. In the face of this the Stel- 
iarton miners last night refused to go 
to work. They have nothing to gain 
and much to lose by adopting this at
titude.

The Webb Electric Co•»from was
and temperature produced audible evi-
deuces of destruction, the woodwork phone M. 2152 91 Germain St 
splintering and fabrics tearing.

News reports have acquainted us 
with the precautions taken in moving 
the heavy statues of Tutankhamen, 
which were swathed in cotton wool 
and bandages and strapped to stretch
ers. The heavier parts of the shrines 
presented an engineering problem. ?h 
the opposite scale Howard Carter had 
to deal with small bits of papyrus 
dried almost to powder, which wefe 
slowly moistened and slipped between 
glass plates. Beadwork, from which 
the threads rotted centuries ago, had 
to be restrung with painful precision.
Garments that had fallen to a mass of 
soot, with spangles and metal orna
ments Imbedded, were somehow reha
bilitated.

Probably no chamber in history has 
been so carefully photographed as the 
tomb, exposures being taken of every 
object and verified by drawings. The 
faience work, the carved wood and the 
pottery have been treated by chemi
cals wherever It strengthens them.
Last year the objects were bandaged 
to individual trays, carried to a work
shop and placed In cases; this year 
the rule has been to place them In 
special cases at once to save handling.
Even the dust on the floor has been 
collected and put through sieves to 
cateh any fragment of value.

Thanks to the care with which Tut
ankhamen hid his tomb, the unwearied 
search by Lord Carnarvon and the 
minute precautions of Carter and his 
staff, the world has been given an un
paralleled archaeological And. Camar- 

A new machine, the Invention of a Ton wished the Pharaoh to continue 
Fudftti coast engineer, combines the to sleep where he was found, But In 
work of the plow, harrow, disk and the Cairo Muaeum we ,h*U h*’e “ 

n— treasure house of splendid pieces of art
Illustrating some of the first great 
achievements of mankind

Sailingscils.

St. John may congratulate Itself on 
the calibre of the young skaters being 
developed on the rinks here. There is 
championship material In. these young 

and boys. Last night’s races were

THE GRAIN ROUTES 0
Mr. S. B. Woods, K. C, chief coun- 

gd for the Royal Grain Enquiry Com
mission, said in Winnipeg last week:— 

“Among the subjects with which 
this commission was charged to deal 
is the transportation of grain, and hi 
this regard a great deal of evidence 
has already been githered. Tbe out
standing questions dealt with in evi
dence in this connection are:
I a) The availability of the Pacific 

route by way of Vancouver, Vic
toria and Prince Rupert, for ship
ment of grain either for Europe by 

of the Panama canal or for

Portland-Halifax (Next Day) L’pool.
Regina ........................Mar. 22 Apr. 26
Vedlo .......................... Mar. 29
Canada ...
Doric ........

Apr.' 5 
Apr. H

men
o revelation to many observers. 

Q SUMMER SAILINGS 
Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool

Vedlc ....Apr. 80 
Canada . .May 3 May 81 Jun. 28
Doric .........May 16 June 7 Jul. 5
Megan tic. .May 17 June 14 Jul. 12 
Regina .. .May 24 June 21 Jul. 18

There is a prospect that the United 
States will Increase the duty on Cana
dian wheat. The last Increase did not 
put a stop to importations from this 
country.

Jun. 4

" WHITE STAR LINE.
New York-Queenstewn. Liverpool.

Doric ........ Mar. 8 ..................... ............
Cedric ...Mar. IS Apr. 19 May 17
Celtic .........Apr. 5 May 8 May 81
Baltic . •. .Apr, 26 May 24 Jun. 21
New York-Cherbourg-Southampton. 
Olympic ..Mar. 1 Mar. 22 A nr. 12
Majestic ..Apr. 8 Apr. 26 May 17
Homeric ..Apr. 19 May 10 May 81

N.Y.-Havane-Panama-California.
Manchuria Feb. 28 Apr. 17 June 6 
Xro:mland..Mar. 18 May 1 June 19 
Finland ...Mar. 27 May 15 July J
N. Y.-Azoree- Egypt- Mediterranean.

Adriatic ............................... .. Feb. 23
Lapland ......................................... Mar. 8

N.Y.-Weet Indlee-Panama Canal- 
Sooth America.

Megantlo ... .FeV. 26

r? • ♦ ♦ *
We are headed toward better times 

in Canada. The trade of the Dominion 
for the ten months ending in January 
was $187,076,884 greater than for the 
like period of the previous fiscal year. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

way
the Orient, •

(b) The feasibility of the Hudson Bay 
route for grain shipment,

(c) The deepening of the channel by 
way of the great lakes and the 
St, Lawrence and,

(d) Increased use of the National 
transcontinental railway by way 
of Armstrong and Quebec, St,
John and Halifax, for the ship- 
ment of the western crop.”

Mr, Woods obssrvod that the Com- 
nlsalon fodnd a conviction In "several 
quarters" that Canadian grain should 
as far as practicable go through Cana»
(lion channels. It I» very unfortunate Keen MlnsnPs Liniment In the house.

More Hebrideans are coming to 
Western Canada, They are a most de- 
■ireble class of settlers,

Th© oil scandals In the United States 
•ro having, their effect in Wall Street, 
where price# tumbled yesterday. ns Rates and Details: 

NAGLE & WIG- 
MORE, 108 Prlnee 
William Street, St. 
John, or Locel Rail- 

^way or 8. 8. Agente.
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The outer wrapper
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Manufactured by
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

Tobacco of Quality”u

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—

OLD CHUN
SMOKING TOBACCO

IS FOUR TIMES SEALED

i

POOR DOCUMENT

1

1

Not what you pay, but what you 
get Is the best test of value.

F U N D Y
“The Better Gasoline” 

is aeroplane quality, sells at a 
higher price than ordinary gas— 
but is worth it.

Chronic Indigestion and Con
stipation Gone! Thanks In
ternal Bathing for Speedy Re
lief.
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DEATHSSHOW MARVELS OF 
WORLD OF SCIENCE

it e,
<r

l
O.

Child of Mr. end Mr». R. G Thompion
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs. Russell C. Thompson, of 71 
Hawthorne avenue, in the death of 
their infant child, Sylvia Mae, which 
occurred on Feb. 16 at the age of two 
months and ten days. A sister, as well 
as her parents, survive. Interment will 
be made in Chance Harbor.

g/T/000Demonstrators Give Exhibi
tion of Hearing Through 

the Elbow.

X Laces,
Embroideries, Etc.

Stores open 9 a. m.; Close 6 p. 
Daily During Winter Months

\IS -P
m.

t ÏLoudon, Feb. 26.—Hearing through 
m elbow and drawing with the voice 
were among the scientific marvel* 
demonstrated at the annual exhibition

Assortments are in perfect 
keeping with newest spring fab
rics. Favored varieties are:

Swiss edges, headings, em
broideries, insertions, etc.

Swiss Camisole Embroideries, 
Baby Flouncing and Allovers.

Laces in Val, imitation Cluny, 
Torchons, File^ Round thread, 
Shadow effects, titc.

Hand made Irish chochets and 
Cluny in various widths.

White and colored hemstitch
ed braid.

Buttonhole edges; Organdy 
looping and faggoting.

Colored Organdy bands and 
embroideries for collars and 
cuffs.

K
Miss Annie L. Perkins.

Many friends will regret to learn of 
the death of Miss Annie L. Perkins 
which occurred yesterday in the 
County Hospital after a lingering 111- 

Miss Perkins was a daughter of

of electrical, optical, and other phy
sical apparatus held at the Imperial 
College of Science.

By means of the otophone a deaf 
person is enabled to hear normal 
sounds transmitted not through the 
diaphragm of his ears but through the 
bones of his skull, his elbow joint or 
the knuckles of his hand, straight to 
the brain. People who were not deaf 
but merely curious were stopping their 
ears, and by placing a disc on thel^ 
foreheads listening through the skull 
to the conversation of their friends. 
When a telephonic receiver was uyd 
It was possible to hear atmospheric 
pressure which resembled the squeak 
of a mouse.

Drawing with the mouth is accomp- 
* lisneu by the aid of the audiometer 

which resembles a combination of a 
gramophone and an electrical sign. 
When a person sings, plays an instru
ment, or shouts into the inverted mega
phone the sound is instantaneously 
photographed on a revolving disc. A 
gentle intoning of the vowels gives a 
regular succession of flashes, but jazzy 
music played on a concertina looked 
like a storm at sea.

This machine was put to a full test 
by a crying baby who made moat of 
the sounds known to science and a few 
of it* own invention.

S'
\ d •l(Zness. _ _ ,,

the late William N. and Susan Perkins 
and Ms survived by two half brothers 
and two sisters. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon from her 
late residence, 107 Newman street.

(s
cz

N. S. IS BOOSTING 
TOURIST TRAFFIC

Halifax, Feb. 16—The first annual 
report of the Nova Scotia Tourist 
'Commission was tabled in the legisla
ture this aftgrnoon. It showed that in 
1923 motor tourists to the number of 
8,380 (automobiles) had entered the 
province. Altogether 68,000 tourists 
visited Nova Scotia and distributed a 
sum estimated at $6,000,000. 
prehenetve advertising campaign had 
been conducted by the Government 
and this brought gratifying results. 
PremlefxArmstrong In tabling the re
port, urged that all classes In the prov
ince co-operate with the Government 
towards the effective development of 
the industry.

« And other attractive varieties. 
(Trimmings—ground floor)

yIL

Special Linen Room 
Offerings

A com-
>

February 18th. to 23rd.
Women with deft fingers or a favorite dressmaker will appreciate the exceptional values and 

displays prevailing here next week. The newest wash fabrics, woolens and silks are to be seen 
in all the colors and varieties well dressed women will wear in the new season. In the notion and 
trimming departments will be found complete assortments of all the important details of the new 
frock or wrap—dress linings, tape, thread, binding, braid, buttons, buckles and other accessories. 
Ladies’Home Journal Patterns for Spring are alsoat your disposal.

5 yds. of Fine White Long 
Cloth for $1.00 and $1.25.

10 yds.of Fine White Long 
Cloth for $1.95 and $2.50.

10 yds. of White Flannelette 
for $2.00 and $2.50.

Also a nice variety of:
Pure Irish Embroidery Linens 

in natural and white.
New Fancy Damask Huck 

Towelling, Tea Towelling, Roll
er Towelling, Pure Linen Bath 
Towelling.

Bleached and Unbleached 
Sheeting and Circular Pillow

Cotton in all various widths. 
(Ground floor. )

- >

ENJOYED FORTY-FIVES 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Campbell en

tertained at an enjoyable auction forty 
five party on Thursday evening at 
their residence, 4 Mlllldge street, the 
game was played at seven tables. The 
prizes were won oy Mrs. Geo. Coupe 
and Geo. R. Andrews. Miss Margaret 
Cowan and Mrs. Harry Chase assisted 
the hostess in serving delicious refresh
ments. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Estabrook 
of t-erth, N. B., were guests of honor.

IN AID OF ST. PHILIP’S 
The congregation of St. Philip’s A. 

M. E. church are facing a financial 
problem. While they and their pastor, 
Rex-. Mr. Stewart, have been putting 
forth every effort, the fact that work 
has been scarce has lessened the ability 
of members to contribute and, In ad
dition to the cost of some renovation 
in the church building the funds fell 
behind. An effort is now being made 
to raise $500. Citisens are responding 
to the appeal, and on Monday evening 
next St. Philip’s Jubilee Troupe will 
have a grand concert and sale In the 
Armory, which has been kindly placed 
at their disposal.

Presenting New Spring Fabrics
Here are four of Fashion's Leaders for the spring and

Never have you seen such a pleasing variety of

Commencing Monday Morning Big 
Clearance Sale of Household 

Linen Remnants

Sum-
Elephant tusks weighing 865 lbs. 

valued at $10,000, the largest seen in 
recent years, are the prise of hunters 
in British East Africa.

mer seasons, 
colors and patterns.

Ratines in plain weaves, drop stitch patterns and filet effects. 
Some are in stunning plaids and stripes. Colors and color 
binations are new, varied and beautiful. Silk mixtures among 
them—60c to $2.15 yd.

Crepes in plain and printed patterns. Very dainty and de- 
75c to $1.50 yd.

com-
BE EARLY FOR THESE!

Also Odds and Ends left from our Annual Free Hemming :1924-AMDUR'S URjMN BULLETIN, *«. 23-1924 Sale.
sirablAlways after our Free Hemming Sale we find we have 

quantities of Remnants and odd lines that have become slightly 
soiled from handling. This year, we have even a greater 
supply than previously-—all useable varieties of common use 
in every household. These we have marked very low for 
immediate disposal.

Voiles in plain and fancy patterns. Dark 
and light colors to choose from. Beaded 
effects, polka dots, lace patterns and con- 
vcntial designs are all new and attractiv
50c to 95c yd.

Ginghams including imported and do--.
The famous “Anderson"

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY

Ken's Tweed Work Pants
$1.98

Men's Overalls
89c

•$£WmQr-

Included are :
Remnants of Bleached Sheet-U?(( mestic weaves.

Ginghams well represented. Patterns and 
colorings are prettier than ever—24c to 
60c yd.

Other colored fabrics include Cham- 
brays, Galateas, Kiddy Cloth, Beach 
Cloths, Mulls, Eden Cloth, Shirtings, etc.

i “*•
(Vjy Remnants 

Sheeting.
Remnants of Long Cloth. 
Remnants of Table Damask. 
Towellings of all kinds.
Odd Lines in Table Cloths 

and Napkins.

Home Journal Patterns 
The Best You’ll Find

of Unbleached

---- Bed-Spreads; Towels; Tray Cloths; Centres; D’Oyleys;
Runners.

And many other articles we have not room enough to men-

I
Spring numbers are now 

ready and comprise the very- 
smartest style ideas for spring 
and summer Coat Dresses, 
House Dresses, Children’s 
Bloomer Dresses, Rompers, 
Men’s and Boy’s Shirts,—in fact 
any garment you want to make. 
These patterns are very easy to 
understand and bring about the 
best possible results.

Spring Embroidery Book and 
Spring Fashion Quarterly both 
ready for you now.

Pattern No. 14820 is a card 
design especially suitable for 
Bridge Table Cover. Our stock 
also includes appropriate pat
tern for Mah-Jongg Table Cov
ers.

For Dainty Lingerier also delicateLingerie Crepes in floral and butterfly designs; 
stripes and checks—28c to 60c yd.

: sjEiïs: sirs?
WhNâtosTOkyeBridaînCloth^fcMÎdÛLlX)ûos, Lawns, Organdies, Drills, etc. 

great variety.

tion.
NOTE: Entire stock of Mexican Drawn Work and Batten- 

burg Pieces; all sizes. Prices are exceedingly low to clear.
Sale is placed for Three Days Only.

"(Linen room—ground floor.)Amdufs.Ltd. (Wash goods—ground floor.) x

No. 1 King Square
New Woolens Suggest Distinctive 

Street Clothes
$1.35,New Homespuns in leading shades. 56 in. wid 

$1.45, $1.75 yd.

English Sport Flannels in all fashionable colors. 56 in. 
$1.45, $1.85 yd.

We have Indelible Letters in 
all sizes. Ask to see the small 
size for Handkerchiefs, ets. ItThe Dajiiel Idea 

“Satisfaction 
Guaranteed"

is No. 528.wid
( Patterns—ground floor. )

$1.35 to $6.00 yd.New Spring Tweeds. 56 in. widi For Finishings
New Coatings in the fashionable overcheck. 56 in. wide

Italian Cloth in brown, fawn 
or grey.
$2.40.

In black. 54 in. wide—70c 
to $1.75 yd.

Plain Satinette in white, 
cream, fawn, brown, blues, rose, 
emerald, 
and $1.60 yd.

Fancy Coat Linings. 40 in.
wide,—55c to $2.70 yd.
(See silk dep’t. for silk linings) 

Canvas, Hair Cloth, Percaline, Cilk- 
taf, Padding, Wadding, Beltings, 
Bindings, Braids, Buttons, Pins, Need
les, Tapes, Threads, Silks and Twists. 

(Ground floor.)

—$1.90.
54 in. wid- $1.00 to

$2.25. $2.40, $2.75In novel plaids and striped effect!
yd.

Camel Hair Coating in grey, tan and log cabin. Striped 
and plaid effects.

Big showing of the new Crepe Moricain, in a fine variety 
of colors.

Poiret Twills, Tricotines, All Wool Challies, Silk and 
wool striped Skirting, Plain and Heather Jersey Cloths, Men’s 
Weight Serges, and other materials.

All new fresh goods in spring varieties.

(Dress goods—ground floor)

40 in. wid $1.40

Anyone may advertise “Satisfaction Guar
anteed"—and live up to it when you 
back to kick for it.

But Daniel's recognize that three out of four 
of those who leave your store through lack of 
satisfactory service, never give you a chance 
to learn it and make good.

Therefore the plan here is to make sure the 
staff and goods guarantee satisfaction before 
instead of after the purchase. Guaranteeing 
satisfaction and making good, not only to the 
one com 
three who don’t.

On that basis the shopping value of the 
Daniel idea to you is three times as good as 
the ordinary guarantee of satisfaction.

come

Ribbons
You’ll find it a good idea to make 

selections when you choose your fab
rics.
Cash’s Wash Ribbons for binding pur
poses, etc. Fancy and Plain fn white, 
pink and sky. All widths—5c to 20 yd.

Satin Lingerie Ribbon in white, pink, 
sky and nuise. Bird and rose patterns 
—10c to 40c yd.

Spotted Pattern and fancy varieties 
in satin—5c to 15c yd.

Lustre Binding Ribbons in white, 
pink, sky and black—7c to 15c yd.

(Ribbons—ground floor)

Draperies, Cushion Tops, 
Hangings, Etc.

Chintz in a large variety of spring patterns and colorings. 
36 in. wide—30c to 50c yd.

Cretonnes in floral, verdure and handsome novelty pat
terns. 36 in. wid

Terry Cloths, reversible. 36 in. wide—$1.50 yd.
Shadow Cloths in rich and beautiful colorings. 3 1 in wide 

—$1.50. yd.
Shadow Taffetas. 50 in. wide—$2.50 to $3.50 yd. 
Grafton Cretonnes (English). 36 in. wide—$1.00 yd.
Casement Cloths and Poplins in shades of rose, blue, 

brown and green. 50 in. wide—$1.00 to $2.50 yd.

50c to $1.50 yd.

plainant who comes back, but to the
{i

%Ü y
ML LS ,(»ca

$1.10 to $ 1.75 yd.
$1.75 to $2.50 yd.

Sunfast Reps, plain and figured. 50 in. wid 
$5.50 yd.

Figured Repi 
Plain Repi V

l$3.75 to *»>
%

( Housefurnishing»—2nd. floor) Cta y
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For Making Spring 
Curtains

Crx'(£ .•ns: m,

Marquisette and Scrims in 
white, cream and beige. 36 in. 
50 in. wide—30c to 95c yd.

Crossbar Marquisettes and 
Scrims for sash or long curtains. 
36 to 40 in. wide1—30c to 75c

Lustre Lace Marquisette in all 
new weaves and patterns. 36 to 
50 in. wide—$1.75 to $3.50 yd.

Curtain Pongee in natural 
shade. 34 o 5 1 in. wjde—$1.00 
to $2.00 yd.

Curtain Net in many designs 
including the new Grecian pat
terns, crossbars and convention
al designs. 36 to 50 in. wide— 
35c to $2.00 yd.

Madras Muslin in ivory 
shades. Plain and scalloped 
borders. 36 to 50 in. wid 
35c to $ 1.80 yd.

New Colored Nets in sunfast 
shades of blue, yellow and mul
berry. .54 in. wide. Plain $1.10 
yd. Figured 50 in. wid

Plain Sunfast Cloth in rose, 
blue and gold. 50 in. wide— 
$3.00 and $3.25 yd.

Colored Madras for overcur
tains. 36 to 50 in. wide—75c 
to $3.00 yd.

Filled Swiss Muslin with small 
embroidered spot. Extra quality 
—90c yd.

(Curtains—Germain St. Entrance)

?

%
yd.

Handsome New Silk 
Weaves Will Hold 

Your Interest
These are the most beautiful 

silks you have seen. To apprec
iate their colorings you’ll really 
need to see them.

Brocaded Crepes in apricot, 
cloissone, coral and wistaria. 36 
in. wid

Printed Silk Crepe in copen, 
and black. 40 in. wide

$4.75 yd.

rose, grey 
$3.75 yd.

Plaid Taffetas in taupe, 
brdwn, blue. etc. 36 in wid 
$3.25 yd.

Brocaded Satins in whirlpool, 
fallow, grey,
38 in. wid 
Krepe-De-Leen in beautiful new 
and different shades. Among 
them blue jay, deer, cigarette, 
etc. 36 in. wide—$3.35 yd.

Printed Krepe-De-Leen to 
match plain colors. 36 in. wide 
—$4.75 yd.

Printed Canton Crepe. 40 in. 
wide—$3.95 yd.

Pep Crepe in royal, gold and 
Copen. 36 in. wide—$1.85 yd.

Besides these we can show 
newest varieties in Natural

$1.40
yd.

brown and black.
$3.35 yd.

you
and Colored Pongee, White 
Wash Satin, Striped Luvisca 
Shirtings, Crepc-de-chines, 
Georgettes; Flat Crepes, Trico 
Plaids, Puffalette, Dreamette,

v

•I

iffII!

etc., etc.
(Silk dep’t.—2nd floor.)«
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THE OLD HOME TOWNFOR OVER 80 YEARS
AYER’S

CHERRY PECTORAL mo;TVWrs 
1 TH' 

A FUSS? Z3)Ir
V

«has been the family remedy for coughs 
and colds.
It has stood the test of time—it has 
proven itself reliable—It has won its 
place in the home during the wintei 

ths and it should be there NOW. 
G>( ft ml tour JrvtiltU.

F, L. Benedict A Co., Agents. MeabwL

JOBS'1o
abdominal injuries.A RIDDLE WITH A POINT »

or they may simply penetrate the ab
domen, without injury to the viscera, 
or there may be a prolapse or a wound 
of the viscera.

Oi* of the chief preventive meas
ures in guarding 
from injury is careful body posture 
both in standing and sitting. If the 

not restricted by Improper 
be strong and

When a careful study is made of 
the human figure one is struck with 
the adequate protection afforded 
against injuries. The cranium (head), 
is securely boxed. The thorax or 
chest covers the heart and lungs, also 
carefully protected by the barrel struc
ture of the ribs.

But when we come to the lower 
dlvison of the trunk, we find that the 
abdominal viscera are only protected 
by the walls of comparatively soft 
tissue. Practically all of the abdom
inal viscera are easily open to outside 
attacks.

Abdominal injuries may result from 
a great variety of causes^ The first 
class are termed subcutaneous, includ
ing contusions. The second are open 
wounds.

Subcutaneous injuries may be con
fined to the abdominal wall or there 
may be lesions of the viscera also. 
Open injuries may be confined to the 
abdominal wall without penetrating it,

O,..— B( NO-NO now
I I PCCKON HC 
] WILL SLEEP

ŒÎÏL
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You SAY Vo î
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t'BE BOME/<W 
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the abdominal viscera4 V
\ organs are 

posture, they will 
healthy in repelling any injury, as well 
as aiding in rapid recovery. If the 
muscles are loose and flabby through 
lack of proper posture and exercise, 
their defense is practically nil.

Abdominal injuries may be just as 
serious when inflicted by oneself as 
though by an open knife wound or 
serious blow, kick or fell. Avoid sud
den action in stretching or trying to 
reach your full limit. Injuries to the 
kidneys, a rupture or serious impelr- 

to the other abdominal organs 
often the result of such eereless-
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V7"But when you’re in your cushion bed, 
All covered up except your head,
It must be stacks ‘and stacks of fun 
To tell the others all you’ve donel

“And though your head's so very 
small,

I do not think you dull at all !
I think you’re sharp and very bright, 
And work and work with all your 

might.”

ST R.h- i
ment/XF

And though your head's so very small. are
ness.And fasten shut all sorts of things,‘‘Nancy,” said'- the Riddle Lady next 

day, “will you please read this riddle From baby s bib and pinafore, 
for me? I have such a had cold, I'm To cook's old dress that Rover tore, 
afraid that nobody can hear me. I
don’t believe there are any very hard "You hold together Bobby s cuff, 
"words, or rathet I mean I believe there j The button’s off he’s very rough ! 
aren’t any. Here!” You mark the place in Mary’s hem

Nancy took the paper and got on To let it down she’s grown again, 
a platform and read the riddle to all
the Riddle Land people and Mother 1 “You hold the satin into place 
tioose people. She had guessed it before ! While Mother drapes a piece of lace, 
she was half through reading, but she Or if she wears a posy gay, 
«■'Mildn’t stop in the middle and tell the ! She slips you in to make it stay, 
answer. That wouldn't have been fair, j 
This was it:
"‘You hold the cloaks of queens and 

kings,

.Ù s.

ft
g o

MEN’S BROTHERHOOD MEETS. fpÿ] 
- The Men’s Brotherhood of the Car- 
leton Methodist church held its regu
lar meeting last night with Hedley Bis- 
sett, president, In the chair. Plans for 
a concert were discussed. . The even
ing’s programme and the refreshments 
served last night were In charge of the 
“Reds” of the Brotherhood, who en
tertained the “Blues.” The address of 
the evening was given by A. M. Gregg, 
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
whose subject was “Service.”

tlC9

ix\//z

STANCE/' ■ ■

'when DOC PILLS BURY PASSED -THE OLD 

HUTCH/NS HOME HE ENCOUNTERED A „ 
eSjSk CAT IT UTEÊ -TURNED OUT 

flOT To BE A REGULAR. HOUSE CAT-

»
7/ » -»“I know what it Is!” shouted the 

little Wheelbarrow-Boy, who had gone 
to London to get himself a wife. “It’s 
a pin.”

“How do you know?’’ asked Nick.
I “Because,” said the little Wheelbar- 
i row-Boy, “It says, ‘Needles and pins, 
needles and pins, when a man marries 

hiis trouble begins !’ And who should 
j know better than I? The minute I put 
Betsy-Anne Spragg into my wheel
barrow to take her home to keep house 

,, ,, .. , , . , , „ for me, my troubles began, for the
That tells the months and dates ’n all, wheelbarrow was an old one of Daddy’s 
Or keep the arm on Peggy Jane—
Her glue all melted in the rain !

ruxX
X «3”

You hold up many a curtain frill, 
To keep it off the window sill, 
When Ellen dusts and cleans 

sweeps,
| And shoes the dirt all out in heaps

I y

I
m

GIVE SURPRISE CONCERT.“You hold the calendar on the wall.Loosen Up That Cold 
With Musterole

The City Comet band paid a sur
prise visit to the Lancaster Hospital 
last night and greatly delighted the pa
tients and staff with an excellent musi
cal programme. Besides the band se
lections the programme included vocal 
solos by David Higgins, a recitation 
by Fred Hazel and vocal solos by Miss 
Terris who was accompanied on the 
piano by her brother, Bugler Terris- 
The patients heartily thanked their 
entertainers.

GENERAL SEARCH FOR HOLD-UP MEN
and fell to pieces the minute I put her 
In it. Of course, we were only playing, 
but I decided then and there never 
to really get married.”

“My ! My !” laughed the Riddle 
Lady. “What a long speeqji ! But you 
guessed the right answer. It is a pin ! 
And the prize is a nice new little red 
wheelbarrow. But it isn’t big enough 
to haul around even a pretend wife, 
I’m afraid.” —

“Oh, thank you!” said the little 
Wheelbarrow-Boy. “I can haul sand in 
it, anyhow, which is much better.”

(To Be Continued)

Don't Lose Your Hair 
Try Cnticara

conducted 1,064 persons werewas
served with suppers at the high tea 
and the reputation of the parish for 
providing good entertainment was well 
sustained.

Montreal, Feb. 16—1Ted detailed de- 
scriptions were entered on blotters 
at all city police stations of several 
cities on and near the Island of Mon
treal, while the metropolitan police are 
scouring the island for ten daring 
who armed but unmasked carried out 
two hold-ups yesterday afternoon and 
escaped with over $4,000.

Had A Weak HeartHave Musterole handy when a cold 
«tarts. It has all of the advantages of j
rrandmother’s mustard plaster WITH- WaS VefV NefVOUS 
OUT the blister. You Just apply it J
with the fingers. First you feel a 
warm tingle as the healing ointment ( 
ticnetrates the pores, then comes a \ 
soothing, cooling sensation and quick 
relief.

Made of pure
other simple ingredients. Musterole is 
recommended by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, 
tore throat, "stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 
the back^ or joints, sore mûscies, 
sprains, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, 
colds of the chest. It may prevent 
pneumonia and “flu.” 40c, and 76c., at 
fill druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd,

Montreal.

U y oar scalp la Irritated, itching 
and burning and year hair dry and 
falling ont in combfala try the fol
lowing treatment. Touch spots of 
dandruff and Itching with Cuticura 
Ointment and follow with hot sham
poo of Cuticura Soap, 
few Be.

TEA IS SUCCESS GOLDBERG CREDITORS.
A meeting of the creditors of Louis 

Goldberg, dry goods dealer of the city 
and West St. John, who recently as
signed, which was to have been Jield 
yesterday at the office of the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, Ltd., 
was postponed until 3 p. m. next Tues
day.

men,
For Three Years

More Than LOGO Suppers 
Served — Potts Wins 

Voting Contest.

OktMiaoiSk. TakewBc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
LraoL Limited, 344 St Hal St, W.. Mtatml. 
gÜnÇutkaam Soap ahavoe without

Miss Jesste Peterson. Healandla,
Bask., writes:—“I wish to let you know 
how much good Milburn’s Heart and
Nerve Pills have done for me. j has NEW QUARTERS.

For nearly three years I was very . john company of the R. C.
badly run down had a weak heart, and , R ,g nQW snugly at home in
was so nervous that sometimes I would , - • jn the Furiong Building,

of Charlotte and North Market

“tohoSd^ks NO operation
Ottawa, Feb. 15—The first formal CHD UCD

! speech in the Canadian House of Com- g IInril
this session/ will be delivere* by i ■ ■•■■■

, IF. L. Kelly (liberal, North Cape i
L” SI ’SürL’îïïti j fte Took L,du E. Ml-’.

head, throat or chest. to the last elected Government sup- ; fable Compound and Escaped tlM
porter, Mr. Kelly has been chosen to n _ n 1 1
move the address in reply to the OptnhOIl VOCtOi AdVIICU
Speech from the Throne. His motion | --------------------
will be seconded by F. A. Lapierrc, : LtgngviUe,Ky. — ’‘ I wish to thank yo« 
(Liberal, Nlpissing). for what your medicine has done foi

me. I was in bed foi 
eight or nine dayl 
every month and had 
a great deal of pain. 
The doctor said mj 
only relief was at 
operation. I read ol 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
medicines and tried 
the Vegetable Com
pound and the Sana
tive Wash, and the] 
surely did wonder» 
for me. _ I feel fint 

.11 the time now, also am picking up in 
weight. I will tell any one that you» 

! medicines are wonderful, and you may 
ublish my letter if you wish. —Mrs. 

Boehnlhn, 1130 Ash St., Louis-

oil of mustard and

i

OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO AWAY

The mayoralty voting contest at St. 
John the Baptist church high tea closed 
last night at 9.30 and the result of the

CATARRH monsnewutmost faint away. corner
I heard of many people who had rec- strects, which serve the double pur- vote showed F. I,. Potts a winner with 

ommended your Heart and Nerve Pills, ; se drill and instruction rooms 3,320 votes, as compared with R. A.
so I decided to give them a trial. After afi(l a cju(j. One of the city dubs has ! McAvty’s total of 2,225 and Mayor G.
I had used two boxes 1 found they had iven the company a pool table and Fred Fisher’s total of 2,065. The high
done me good, and after having taken all0t-jier club has presented some fram- tea was reported a wonderful success 
five boxes I was completely relieved. ^ navftl pictures and the members and those who had charge had good

are taking a pride in their new home cause to be well pleased with the
and endeavoring to make it ship-shape results. . j
and attractive. They are keeping up • Yesterday the children of the parish | 
drills and are preparing for the visit were entertained at the fair and were 
of Commodore Hose of the R. C. N„ I served supper. It was 7 o’clock before ! 
who is to make a visit of inspection the children left the building and they- 
ehnrtlv The local company is com- j had a glorious time, 
manded bv Lieut. H A. Morrison. I During the four nights in which it

When your back is sore and lame 
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatismz 

has you stiffened up. 
don’t; suffer! Get a 
86 cent bottle of old, 
honest St. Jacobs Oil 
at any drug store, 
pour a little in your 
hand and rub it right 
on your aching back, 
and the soreness and 

i lameness is gone.
In use for 66 years, 

this soothing, pene
trating oil takes the. 
pain right out, and 
ends the miserV. It is 

absolutely harmless and doesn’t burn 
the skin.

tPillsI cannot recommend your 
enough, and I would advise anyone 
having a weak heart or troubled with 
nervousness to use them.”HI. To protect reforested areas in Wash- 

ington, private and commercial Christ
mas-tree hunters will be fined $1 pet 
tree, unless cut with owner’s permis
sion.

Milburn’s H. & N. Pills are 50c. a 
box at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.Batter than a mutfard Platter

ByBLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—A NEW NAME WANTED i
a v ViIwhat w TUE

WRVDDÔNOU 
VJAMTTt? r—' 
CHAN6F fjAS, 

YOUR
' NAME S Î 5

fog?/ V

m
YA UEAGD WAT 

POP SAID HED DO T’ 
NbO WEN HE CAME 
HOME THIS EVENIN6, 

"DONTVA? t-y

L.’CAUSE POP SAID 
HE VHCUUD WHIP ME 
WHEN HE SETS 

Home, as suds' 
AS MY NAME'S )

_ TA6/

: CAN 1CHAN6E 
MY NAME 
TD-tyteyA 
_ ?

-

0=El ?!
M-1,

pumhi'
CHEWIN'

IN ONE OF 
WIS RUBBERS 

„ UViE THAT ,

puc
Ed.
ville, Ky.

Back ache,nervousness, painful times, 
irregularity, tired and run-down feel
ings, are symptoms of female troubles, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com. 
pound should be taken whenever there 
is reason to fear such troubles. It con
tains nothing that can injure, and tend» 
to tone up and strengthen the organa 

cemed, so that they may work in i 
healthy, normal manner. Let it help 

it has thousands of others. Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound il 

tow selling almost all over the world.

i

fly r>i! < -L 4\ X
f

àr/àû iiiL jéo

t
I/-I con.0 //<5- x 1 Despair-if- ou asy NM>3t

from
•o, I'» 'v Eczema=4

1 la your face or body disfigured by blemish- 
* es? Are you Buffering the itching torment

CfHerei8a treatment—quick, sure, permanent 

a—a powerful, yet mild and soothing liauid.
The formula is published—your physician 

will recognize the healing agents—above all 
the rare imido—T.D.D.M.H.C. .

To have the skin cooled and tefrwhed—to 
have the eruptions disappear.

This agent, beautiful In color, soft, of « 
pleasant odor, smooths and dears the most 
'unsightly skin.

By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA- A SQUARE; BUBBLE /T REMOVE THE BOK^ WWELL ADAM?*?

YOU’LL HAVE. 
4 TO GET ME- 

ANOTHER- J 
POUND OP ¥,

L butter. ! )/

Now I PLACE THE BOX I’M SURE-
THAT "BUTTER 

IS JUST- i 
Teu<Ner>,F

"S ADAf*y^

fBUT,ADAM,^ 
THAT WAS NO 
WAY TO RE
USING GOOD 
CREAMERY r 

. BUTTER!J

S/////MShow EVA , I’LL SHOW YOU 
AN EXPERIMENT ! I’VE- g 
SPREA 
OVER

THIS/BOV4,

YOU ARE. NOW LOOKING 
AT A SQUARE "BUBBLE ! 
THE FIRST OF ITS 
KIND IN THE WORLD ! 
EVA.THERE’S MILLIONS

OVER THE BUBBLE IN 
THIS MANNER AND BLOW 
SOME MORE AIR INTO

“YOU KNOW ’ 
WHAT A SWISS 
CHEESE LOOKS 
UKE “SAYS ADAM 
"ALL FULL OF 

HOLES. WELL, 
JUST IMAGINE 
A SWISS CHEESE 
the SIZE of a 
house with the
HOLES AS LARGE 
AS ROOMS! IT 
WOULD "BE A 
REGULAR. 
HOTEL, WOULMO
IT? WELL 
THAT SHOWS 
WHAT SCIENCE 
COULD "DO 
WITH BUBBLES"

WILL ADAM 
INVENT A "BUBBLE 

HOUSE?
WAIT AND SEE

“California Fig Syrup”
Dependable Laxative for Sick 

Baby or Child

A
V

NOW I START- 
PUMPING A LlTTLEB^g 

BUBBLE . SLOW 
BUT* SURE. ! ,

?D BUTTER ALL 
"THE INSIDE OF (3 1 9 IT.7&£-

So thats where 
MV BUTTER 
WENT TO !

'/yn V
e7U S«1 .AC.Sti-PbO-One^»Mo-Iaido-T D.DJIÆ.C4 

We guarantee D. D. D.—The lint bottle n 
lleves you or your money back. $1.06 a bottle 
Try D. D. D. soap too.

V HIWIWII!f r
wM ?

; 1111 Trial bottle will be sent for 10c to

r Kfcfc ststc"
E. Clinton Brown, Wasson’s Drug

gist, Walker Pharmacy, J. B. Mahoney.
mL

m6 I

AN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

1

%
3. lllCOHC,' uÏ l! y

—By SwanTOWNSALESMAN $AM—ONLY STATION IN
A>AWb0t\lT- l Wf¥7 IH 4rOCrt'yT“^ ( T>i'u!wi?a ibsêlS^

WXWA 1£) GET PiWPM,\ fOflfaOT
-to mb mon ^
MOW I’VE. BTHE* bOTTft
her of, eysr rr oorfMowN- 

rt ro\coi\

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns Gray, 
Faded Hair Dark and Glossy.

v. 4 •• »On Almost everyone knows that Sage
Hurry Mother l A teaspoonful of Tea and Sulphur properly compound-

...iii i ed, brings back the natural color and 
California Fig . , , lustre to the hair when faded, streaked

thoroughly clean the little bowels and __________.
In a few hours you have a well, playful " T.. L " L. 1
child again. Even if cross, feverish, £ct this mixture was -to make it at 
bilious, constipated or full of cold, home, which is mussy and troublesome 
children love its pleasant taste. Nowadays we simply ask at any

Tell your druggist you want only drug store for Wyeth s Sage and Sul- 
the genuine “California Fig Syrup” rPh'"" Compound ’ \ ou will get a large 
which has directions for babies and bottle of this old-time recipe improved 
children of all ages printed on bottle, by the addition of other ingredients, 
Mother, you must say “California.” *t very little cost. Everybody uses 
Refuse any imitation. this preparation now because

can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge ot 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and gloxio »«4 
you look years younger.
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*5 TiP JoC C TT LU 0HLW TAKE.DA1VJE. HE TÎ1GHT OOWN 

TO TH’ StFfTlONA!
Q $u,ll ï no one

M MmC Z THE new rwENOlMl RCirrUY.

THERAPION No!2 
THERAPIONN03
No. 1 for Bladder Cauu-rh. No. 2 fer Blood ft 
Bkln Diseases. No. 3 for Chronic Weakness es.
SOI D BY LKADINGCHKMISTS.PRICKIN ENGLAND.3».
DR.LeClerc Med-Co-HererstockRd,N.W.f, London. 
Ol mail SI fkom 71. Front St. East. Toronto. 
«a M. sr- Paul Siuxx West, Montreal.
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS
By Othre Roberts Barton
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WHAT A CHANGE IN TWENTY-FIVE YEARS!
But Look Close and You’ll Notice a Reversion to Old Hair Styless

#
spoon softened butter, % cup sugar, H 
teaspoon cinnamon, % teaspoon vanilla* j 
% cup chopped dates (optional), % tea
spoon lemon juice.

Any wheat cereal can be used for this 
pudding, but the very slightly parched 
cereals make a more delicate dessert.

Bea$ milk and cereal until perfectly 
smooth. Add yolk of egg well beaten 
with sugar, butter, cinnamon. Pour Into 
a buttered baking dish and bake about 
three-quarters of an hour in a slow 
oven. Beat white of egg until stiff and 
dry with one tablespoon cold water. 
Beat in two tablespoons sugar, vanilla 
and lemon juice. Spread over pudding 
and place in a moderate oven fo£ 10 
minutes to brown and puff the mer
ingue. Serve warm or cold.

(Unless otherwise specified, these re
cipes are planned for four persons.)

LEFT-OVER CEREALS.
The housewife who must economize 

will find that even left-over cereal has 
Its place in her contrivings.

If a large amount is left it can be 
molded, sliced and fried and served the 
next morning with sirup, but the inclin
ation Is to throw away the small 
amount

There is much food value in a cereal 
pudding, and if the dessert is made to 
count as so many necessary calories it 
becomes an economy instead of a lux-

i
•<

1 I
mmmsm i
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m\ ij m 'la»——* v. ury.
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Substantial luncheon dishes can be 
gyolved from'cereals.

Cereal Luncheon Loaf.

r i ÜK:29
w rpi

% One and one-half cups hominy grits, 
% cup finely chopped peanuts or any 
nut at hand. ^ cup coarse stale bread 
crumbs, 1 tablespoon catsup. 1 desert- 

minced onion, 2 tablespoons

* Hominy Pudding
One cup cooked hominy, 1 tablespoon 

batter, 2 cups milk, 2 eggs, 1 lemon, i£ 
cup maple syrup, % cup sugar, % tea
spoon salt, % cup chopped dates.

Heat milk and hominy and beat until 
smooth. Beat yolks of eggs until thick 
and lemon colored and beat in sugar an<l 

Add salt, grated lemon rind and 
Add to first mixture and mix

'

FROM THE PSYCHE TO THE BOB, THERE’S QUITE A VARIETY OF HAIRDRESSING MODES, BUT THE PHOTOGRAPHS ABOVE SHOW HOW EVEN OUR WHIMS W'HIRL ABOUT IN CYCLES OF TIME.

bobbed hair, until the flapper Anally 
has taken it out of the artist’s hands 
and is beginning to dress her hair “a la 
masculine."

The flapper little realizes she has 
reverted to the old style—except for 
the psyche.

minced celery, 1 egg, H teaspoon salt.
Beat egg, add bread crumbs, nuts, cat

sup, onion, celery and salt. Reheat 
cereal and when very hot etlr In the 
first mixture. Pour Into a buttered bak
ing dish and bake half an hour In a hot 

Serve canned tomatoee.

The hair was slicked Lck, And not took time for the ear to hide itself, but 
an earring—or a tiny one, at that-—to by the time the famous “figure eight” 
Improve the appearance of the profile, came along, no sign of that appendage 

The big revolution in hairdress hap- could be observed, 
pened . when the psyche was unloosed Then came the day of glory for hair 
and rats, puffs and other false para- dressers. Curls, marcellc waves, puffs, 
phernaiia wound into the coiffure. ItJ pompadours. The fourth picture from

the left gives an idea of how far they 
went. It was their day of days.

Then came the revolt of the flapper 
and .the hair dresser was met v»1 h 
such problems as that presented in the 
fifth picture. He rallied gloriously 
with all sorts of ways to dress up

Why all this talk about bobbed 
hair? * „

Just take a peek at what we’ve left 
behind in hairdress, and you’ll notice 
there’s not so much difference between 
the coiffure of today and that of a

syrup, 
butter.
well. Adfi dates and lemon Juice. Fold 
In whites of eggs beaten until stiff andoven.

Turn Into a buttered mold andWheat Pudding
Three-quarters cup left-over cooked 

cqreal, 1% cups milk, 1 egg, 1 dessert-

dry.
bake 45 minutes In a slow oven. Serve
with or without hard sauce.Spangler presided over the teacups and Mrs. Fisher of Woodlawn avenue en- 

was assisted in serving by Mrs. Joan tertained at tea on Monday for Mrs. 
MacLean and Miss Florence lUinnle. Drury.”
The color scheme for both days was 
old rose in the drawing room and yel
low in the dining room. Rose candles 
and yellow candles were used fo: dglit- 
ing in the respective rooms, making a 
very pretty effect.

Campbell, Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, 
Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Mrs. Robert P. 
Cowan, Mrs. A. M. Peters, Mrs. D. 
King Hazen, Mrs. Chalmers, Mrs. E.

tulips made an artistic decoration in 
the rooms and ceatr 
Those presiding in 
were Mrs. George Murray and Mrs. K. 
L. Corbitt. Assisting in serving were 
Miss Maud Golding, Miss Helen Smith, 
Miss Helen Corbitt, Miss Helen Msrr, 
Miss Louise Alward, Miss Frances Al- 
ward and Mrs. Blair McLean. There 
were more than 100 guests. Mrs. XVcy- 
man will entertain again this afternoon 
at bridge.

dee and Mrs. Angus Mackay. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Campbell 
Mackay, Mrs. Arthur N. Carter, Mrs. 
Kenneth Golding, Miss Doreen Mc- 
Avity and Mrs. John R. Gale.

On the second afternoon, Mrs. He- 
ber Vroom and Mrs. Bruce Burpee 
were the fortunate prize winners. The 
guests were Mrs. Vroom, Mrs. Bur
pee, Miss Mignon Kerr, Mrs. Laurence 
MacLaren, Mrs. King Haen, Mrs. W. 
L. Caldow, Mrs. William 
Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mrs. Penlston 
Johnston, Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. F. Wi Dan
iels, Mrs. Thomas Guy, and Miss 
Katherine Bell. Both functions were 
very much enjoyéd.

the tea table, 
dining roomtt

SLIGHT RISE IN
COST OF LIVING

Mayes, left for California on Thursday 
They will be absent twozevening, 

months.

Mrs. George T. Polly and Mrs. W. 
A. Nicholas are on a trip to Boston 
and vicinity, where they will visit 
friends and relatives.

Miss Jane Creighton arrived in 
Montreal this week and spent a day with
MiSs Arvilla McBride who «ecomparfied Vassie, Jr„ Mrs. J. Martin Colton, 
her to Lindsay, Ont., on Wednesday. Mrs Phili Nase, Mrs. Daryl Peters, 
They will spend a few weeks in Lind- Mrg_ w PA clark Mrs, "c bel 
say, where they will be the guests of ! t »> . -,Mrs. Sutcliffe, who was formerly Miss Mackay, Mrs. Leslie Peters and Mrs.

y • i t • *11^ xi n Laurence D. MacLaren.Gray Loggie of Loggieville, N. B. wjnner9 were Mrs. Allan G. McAvity,
Mrs. Howard P. Robinson and Mrs. 
Stanley E. Elkin. The prize winners 
on Thursday evening were Mrs. P. C. 
L. Fairweather, Mrs. George F. Smith 
and Mrs. John MacMillan. Mrs. Har
rison of Windsor, who was the guest of 
honor, was given a very pretty guest 
prize.

Raban Vince, Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, 
Mrs. H. L. Abramson, Mrs. William

Ottawa, Feb. 15—The cost of living 
shows a slight seasonal rise. Returns 
to the Department of Labor indicate 
that the cost per week of a list of 29 
staple foods tor a family of five in 
some 60 cities averaged $10.78 at the 
beginning of January as against $10.73 
for December, 1923. Before the war, 
in January, 1914, it was $7.73. Includ
ing fuel and rent the family budget 
averaged $21.23 for January, 1924, 
against $21.21 for December, 1923. The" 
peak for the family budget including 
fuel and rent was reached in July, 
1920, when it stood at $26.92. In Jan
uary, 1914, it was $14.49.

Mrs. Andrew B. Burns was a de
lightful hostess yesterday afternoon at 
her residence, West St. John, for eight 
tables of bridge. Spring flowers carried 
out the yellow color scheme very ar
tistically. Mrs. Herbert Mayes presided 
at the tea hour and was assisted in 
serving by Mi». A. L- Hoyt, Mrs. J. D. 
Mitchell, Mrs. J. H. Barton, Mrs. J. 
Me Murray Reid and Miss Alice Lock
hart. Little Miss Mary Hoyt ushered 
at the door. Mrs. R. W. Wigmore and 
Mrs. M- Gifford came in for the tea 

The prizes were won by Mrs. 
George Moore and Mrs. A. C. Smith, 
Jr. Those present were, besides those 
previously mentionedi Mrs. James 
McLennan, Mrs. James Johnston, Mrs. 
H. H. Upham, Mrs. J. L. Brown, Mrs. 
Ivouise Hetherington, Mrs. S. S. Elliott, 
Mrs. Richard^ Dole, Mrs. J. Murray 
Lamb, Mrs. H. Mont Jones, Mrs. Fred 
Lewis, Mrs. Harold Fowler, Mrs- 
Harold Croasse, Mrs. A. F. Stilwell, 
Mrs. A. J. Miflcahy, Mrs. A. E. Hartt, 
Miss Jessie Hartt, Mrs. John Splene, 
Mrs. Charles Belyea, Mrs. Standish 
Paynter, Mrs. A. Martinson, Mrs. A. 
W. Covey, Mrs. W. B. Meynell, Mrs. 
W. Lowe, Mrs. Herbert Wetmore, Mrs. 
W. J. Wetmore, Mrs. E. H. Carrns, 
Mrs- Walter Doherty, Mrs. Garnett 
Ryan and Mrs. Murray Long.

The women officers of the North End 
Salvation Army Corps, No. 2, enter
tained other women representatives 
from the other corps yesterday at din
ner, before the evening meeting, which 

Ajflione of a series being held this month. 
' Major W. H. Burrows and Staff Cap- 
lain Harold C. Ritchie were among the 
guests honored by Captain O- Hiscott 
and M. Adcock. There were fifteen 
guests, who enjoyed the happy social 
hour, after a busy afternoon, calling 
upon Army members in the North 
End.

Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell entertain
ed at a very informal function yester
day afternoon to honor Miss Ethel 
Daniels, of Bridgetown, N. S. Miss 
Daniels was presented a nosegay of 
lovely flowers in old-fashioned arrange
ment. Mrs. Sidney Jones presided at 
the tea hour.

The prizeVassie, Jr., Mrs. T. J. Costello, diocesan presi
dent of the Catholic Women’s League 
of Calgary, left on the Montrose yes
terday afternoon for England. Dr. 
"Costello will leave In two weeks and 
will join his'wife in London. They 
will remain abroad a year.

Mrs. F. A. McFadzen of Douglas 
avenue, will leave today for Gagetown, 
where she will visit her niece, Mrs. 
Hewlitt Scovll, for a short time.

Mrs. W. A. Clark, Mrs. Kenneth 
Golding, Mrs. Thomas Guy and Mrs. 
W. E. Rowley won the prizes, the last 
two being traveling awards. Mrs. Nor
man Sancton presided over the tea
cups and was assisted by Mrs. Percy 
D. McAvity and Mrs. John MacLean.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin, who entertained 
on Thursday evening at her residence, 
Mecklenburg street, was again a 
hostess last evening for six tables of 
bridge. Those enjoying the evening 

Mrs. J. A. Grant, 45 Mount Pleasant, were Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mrs
who was operated upon on Thursday î?er.e I, P et=Ji’ev F Flkin Mrs 
morning, is reported out of danger, j “son; ^
Mrs. Grant is in the General Public ; R- Ernest Smlth’ Mrs" Frank Young 
Hospital. Her many friends are much 
pleased to hear of her recovery.

Mrs. David P. Chisholm, who has 
enjoyed a visit of some week in Kings
ton, Ont., and Ottawa, has returned 
home, and is warmly welcomed by 

Mrs. Chisholm 
speaks of the pleasure it gave her to 
attend the grand wedding of Prince 
and Princess Erik. She said that Mrs. 
Norman Guthrie and Mrs- Guy Toiler, 
both looking very handsome, were 
among the guests. While in Ottawa, 
Mrs. Chisholm who was the guest of 
Mrs. William Pugsley, had the oppor
tunity to meet many old friends. She 
is glad to report that Hon. Dr. William 
Pugsley is able to walk about and is 
resuming his accustomed vigor.

Mrs. Robert Cowan’s bridges were 
very happy events this week, when 
her mother, Mrs. Cyrus Shumway, was 
a joint hostess with her at her resi
dence, King street east. Five tables 
were played on Wednesday afternoon, 
at which Mrs. George Murray and Mrs. 
W. A. Henderson won the prizes. Trav
eling prizes were also awarded and 
were won by Mrs. D. L. Hutchinson 
and Mrs. Richard ArSeott. Mrs. II. L.

Mr. and Mrs. Gershon S. Mayes, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Haroldhour. of Strathmore, Alberta, Mrs. H. Aher many friends.

The Montreal Star says: “Mrs. H. 
A. K. Drury of Winnipeg, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Laliy 
Howell, left on Monday of this week, 
to be the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, in St. John, N. B.

Ill • '
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Mrs. H. A. Campbell entertained at 

bridge yesterday afternoon at three 
tables, at her residence, Sydney street- 
The function was one of the most en
joyable during the week.

Mrs. James Gilchrist of 35 Mount 
Pleasant avenue, entertained at five 
tables of bridge yesterday afternoon.

Miss Lulu Bonnell was tendered a 
novelty shower Thursday evening in 
honor of her approaching marriage. A 
well filled cart, prettily decorated and 
containing many beautiful gifts, was 
presented to her by her little niece, 
Miss Audrey Bonnell- A very pleas
ant evening was spent, one of the fea
tures of which were' two very pleasing 
solos by Mr. W. T. Lanyon.

7»r

i it %

!

Mrs. W. C. Rothwell was a charm-i 
in g hostess last evening at her resi
dence, Germain street, her guest of 
honor being Mrs. Pe’fcy Hall, of Syd
ney, N. S., who is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis. Five 
tables were played and greatly en
joyed.

Mrs. J. R. Harrison, of Windsor, N. 
S., who is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, has been the 
occasion for several bridges, one of 
which was given by Mrs. H. B. Robin- 

Mrs. Daniel Mullin entertained

hk\a ison.
for her on Thursday evening and Mrs. 
Arthur W. Adams and several other 
hostesses also entertained for Mrs.

Mrs. J. M. Robinson, of
Toilet and Bath V

F

% \\vniP into the foamy lather that Fairy 
” Soap makes! See how easily and 
quickly you can rinse it off. Then 
enjoy the dean, refreshing feeling that 
only a perfectly pure white soap can 
’ j*- give. It clears the 

pores and helps the 
■«qd body breathe.

MADE IN CANADA

Mrs. Fred T. Short was a hostess on 
Thursday evening for her son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Short. 
Those enjoying the game were Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Moffat Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ceicil F. West, Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Gale, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas White, 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Short. Mr. 
and Mrs. MacLaren and Mrs. West 
wer^the fortunate prize winners.

Harrison.
Rothesay, will be at home this after
noon for a few friends for her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Harrison.

\X>'

Among the many hostesses for the 
week were Mrs. Robert C. Cruikshank, 
who entertained for Mrs. George How
ie, of Manawagonish Road, who has 
recently come from Fredericton to re
side. Miss Ethel Daniels, daughter of 
Hon. O. T. Daniels, Attorney-Gener
al of Nova Scotia, who is the guest of 
Miss Zeis Lamoreaux was the occa
sion for entertainment by Mrs. Sidney 
Jones, Miss Lamoreaux and several 
others of the young hostesses of the 
city. Mrs. Rupert W. Wigmore, Mrs.

' J. H. Marr, Mrs. Grace Gilmore were 
also hostesses forsmall benefit parties 
for their church and I. O. D. E. work.

\

Mrs. E. C. Weyman entertained at 
delightful tea yesterday afternoon at 

her residence, 15 Orange street, in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. E. M. Taylor, 
of Fredericton, who is her guest. Mrs. 
Weyman was prettily gowned in blue 
velvet and her guest of honor, who re
ceived with her, was very smart in bit- 

Yellow daffodils and

4a
“Have You a little 
fairu in your home

- mx -S'-
AA

itAgter sweet crepe.

Mrs. Daryl Peters entertained at 
two bridges this week, the first after

having five tables and the sec
ond four. Those-present at the first 
function were Miss Audrey McLeod. 
Miss Barbara Jack, Mrs. Campbell 
Mackay, Miss Edith Schofield, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Mrs. Arthur N. Car
ter, Mrs. Douglas White, Mrs. Hugh 

‘McLean, Jr., Mrs". Kenneth Golding, 
Mrs. Leslie Peters, Mrs. Thomas A. 
McAvity, Miss Doris deVeber, Miss 
Doreen McAvity, Miss Edith Cudlip, 
Miss Anne Armstrong, Mrs. James 
Robertson Carry, Mrs. Thomas Bell, 
Mrs. John R. Gale, Mrs. Guy L. Short, 
Mrs. Cecil F. West, Miss Emily Stur-

I
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stove Gone Wrong
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on WASHDAY* U»kof ta Borna* Co*r**r, U**»\f? 6 11

Often happens I Wash
woman has to go away 
and stove man or plumb
er come. House upset, 
everybody “touchy” and 
cross.

Needn’t bel Just call 
the CITY WET WASH 
LAUNDRY MAN who 
will take the clothes and 
return them In 24 hours, 
wit or dry, as clean and 
sweet as could be.

Phone Main 390.

CITY WET WASH 
Laundry

*0-98 CITY ROAD.
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\

quarter century ago. In fact, there’s 
quite an improvement.

Behold the first and the last of this 
array. Exactly alike, except for that 
psyche which the modern flapper has 
bobbed off. The ears showed then.

i
\
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Social Notes 
Of Interest

MORSE’S

Established 1870

You no dotibt know J. E. Morse & Company, 
of Halifax, N. S.. and the fine quality of their 
Orange Pekoe and Standard Teas. «

The fact that over 100 grocers in St. John
have stocked Morse’s Teas in the last ten days, 

Id prove that they feel a change to Morse s Teaswou
would be welcomed by their customers.

BAIRD & PETERS
D.stributors for New Brunswick
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!il Every day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
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During the 17th century the use of 

tobacco spread with great rapidity de
spite severe punishment.

ville Reid claims to have had $90 in 
cash and two checks amounting to $36. 
When Alcorn failed to meet Reid at a 
hotel In the city occording to arrange
ments when he was to return the mon
ey, Reid laid a charge against the tem- 

custodian of the funds.

I

HAD GRIPPING I
Shine the Surface and Save the Shoe UNDER ARREST Germs, numbering 2,000,000,000 > & 

the cubic inch, are used to prepare ffofrx 
for weaving into cloth.porary

Alcorn appeared before Magistrate 
remanded for

USE
Clayton today and 
hearing on the charge until Monday.

was Ask for Millard’s and take no other.

Boiestown Resident Charges 
Woodsman With Breach 

of Trust
W. H. Workman, Now in. 

City, Recalls Outstand
ing Events.

i

Fredericton, Feb. 18—Earl Alcorn, of 
Marysville, is under arrest charged 

I with breach of trust by a companion,
I William Reid, who gives his address 
as Boiestown, with whom he had been 
working in the woods near Morri
son’s.

It appears that the two had been 
paid off from the lumber camp at 
which they had been employed and 
returned to Marysville. Reid claims to 
have entrusted his funds to Alcorn 
for safe-keeping.

At the time the two reached Marys-

W. H. Workman, a special repres
entative of Metro Pictures Inc. from 
the New York headquarters, has been 
In the city for the last few days ob
serving first-hand the trend of busi
ness in the line of moving picture en
tertainment In the Maritime Provinces. 
St. John is the distribution hub for 
this Industry, having about a dozen 
sub-agency depots located here—quite 
a profitable industry in itself in point 
trf money circulation, taxation, rentals 
and living disbursements for a large 
ètaff of outside film experts.

Probably no visitors to this city pro
vides more interesting conversation 
■When the chat turns on the dark days 
of the late war. At that time Mr. 
Workman was the sales representative 
of the White Motor Co. in England, a 
base for European 
trouble he hurried to the continent. 
Was in Germany when the Austrian 
archduke was shot and Serbia snapped 
its fingers In the face of Emperor 
Franz Josef. Somebody high up warned 
the auto salesman to “heat it” for 
England and he started right off.

Gives a jet black waterproof 
polish, softens and preserves 
the leather. Easily applied 
Patent opener.

BOSTON BLACKING CO.
MONTREAL

!

!

ANIMAL RESCUE 
LEAGUE MATTERS 

WERE DISCUSSED

been specially installed by Mr. 
Vaughan.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to the speaker on the motion of W. 
J. S. Myles, seconded by Miss Stella 
Payson.

\

Buckindh
SMOKING TOBACCO W

The annual meeting of the Animal 
Rescue League was held at the Sign 
of the Lantern Tea Rooms on Friday 
afternoon. The president, Mrs. Chand
ler, not being present, the chair was 
taken Jjy Mrs. Charles Coster.

Some discussion took place as to 
ways and means of carrying on. Miss 
Harper advised that each member take 
a certain number of yearly subscrip
tions to collect.

It was suggested by Mrs. Peck that 
a dance be held in the Plaza Hall in 
Easter Week. It was moved and sec
onded that this be carried out.

The very excellent rqx>rt of the 
treasurer, Miss Gray, was read and ap
proved.

The secretary, Miss Lilian Hazen, 
gave a report of a year of difficulty 
but also one of marked progress.

sales. Scenting
LADIES’ AUXILIARY MEETS.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of True Blue 

Lodge held its regular meeting last 
night at the home of Mrs. M. McLeod, 
111 Main street. The members en
gaged in quilting- Refreshments were 
served- It was decided to hold the 
next meeting at the home of MfS. 
James Moore, Pitt street. Those pres
ent were Mrs. Harry Brown, president, 
Mrs. O. C. Ward, treasurer, Mrs- 
Charles Stevens, Mrs. A. C. Elling- 
wood, Miss Lilian Clark, of Dipper 
Harbor; Mrs. James Clark, Mrs. Sweet, 
Mrs. Albert McKinnon, Mrs. Reed, 
Mrs- T. H. Gild art, Mrs- Bridges, Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. James Moore, Mrs. Cun
ningham, Mrs. R. Stackhouse, Mrs. 
Bird and Mrs. Edwards.

In Belgium at Start
He was in Belgium when war was 

declared, turned round and sold the 
Belgian Government 300 trucks and 
lorries, dashed off across the channel 
to London, assembled a small army of 
mechanics, left again for Brussels, the 
motors and men following after to 
Antwerp. In Brussels the auto man 
met Richard Harding Davis, whose de
scriptions of the first stages of the 

vivid, and together they

15* -«Av'Over the Ice we go merrily! It happened at Schlachtenaee, near 
Cold? Nothing like Itl PER PACKAGE

80* p<wr
Berlin, Germany.

TEA IS HELD IN
TEMPLE HALLMB AT HEALTH 

CENTRE ARE BUSY
'■=s5*

Temple Hall, Main street, was de
fer the tea held bycorated yesterday 

the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Alexandra 
Temple of Honor, of which Mrs. W. 
F. Roberts is president. Mrs. Roberts 
received the guests, who numbered 
more than 250. The tea table was gay 
in its red and white color scheme. Mrs. 
O, S. Dykeman and Mrs. Charles T. 
Green were the committee In charge 
of the decorations. Mrs. Roberts was 

\ general convener. Those who assisted 
at the tables and in serving were Mrs. 
Stanley Webb, rMs. F. L. Giggey, Mrs. 
E. S. Trecartin, Mrs. Walter Miller, 
Mrs. E. S. Watters, Mrs. Bennett Wil
son. Mrs. M. Chipman, Mrs. S. S. 
Foshay, Mrs. H. Welsford, Miss Jean 
Mowry and Mrs. H. S. Cowan. Mrs. 
E. Cowan had charge of the sale. 
Others who assisted were Mrs. Charles 
Flowers, Miss J. Horncastle, Mrs. F. S. 
Mason, Mrs. J. W. Letteney, Mrs. G. 
Andrews and Mrs. R. A. Christie. 
Presiding over the tea cups were Mrs. 
Fred Flewwelling and Mrs. Robert 
Burk. Mrs. Gordon Matheson and Mrs. 
A. Roberts had charge of the tickets. 
The money thus raised is all given to 
the general fund of the main society.

war were so
stood on several days on the street j 
corners watching that wonderful Ger
man army machine tramp through the
city en route to the fateful Battle of ________ ,
Mons.

Mr. Davis, seeking opinions other Attendance of 846 for the 
than his own for use in his wonderful
despatches enquired of Mr. Workman: Month Reports BTC
“What do you think of this unending _ . <
equipment?” Presented.

“It’s all right for going forward on 
paved streets,” replied the practical- 
minded auto man,” but what if they 
Should have to huyy back all of • 
sudden, on bad footing too?”

This is just what happened and 
Richard Harding Davis used this “if"
Idea for the text of a series of articles 
during the first stages of battle which 
idea is now considered to have been

PHILIP MORRIS & C9 LIMITED 
LONDON. ENG.

ITSPractically all the numerous rail
roads of England and Scotland have 
been combined, forming four large 
consolidated systems.

In the quiet waters of China the 
ancient, crudely made flat boats pro
pelled by rowers are still In use.

'

A busy month In the activities of the 
various clinics was reported at the 
meeting ’of the board of governors of 
the St. John Health Centre last night. 
A bridge was arranged as the first 
money-making effort of the ways and 
means committee this season.

James S. Gregory presided in the 
absence of Hon. H. A. McKeown, the

The Mutual Life of Canada (Operated 
Solely For Its Policyholders) 

Makes A Notable Record
prophetic.

The Germans would not allow Mr.
Workman to get out of Brussels to president.
the other Belgian city, Antwerp, un- The finance committee reported Mr. 
less via the Dutch border. So he hired Gregory had been appointed Its chair- 
a cabby—an old fellow with top hat, man and that it recommended the ap- 
brass buttons and so forth—to hurry pointment of an assistant director of 
him eighty-five miles in a roundabout the Health Centre at a stated salary, 
way to Holland. It tqok two days and The ways and means committee re
nights. To a man used to speeding in ported Mrs. E. Atherton Smith ap- 
high-powered cars, trying to reach a pointed convener and Mr. Gregory act- 
party of bewildered mechanics await- ing convener. A bridge this month 
lng him, it was a new chapter for had been arranged to raise funds and 
Dante’s Inferno. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell and Mrs.

By a devious route down Dutch riv- T. N. Vincent were appointed con- 
ers Antwerp was reached. Just then 
the Germans started their long selge 
of this place and the city wisely capi
tulated. However, before the Kaiser’s 
den were made a present of the re
maining 150 White trucks, yet not 
completely ready, they were cranked 
up, headed for the river Skeldt and 
tumbled into the tide.

)TEACHERS ENJOY Again Achieved Remarkable 
Surplus Earnings of Over $3,000,000

yr ■;,* .. -, « .■veners.
The tag day was to be held in Oc

tober and any member of the commit
tee was to proceed with a life mem
bership drive.

Mayor Fisher raised the question as 
to tag days being arranged for both 
the Tuberculosis Society and the Health 
Centre. He thought therè might be 
some difficulty about having two tag 
days.

i

rpHE Directors presented a report to the policy- 
1 holders at the Annual Meeting on February 7th, 

which was one of the most gratifying submitted 
during the past fifty-four years of its history. The 
following are the most salient features—

F. P. Vaughan Demonstrates 
Methods—Give a Fine 

Address.

Our Company’s 
Sound Progress
“Accordingly, though 

doubtless pleased, we are not 
surprised by a showing of 

thirty-nine millions of 
__ business, by a net in
crease in the total business in 
force of nearly twenty-three 
and a half millions, and 
by our magnificent surplus 
earnings of more than three 
millions of dollars.”—
From President Cronyn’s 
address.

“Our holdings of bonds and 
debentures have a present 
value of slightly over a million 
dollars above the figures at 
which they are earned in 
the books of the Company”.- 
From President Cronyn’a 
address.

»

Goes to Russia■

Then Mr. Workman was ordered to 
They wanted trucks in the

The Teachers’ Association at its 
meeting last night enjoyed a rare treat 

The administrative committee report-1 in the address on radio and the demon- 
ed a total of 104 clinics and 846 at- stration given by Frank P. Vaughan, 
tending all clinics. There were 19 well W. T. Denham, president, was in the 
baby clinics attended by 22 new and chair. The meeting was held In the 
90 old cases and 369 babies were vis- Natural History Society s rooms, where

Mr. Vaughan had installed a radio set 
for the occasion.

Mr. Vaughan said that the advance 
in science which the late war had in
duced had been felt in radio telephony 

more than elsewhere. He spoke in-

Qlnic Statistics.Russia.
worst way. He hurried to the north 
of Scotland, took a small freight for 
Christiania, Norway, railroaded to 
Stockholm, Sweden, jumped over to 
Helsingfors, Finland and thence to-the 
Russian Baltic coast, 
time to see the Czar’s clumsy armies 
pounding the daylights out of Von 
Hindenburg’s host In the terrible 
marshes. He was also in the thick of 
♦he fighting that raged in the Warsaw 
vicinity and finally was caught in a 
bombardment on the Black Sea, when 
the converted German cruisers flying 
the Turkish flag, sent a shell through 
the London Hotel of that place where 
the auto man was trying to forget the 
war.

In all his exciting travels, Mr. Work
man says he never experienced any
thing so cruelly pathetic as the exodus 
of a million family folk from Belgium 
into Holland when the tier mans were 
on their first machine-like rush to
wards France. In a large Mercedes car 
lie strove to proceed through the con
gested highways but instead of making 
progress he was literally held back by 
the press of young and old. He made 
no fewer than five trips to cities and 
villages en route with people who had 
collapsed in the march, old- folks be
coming paralyzed, mothers with babes 
born on the roadside and such direful 
cases.

over
new

£

$269,982,566The Assurances in force now total..................................
A net increase of $23,495,912 over the previous year.
The new business written amounted to..........................
An increase over 1922 of...................................................

Got there in ited in their homes. At the 13 tuber
culosis clinics there were 33 new and 
124 old cases, 52 discharged and 163 
patients were visited in their homes. 
There were four pre-school age clinics 

! held with eight new and one old cases, 
four eye clinics with 15 new and nine 
old cases. Dental clinics numbered 23 
and were attended by 50 new and 137 
old patients. Extractions numbered 
109 and fillings 108. At the 21 social 
hygiene clinics there were 19 new and 
214 old cases and 685 treatments given. 
The medical Inspector of schools held 
12 clinics and the Health Centre nurse 
eight. There were 104 children en
rolled in the Little Mothers’ League

39,040,578 
4,583,330

The assets have accumulated to.............................................. 59,727,388
An increase over the previous year of. ................................ .. 6,121,757
During the year there was paid to Policyholders and their

Beneficiaries.............................. ............................. ;......... ... 5,369,
The invested assets earned the high average rate of interest of 6.55%. 
The death claims were only 39.26% of the expected mortality according 

to the standard mortality tables.
Careful and economic management is again indicated by the circum

stance that only 16.15% of the total year’s income was required to 
meet all expenses of administration.

The net result of the various transactions, which are briefly summarized 
above, is shown in the

7

even
terestingly of the development of radio 
during the last 20 years.

In this connection it is interesting to 
recall that in 1906 Mr. Vaughan him
self was successful in talking with 
Partridge Island by wireless telephone 
by the spark method, and that on June 
1, 1922, Mr. Vaughan inaugurated the 
first broadcasting station in New 
Brunswick. He told how in 1916 the 
wireless telephone was successfully 
used with aircraft in England.

By a series of detailed drawings Mr. 
Vaughan illustrated the mechanical and 
electrical principles of radio communi
cation in a clear and readily under
standable manner and he showed sev
eral views of various large broadcast
ing stations and the Glace Bay trans
atlantic station.

In concluding, he referred to the re
cent predictions of Dr. Albert W. Hull 
on the future of commercial radio. Dr. 
Hull’s predictions were that within a 

short time electron tubes would

7=c

ilclasses.
Financial Statement

The treasurer's report showed re
ceipts of $633.22 and bills of $433.83 
with a balance at the end of the month 
of $1,651.46.

The director reported pre-natal con
ferences were being arranged for Fri
days ; a nurse to assist at the clinics 

being provided by the sub-district 
Board of Health and a Health Centre 
nurse was 
quadruplets, all four of whom were 
thriving.

It was decided on motion that the 
director should have authority to 
change from New Brunswick Power 
Company’s electric current to the cur
rent of the Civic Power Commission.

St. Vincent’s Alumnae sent a con
tribution of $25 and extended good 
wishes.

-V
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was

Surplus Earnings of $3,012,806.99giving supervision to the
very
be used for street lighting; that in 10 
years they would be used on electric 
locomotives and that in 20 years there 
would be direct current transmission 
lines fed through transformers and 
electron tubes.

Following the lecture those present 
were enabled to enjoy a radio pro
gramme through the set which had

3*RESCUE LEAGUE MEETS. „c J.fThe annual meeting of the Animal 
Rescue League was held In the Sign 
O’ the I-antem tea rooms yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. W. B. Chandler, the 
president, not being present, the chair 

taken by Mrs. Charles Coster,

This magnificent amount further strengthened the Company’s 
impregnable financial position, increasing the provision against 
possible depreciation of securities and for mortality fluctuation and 
other contingencies, besides enabling the payment of

Increased Dividends to Policyholders

The past year has been one of grave anxiety in financial 
circles owing to economic conditions, and there has been a 
pessimistic note sounded in some quarters. But this pessimism has 
not been reflected in the experience of the Mutual Life of Canada. 
It is natural that in times of financial stress the people should 
look more carefully than ever to their expenditures and give first 
consideration to the absolute security and protection of life insurance
as afforded by

S'
<4E.

was
vice-president. Some discussion took 
place as to ways and means of carrying 
on the work. Miss Warner advised 
that each member take a certain num
ber of yearly subscriptions to collect. 
Mrs. H. B. Peck stiggested that a dance 
be held in the Plaça Hall, East St. 
John, Easter week, and It was decid
ed that this should be done. The ex
cellent report of the treasurer was read 
and approved. The secretary gave a 
report of a year of difficulty but also 

of marked progress. The officers 
of the League are as follows : Presi
dent, Mrs. B. Chandler; vice-presl. 
dent, Mrs. Charles Coster; treasurer, 
Miss Gray; secretary, Miss Lillian

r; ’P
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BSpeaks in moncton.
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond was in 

Moncton last night and gave an ad
dress before the Moncton Canadian 
Club on the annual convention of the 
Associated Canadian Clubs in Victoria 
last September. Her address was well 
received and she was heartily thanked. 
Mr. Raymond accompanied her to 
Moncton. -WUrUAL LIFE °f CANADA l

tendered shower.
a shower was given last night at 

the home ot Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Shields, 
Adelaide street, In honor of their 
daughter, Miss Jean Shields. She re
ceived many beautiful gifts, including 
cut glass, china and lihen. The even
ing was pleasantly spent and refresh
ments served.
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^ Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years
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A Health Secret
It is frequently claimed by physicians that nine-tenths 

of all human ills may be traced> to neglect to keep the 
bowelfc regular and the liver and kidneys active.

The result is an accumulation of poisons in the system which 
pains and aches and give rise to such dreaded diseases as 

appendicitis, Bright’s disease, diabetes, high blood pressure, etc.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the ideal regulators of these 

vital organs because they act directly on the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and. ensure a thorough 
cleansing of the system. ,

You will notice that while the 
price of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills has been increased 
to 35 cents, the box now con
tains 35 pills instead of 25 as 
formerly.

Likewise Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is 60 cents a box of 60 
pills, instead of 50 cents a box 
of 60 pills. Edmanson, Bates 
& Co. Ltd., Toronto.
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Actual cash disbursements in 
St. John for the winter port 
season of 1923-24 so far have 
aggregated approximately. $ 1 
581,025. This estimate is based 
on 95 sailings of freighters and 
20 passenger ships, according to 
figures received yesterday in an 
interview with shipping officials.

Few people if any realize just 
what a ship means to St. John, 
but a glance at the figures just 
quoted of monies left in St. John 
in the wake of ocean going boats, 
should make them prick up their 
ears and take notice. Every 

„ cent of this million and a half.
; has been left thus far this season 

in the city, and merchants and 
private citizens have benefited 
to just the extent of one million 
and a half, which they would 
otherwise not have, had St. John 
not been the winter port of 
Canada.
Approximate Figures.

The figures which will be quoted in 
the course of this article are the ap
proximate expenses and disbursements 
paid in the port of St. John on the 
average passenger arid freight steamer 
during the average stay of six days in 
tire port.

The first expense connected with the 
arrival of a ship in port, and the last 
thing when outward bound, arc the 
pilot fees. These are the same in Iboth 

For passenger boats they 
amount in all to $170, and for a freight
er, $160. The second disbursement is 
for the tiny tug, which so effectively 
does the work of docking the ship. 
Few perhaps, with the exception of 

who have stood on the 
piers in West St. John and watched 
the inspiring sight of a trans-Atlantic 
passenger ship being led up the har
bor by the miniatûre, yet powerful, lit
tle steamboat, have realized that this 
process repeated when the ship is go
ing out, cost the company in the vicin
ity of $260, while for doing the same 
service for a freighter, the cost would 
be $160.
Crews Spend $70,000.

Many people have noticed a small 
motor boat picking up the lines when a 
boat arrives near the berth, and tak
ing them to the dock. For this seem 
ingly small service they are reimbursed 
very substantially.

When a passenger boat arrives in 
port, the crew to the number of 250, 
are added pro tem to the city’s popula
tion. Like any other citizens these 
men must spend some money, it being 
against human nature for a perfectly 
rational man to move about the streets 
of the city and not leave a little lucre 
scattered around somewhere. Taking 
every conservative estimate, each mem
ber of a passenger ship crew leaves 
$2 behind him. An ordinary freighter, 
carries a crew of 50 men. Between 
them they leave about $600 in the city.

Up to date about 120 ships have been 
docked in St. John so that the total 
amount added by the crews to the 
wealth of the city would be about $70,- 
000. To this amount the smaller mer
chants mostly benefit.

The average passenger ship brings 
aboût 2,500 tons of general cargo, 
while on the outward voyage she takes 
with her about the same amount, in 
addition to about 1,500 tons of grain. 
An ordinary freighter brings 1,500 tons 
and takes away usually 3,500 tons of 
general cargo and 4,000 tons of grain.

| The cost of steamship labor for 
handling the general cargo of a pas
senger ship is approximately $8,500, 
while the cost of handling the general 
cargo on a freighter is $3,000. To load 
grain on a passenger ship costs ap
proximately $100 while on a freighter, 
the cost is $40.

Every ship that comes to this port 
j as. a general rule takes bunker coal. 
As the coal is not purchased lrcally 
the price, which would amount to a 
very considerable figure, does not find 
its way into the coffers of St. John coal 
merchants. The coal must be loaded, 
however, and trimmed. For a passen
ger ship the usual expenditure for this 
labor is $900, while on a freighter the 
cost is $500.
Checkers and Coopers.

Before the ship can take cargo, the 
hold has to be lined and fitted for the 
job It has to do. To do this on a pas
senger ship it costs every time $900 
The same job on a freighter costs 
$1,100. •

Checkers and coopers are the next 
item. For checkers and coopers labor 
passenger ships pay usually about 
$1,100, while for the same labor on n 
freighter the pay roll amounts to $850

The combined cost of handling in
coming and outgoing mail anil hngg; go 
on a passenger ship is $400 a trip. The 
coast of elevating grain for delivery rn 
fContinued on page 11. sixth <'lumn.

Bridgeton, N. J., Feb. 16—Father 
and, each accusing the other of slay
ing the letter’s fifteen year old daugh
ter, faced each other in the county, 
jail here yesterday.

Thompson Dickson, 55, father of j 
Emma Dickson, whose battered body 
was found near her home In Ericks- 
boro on Sept. 22 last, for the first time 
faced his aged father, Benjamin Dick
son, on whose testimony he was arrest
ed and formally charged with the girl’s 
murder. He himself has made a coun
ter charge against the 88 year old man.

As the old man, who is still vigor
ous, entered the jail accompanied by 
detectives, he walked to his son, ex
tending his hand in greeting. The 
younger man drew back.

“No, Pop, can’t do it,” he said.
In the presence of "etectlve Frank 

Lore and Prosecutor Ward the two j Elliott W. SprOlil Speaks On
again reiterated their charges I 

that the other had killed the girl.

Above Is the staff charged with financing, supplying, routing, feeding, re- 
Left to right, they are:

Dayton, O.—Eight American army fi yens have been selected for the round- j 
the-world flight—

But that la only pert of Uncle Sam’s 90,600 gallons of «pedal "gas,'’ to be 
The planes must be kept In shape, here's 11,450 gallons of lubricating oil. 

certain parts of the trip.
The little Item of gasoline calls for Jobs. / 

distributed all along the route. Then, tre-fueled and especially equipped for ant St. Clair Street.

pairing, etc.
Lieutenant Clayton L. Blssetl, Lieutenant Elmer E. Alder, Captain W. F.

Valandt, Lieutenant Eric Nelson (engineer officer who Is one of the flyers), 
Colonel J. E. Fechet, Major W. G. Kllner, Lieutenant R. J. Brown and Lleuten-

TUBE OF BRIDEEHEARD IN CONGRESS I

32CKC Insane Inmates at Ward's 
Island Win Way to 

Freedom.
m imen Mellon Plan of Tax

Reduction. Y :

INDOOR RECORD AMERICAN BALLETNew York, Feb. 16—A number of 
patients from the Manhattan State 
Hospital for the Insane, Wards Island, 
have escaped recently through a hollow 
steel tube supporting the Hell Gate 
railroad bridge as it crosses the East 
River, so Marcus B. Heyman, superin
tendent of the hospital disclosed. The 
hospital authorities declined to state 
the exacj number, but it was admitted 
that “on an average of one a month 
would not be an exaggeration.

Dr. Heyman noticed that where the 
steel tubes join the foundation of the 
bridge there are two, holes, two feet 
in diameter, for mechanical purposes 
of expansion and contraction. He 
therefore, ordered an employe to crawl : pionship at the eighth annual indoor ! debonair in the flimsiest of costumes,
through one of the tubes. The triji meet of the Samaelar A. A. in the It was the “dress” rehearsal, as it
took him two hours. The employe Engineers’ Armory, Broadway might be termed, of Fokine’s new
found that at some places the reinforc- and jogth street. The time was 10 | American Ballet.
ing plates narrowed the opening to a seconds flat. Bob McAllister was sec- ! M. Fokine believes the future of the 
considerable extent. Here, it was dis- ond and Bernie Wefers, Jr., of the ballet lies in America. He thinks that 
covered, some of the insane had been Newark A. 0. was third. ’ ’ 1the youth of this country, because of
forced to discard their garments in * j0je Bay, Illinois A. C. star, gave a their athletic training, are admirable 
order to squeeze through. flne exhibition in winning the 1,300- ! material for his art and that once they

Among the patients who are believed meter speeial invitation raoe, finishing llave become proficient in the tech-
to have used the tube is Harry Hallier, strong with one of his characteristic 1 niQue he will have an organization
a German and American army de- burst® Qf speed a quarter of u lap ! to any of the famous European
serter, who a year ago was the hero of ahead 0f nay Watson, his dubmate. I ballets. Ever since he came to the
a fire at the asylum when twenty-five William Thompson, the only other United States four years ago, M.
patients lost their lives. Hallier is a starter, was third. Ray’s time was Fokine says, he has had in mind the
man „ tremendous physique and stat- 4,5 There is no world’s record *dea °f an American ballet organiza-
ure, mill is a dangerous type of para- for th;s distance indoors, but better tion tllat c,,uld not only dance in this
noiac. He is still at large. time than 1{av\s llas been made. The country but in time be sent on Euro-

Some consternation was caused on Kankakee flyer tried for a new ! P.ean tours- 
the island when it was pointed out by record at the three-quarter mile, but! rrom the hundreds of pupils that 
the medical authorities that the type faj]e(j bv over seven seconds, when his |,1ave come to him the Russian instruct- 
of escaping patient is usually confined time was 3.12 3-5. I or h®s Picked sixty to form the nucleus
to the most dangerous cases. It was ann0unced after the race that, °f b'S^organization. These sixty pupils

Dr. Heyman. however, assured the owin„ to a mistake in measuring the llavc foT several months been under- 
public that the danger was not so great track Ray had run twenty yards more KomK a severe course of training that 
us might seem. “There are 7,000 pa- than 1,500 meters, but he could not combines the rigors of monastic life 
tients at the hospital, the largest of its have set a record at that distance even wlth t'lat ,,f an athlete preparing for 
kind in the world,” he said. The had this mistake not been made. a me£" On Tuesday evening, Fcbru-
average of escapes is not high and is---------------- «--------------- aLv 26, at the Metropolitan Opera
considerably lowered by the fact that Tt/r A NTV T?À TVTTT TPS OP ! House this American Ballet will make 
nine out of ten escaping patients are MANY f AlVULlEa Ur its debut. The feature of the perform-

caught almost immediately and re- SOLDIERS IN WANT ',s 1to.. ,e tlle, pr^nt?tl0n„ ?f
turned tn the island ” Fokine’s ballet t/agedy, “Medusa,” in

The bridge over the East River is Toronto, *’eb- 15TTt'at J’5”® which both he and Mme. Fokine will 
owned bv the New Y’ork Connectine soldler families are in dire distress in appcar, supported by the American 
Railway "Companv According to Dr Toronto at the present time and more Ballet. Several other numbers will be 
Heyman trackwalkers on several pre- 1’°?<) singic vetcrans out ot em- offered in which the new organization
viens occasions had stopped escaping Payment are $u^rJng ‘h'7rBha*“cktw°' «•,11 have an opportunity to demon- 
natients food’ clothing and shelter, are two strate its skill.
1 ' ‘ striking statements contained in an

open letter issued today by the ex- GONE TO ENGLAND.
Service Men’s Centralized Aid Asso- , . .. .

PAMDFNFr DAfjr'F ' elation. That a fund of $25,000 be pro- Dr- and Mrs' John r°thlU and lhe“ 
r Z-1TV1LV.L.1N.LLV, vided to lielp these men and their de- ] family sailed last night as passengers

More than 450 guests enjoyed the ! pendents to eke out an existence until ; on board the Canadian Planter and 
dance and bridge given by tile Pam- the middle of March is urged by the will spend two months in England, 
denec Outing Association last evening ; letter. Dr. Tothill has his headquarters in
In the Venetian Gardens. The scene ! 1 ' Fredericton and ^ is in the service of
was very attractive. More than fifty A valuable violin, which w'as j the Dominion Government employed 
tables of bridge were played. The prize1 smashed into 86 pieces in accident, in forest investigation throughout Can- 
winners were announced after supper was successfully put together again. I ada. 
by Dr. James Manning, who, with Mrs. !
Manning, was in charge of the game. !
They were: Ladies, Miss Dorothy 
Emerson, West St. John; Miss Zella 
Smith, West St. John; gentlemen, W.
A. McLagan and Ira L. Smith.

Clive Dickinson, president of the as
sociation, and Mrs. Dickinson, with 
James H. Hamilton, vice-president, 
and Mrs. Hamilton, received the 
guests. John McKay was the convener 
of tickets and Mr. Hamilton was gen
eral convener of the whole affair. Mrs.
John McKay and Mrs. Grace Gilmour 
were conveners of the refreshments 
and were assisted by Miss Marie Ham
ilton, Mrs. H. MacFarlane, Mrs. Step
hen Matthews and Mrs. R. A. Sewell.
Herbert Weeks and Gordon Willett ; 
were In charge of the dancing, which 
was greatly enjoyed. The function 
was declared one of the most delight
ful of the season. There were many 
.people from other clubs attending.

The Washington Evening Star of 
I Feb. 7 carries a portrait of Congress- 
i man Elliott W. Sproul of Chicago, and 
1 a long report of a speech he made in 
the House on the Mellon tax reduc
tion plan.

Mr. Sproul is a native of Apohaqul, 
Kings County, N.1B. and a brother 

Mrs. R. N. Dean of St. John.
In its introduction to the report of 

his speech the Star says:—
“What many prominent republican 

members of the House are agreed is 
the most concise and comprehensive 

, _ . , _ ,, T T statement of their position with regard
Campbellton, Feb. 16 Mrs. J. J. i the tax-reduction legislation has 

MacPherson was chosen Campbellton’s bccn voiced i,y Representative Elliott 
queen at the closing carnival at the i 
skating rink this evening. The winter 
carnival was brought to a triumphant 
climax in the carnival and the dance 
in the Town Hall which followed. Miss 
Edna Farrer and Miss Gladys Kean 
were the two other contestants for the

mm,IS CHEN QUEEN Folkine Troupe to Make 
Debut in New York 

This Month.

Murchison Captures the 100 
Yard Dash in 10 Sec

onds Flat.
K MlUiT.

A
y ' MNamed at Closing of Winter ; of 

Carnival in Camp- 
bellton

''jk

1m New York* Feb. 16.—Loren Murchi- New York, Feb. 16.—Outside on 
son of the Newark A. C., national Riverside Drive it was windy and 
sprint champion, equaled the world’s cold. But inside the studio of Michael 
indoor record for 100 yards Wednes- ! Fokine on that breezy thoroughfare 
day when he won the event for the girls and boys ranging from 15 to 
senior metropolitan A. A. U. cham- perhaps 22 frolicked barelegged and

K.
I

P* 1» j
■

cases.
W. Sproul of Illinois, after he had con
ferred with industrial and financial 
leaders throughout the country. Repre
sentative Sproul emphasizes that the 
essence of the Mellon tax plan is not 
to relieve from taxatioi#those who re
ceive large incomes but to induce them 
to put this money into productive en
terprise rather than in tax-exempt 
securities and to get some taxes from 
them where now they evade an ex
cessive tax.
Mellon tax plan is in the interests of 
the man who must have work to sup
port his family rather than in the in
terests of the man with large income.”

shipping men

honors as queen.
Following the announcement, that 

Mrs. MacPherson had been chosen as 
Miss Campbellton the waltz “Queen of 
the Carnival,” which had been com
posed by J. Harry Brown, was played.

There were many lovely costumes 
at the carnival and handsome

if

He concluded that the

seen
prizes were awarded. The reception 
and dance held in the Town Hall after 
the carnival were specially to honor 
Miss Campbellton.

&
%Menace of Frozen Capita!

His speech was in part as follows:—
“Frozen capital does nobody any 

good, and frozen capital in the United 
States is increasing in the form of in
vestment in tax-exempt securities, 
while the country needs fluent capital 
as never before for development and ■ 
extension of productive industry, which * 
will multiply our wealth and furnish j

y.- *
mi &VETERAN CRICKET 

PLAYER IS £>EAD

John T. Rawlin Made Repu
tation in the Old 

Country.

/ '
pm ‘V:x

steady employment to all our citizens. ,
“Money, or capital, is only a ; 

medium of exchange, and if it is not j 
kept working it fails of its purpose

John Thomas Rawlin, the veteran and can be described only in that I ... , .
Yorkshire and Middlesex cricketer, term of odium which we learned dur- ] Petersburg, Ill.—Menard county’s champion corn-shucker is running tor 
who in ills first year at Lord’s bowled ing the recent war. It becomes "slack- ! governor 0f Illinois. He is James H. Kirby, dirt farmer, who does all the

eèntîv ’at the age of sixty-six at Ureas- exempt securities, constantly mcreas- Democratic and Fanner tickets, 
borough. This match was played in : ii < in issue, becomes, like the “draff 
1887. In 1888 he was one of G. F. djmger^ of a few years ago, tax

X Rawlin besame*prominent as crick- “The American people are, and have should flow

eter when a youth and ^ a ™atch bc' £“tax°d t"h In extent’ that”out “That surplus, representing the ac- taxable incomes was not due to actual | MORE THAN 450 AT
Notts and Yorks Lolts piayeu a ^ every hundred dollars earned $12 cumulated savings of more than 110,- loss of income by the individuals re-

is paid in taxes. During a war, as in 000,000 people, should be nsed as new poldjngj hut was undoubtedly due to
any emergency which our government capital for the creation and ev op- made by them in tax-
hoc to meet the neonie of the country I ment and extension of productive in- j ' ,nas to meet, tne people oi tue country mternrises Thus used it exempt securities In order to escape
who give their sons in the supreme dustnal enterprises. mus “ ... ....
sacrifice do not hesitate over paltry would furnish employment for to- the burden of excessive taxation oc~
dollars. But with the emergency past creasing numbers of our people, it | easjone(i by the very heavy surtaxes,
there is no justifiable reason for con- would result in larger quantities of 
tinning to pile burdensome taxes upon commodities for home consumption 
them, and while they are willing td and sale in the markets of the world, 
give freely in an emergency they resent and the net result would be improvei 
being forced to pay when there is no livin8 conditions and well distributed 
longer an emergency. prosperity.

mw 2

the only proper channel into which it 6,600, while in 1921 the number had
dwindled to 2,300. This decrease in

tween , . ,
fine inning of 76. He appeared first 
for his comity In 1880, but was not 
then a great success. His connection 
with Middlesex came after meeting 
with considerable success against the 
Harrow Wanderers, when A. J. Webbe, 

not wanted forfinding that he was 
Yorkshire, suggested that Rawlin be 
qualified for Middlesex. A trial was 
arranged and Rawlin at once worked 
himself to the front, his playing against 
England and his trip as a member of 
Vernon’s team to Australia being not
able events In his career.

“Secretary Mellon’s proposal for re
ducing the surtax rates by commenc
ing application of them at $10,000 in
stead of $6,000 and scaling them 
progressively upward to 26 per cent, 
at $100,000 is designed primarily to 

i bring into use in Industrial enterprises 
a tremendous amount of capital that 
has been hidden away—‘slacker capital’ 
—and which, besides being encouraged 
to pay a fair tax, although a reduced 
tax, then becomes productive capital, 
increasing wealth in processes of man
ufacture instead of continuing to be 
‘froeen capital.’

“The practical business men of this 
country realize that *froeen oapltal’ is 
a positive evil in taking out of produc
tive enterprise, through fear of exces
sive taxation, the funds that should 
be kept flowing through our industrial 

! life.

SOFTS, FLAKY- 
WONT

SCRATCH^
Unproductive Income.Debt Reduced by $4,000,000,000

“Some of our friends on the other 
side of the House have been trying to

“Since the republican administration i 
has been in power the national debt 
has been actually reduced,' in round make the people of the country be- 

$4,000,000,000. Thanks to the lieve the Mellon plan, with its essen
tial feature of reducing the maximum 
of gradûated surtaxes on higher in
comes from 50 per cent, to 25 per 
cent, is an unholy scheme to relieve 
the relatively few individuals who pay 
them. Those who preach such a doc
trine fall utterly to realize that these 
surtaxes have proved unproductive of 

to the United States govern-

LUMBERMEN HAVE 
A GOOD SEASON

k

k
figures,
adoption of a budget system, so ably 
administered by Gen. Charles G. 
Dawes and Gen. Herbert M. Lord, 
and thanks to efficient economics in 
appropriation by Congress, under the 
leadership of Representative Martin B. 
"Madden, and thanks to the sound fiscal 
policies of Secretary Mellon, who has 
become known as ‘a master of public 
finance,’ so staunchly supported by the 
shrewd President Calvin Coolidge un
der this republican regime, the govern
ment has been able to report a surplus 
of upward of $800,000,000 for each of 
the fiscal years 1922 and 1923 over and

WILL REPORT ON above all expenditures.
irrvvm * xz “Further than that, since the end EIGHT-HOUR DAY of the war the republican adminls-

Ottawa Feb. 16— A complete survey Dation stands committed to the busi- 
of working hours in Canadian Indus- \ ness policy of gradually reducing the 
tries will be In the hands of the pro- , war debt out of current revenue, 
rineia] governments within a few days. With this sound business background 
The renort which is being prepared of efficient economy achievement, the 
bv the federal department of labor, is republican administration proposes to 

' intended to inform the provincial gov- use the accumulating surplus result- 
emments of the present position of the ant from industry and the thrift 
right hour dav movement In industrial about which we have heard so much 
undertakings in Canada. during the last couple of weeks, m

Campbellton, Feb. 15—The past 
month has been very favorable for 
work In the lumber woods and good 
progress
Most operators finished cutting opera
tions some days ago and their crews 

now busily engaged in hauling the 
logs to the brows. It is expected that 
the work will be pretty well advanced 
before the end of the present month. 
It Is generally conceded that the pres
ent winter has been one of the most 
favorable for lumbering in a number 
of years.

has been made with the work.

are

revenue
ment, and that the surtaxes on higher 
incomes have been uncollectible, and 
that, therefore, this system has proved 
unscientific, unworkable, uneconomic, 
and, in fact, has done positive harm 
in its Influence on our welfare and

“As a business man for nearly half 
a century, and after conference with 

industrial and financial leadersmany
of wide experience and the highest 
integrity, I assure you, my colleagues, 
that for the interests of the plain, 

citizen, for the interest of

1HAVE SKATING PARTY.
The members of the C. G. I. T. of 

the Ludlow street Baptist church, Mrs. 
William Grey, Mrs. George Clark and 
Mrs. J. Jones, with itielr leaders, and 
the Tuxls boys with R. H. Parsons, 
their leader, had a greatly enjoyed 
skating party on the West St. John rink 
last night. After the outing they re
turned to the church, where refresh
ments were served and a pleasant so
cial hour spent.

prosperity.
“That excessive high taxes unques

tionably tend to reduce revenue Is in
dicated by the fact that for the year 
1920 the approximate total net in- 

which the individuals paid 
amounted to $24/500,000,000, while for 
the year 1921 It dropped below $20,- 
000,000,000.

f
f

common
the man who must have work to 
support his family, as well as for 
the Interests oT the manufacturer and 
the nation as a whole, we should 
pass the entire Mellon tax programme 
without change."

Fcome on
f r

w MADE
INEffect of High Taxes.

“In 1816 the number of individual» 
reporting incomes of $100,000 exceeded

Many uses are made of the bamboe 
tree in the Orient, where it is very 
highly prized.

CANADA

SHIPS BRING 
MUCH MONEY 
TO ST. JOHN

a

NEW JERSEY 
PRODUCES 
ODD CASE

s1 ;
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Estimated That $1,600,000 
Spent So Far This 

Season.
Dickson Refuses to Shake 

Hands With Aged Par
ent in Jail.
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Y MERCHANTS BENEFIT"CANT DO IT, POP"
Ü:

Employment Given to Men 
Also Amounts to Good 

Sum.
Battered Body of 15-Year- 

Old Girl was Found 
Near Home.

!i
i

Father and Son Each Accuses Other of Murdering Girl

Corn-Husker To Be 
A Governor?

L
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THERE’S MORE TO FLYING THAN FLYING

r POOR DOCUMENT
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St. John Will Reap This Benefit When 
The Admiral Beatty Hotel Is Built

At a recent convention of The Hotels Association of the United States 
and Canada, of which Frank A. Dudley, president of the United Hotels 
Co. Is president, the constitution of the organization underwent consid
erable change with a view to broadening the scope of co-operation along 
community work.

The strength of the association, not only In membership and hotels at 
nearly every Important spot on the continent and Its Inter-civic flow of 
mutual publicity and reciprocal boosting literature, prompted the leaders 
to frame a practically new set of by-laws and regulations designed along 
most helpful lines to the eltlee In which the membership own hotels.

The preamble of the amendments to the constitution outlines the pur
poses of the association. It reads:—*

“The Hotel Association of the United States and Canada, by reason 
of the growth and expansion of the hotel Industry, taking Its place among 
the great Industries of the continent, and desiring to be of greater bene
fit to*its members and of greater service to the public; and desiring prog
ressively to Improve the character of operation, and to that end to 
establish and make available to those desiring to enter into the hotel 
business proper educational and training facilities; and desiring through 
the establishment and maintenance of an efficient Research Bureau to 
afford and make available to the Individual operator the best experience 
of hotel operation with a view of Increasing the advantages of the members 
of the Association; and desiring to stimulate travel In the United States 
and Canada by the establishment and maintenance of an efficient travel 
bureau; and desiring to keep before the public the correct and right 
appreciation of the problems of hotel operation and to protect hotel oper
ators from unjust and prejudiced attacks, and from unfair and Injurious 
legislation; and to establish closer relations between the Individual hotel 
operator and this association by the adoption of what Is termed the dede
gate plan -of representation, whereby the hotel association shall be con
trolled by the various state and provincial hotel organizations, does hereby, 
for the purposes above stated, submit the following amended Constitution 
for the Hotel Association of the United States and Canada.”

Members of this hotel association—meaning each Individual hotel- 
keeper constantly Interchanging their printed advertising matter and 
otherwise remain In close touch with one another for mutual benefit. Un
questionably this flood of publicity will greatly assist St. John and New 
Brunswick once the Admiral Beatty Hotel Is in operation here. Mr. Dud
ley, the president of the association, Is also chief of this International hotel 
body. In fact the hotel Industry Is so carefully fostered nowadays that 
Its advertising department is as vlg orously looked after as that of a large 
transportation company.
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to The largest bell in service in the Cologne Cathedral in Germany 1» ta 

world, in Germany, weighs 27 tons, and have what is declared to be the large*
| serviceable bell in the world.IN A. SINCLAIR j[ 

HEADS ELKS LODGE
ASTHMA USE freedom fromikm

THUS
Heads New Lodge is 11 feet high and 11 feet wide.Home-made, but Has No 

Equal for CoughsRAZ-MAH

GIRLS WINNERS Two generations have usedHa Smoking—No Spraying—No Soaff 
Just Swallow a Capsule

Restores normal breathing, stops 
gatherings in the bronchial 

tubes, gives long nights of ■ ; liet 
sleep; contains no habit-forming urug. 
$1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c 
in stamps for a generous sample. 
Templetons, 142 King West, Toronto.
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Templeton’s Rhruroatk Capsules
for

mucus
Basketball Squad Defeat 

Acadia Maidens by 
15 to 13‘

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with a o r e ne s a,

RHEUMATISM SCIATICA K8£t'«°"id°UiS™«5 
NEURITIS LUMBAGO StiMi; ttAiirAiSM

______ —------------------- ! home-made cough remedy. Any drug-
TEMPLETONS T0E0NT0 »_1 !„«£**, b,,ketball ^

granulated sugar syrup. Or you can j feated .the Acadia girls by score of 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 116-13, after two five minute periods ol, 
syrup, instead of eugar syrup, if de- overtime play, in the first game of the 
sired. This recipe makes 16 ounces ir)s, intercollegiate series, in College, 
of really remarkable. cough remedy. = this afternoon. A large crowd 
LVcost9 it "can be" depended up°on‘to watehed the game amid intense exclte-
riTe quiik and lastinTïelief. P ment, both I-uns putting up a good

Mrs. Milton Perkins and Miss Maud you can feel this take hold of a game.
Reed of West St. John entertained at cough in a way that means business. The first period ended 7 all; the 
the home of the former at a delight-1 It loosens and raises the phlegm. on(j period 11 all. Dorette Desbarres 
fuily informal function on Wednesday atop, ^tickle ^soothes and Alison in firriover-;
evening. line the throat and bronchial tubes : time period, and - hi;n ;

Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman of Fairville and wlfh guc>, promptness, ease and cer- ; Mount Allison, and Jean McLaughlin 
Mrs. S. Shanks of Douglas avenue spent tainty that it is really astonishing, i for Acadia in the final overtime period, 
several days this week in Central Piiiex is a special and highly con- I The Mount Allison girls showed up 
Greenwich, guests of Mr. and Mrs. I centrated compound of genuine Nor- particuiarly well in combination work. 
Charles Bacon in honor of the marriage ^heTknow^mians of’ove^Sg I Gertrude Thomas did well at centre 
of their son Edward on Tuesday. Mrs. ^e^'coïghs thmaTlnd dhest cold£ and Alice Piggott secured most of the 
Cheeseman and Mrs. Shanks were as- There are many worthless imita- j baskets. Jean McLaughlin nan 
sistants of Mrs. Bacon at-a reception tîons of this mixture. To avoid dis- ; most of the baskets obtained Dy Aca- 
eiven the bride and groom on their appointment, ask for ounces of dla team..
f rVQl frnm Tnhn Mr and Mrs Pinex” with full directions and don t F M Meek, Mount Allison coach, 
arrival from St. John. Mr. and Mrs. t anvthing else. Guaranteed to n-A period, and J. Osborne
Edward Bacon were married in this . ' ^o^te satisfaction or money *5? n ® J. fuA fiPrnnd The
city, Rev. H. A. Goodwin officiating. g-omptly refunded. The Pinex Co., the Acadia coach, the second^ The

Miss Alice Morris of South wood was Toronto, Ont. Mount Allison girls have made a good
the guest of Mrs. A. H. Clarke. Man- _________________________ start towards holding the champion-
awagonish road, for two days this ' ,hT again this year.
week. Ill II linr RNll/rn The line-up I

Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman and Mrs. S. llRlI Mill llfllll/l V Acadia
Shanks, who were in Central Green
wich early in the week, spent a day 
with Mrs. Cheeseman’s brotlier, Mrs.
George Cochrane, Brown’s Faits, en 
route for home.

Mrs. A. H. Clarke, Manawagonish 
road, was hostess for lier little daugh
ter, Miss Mary Clarke, who was six |
years old yesterday. Several small ! £) t L Welterweight Cham- 
people were invited to help Mary en-l vv cne-i
joy her birthday cake and other goodj pion Defeats Woodman 
times. Everybody had a jolly time. , , j
Nice presents were brought by the j U1 LXJliQOn.
guests to their little hostess.

Mrs. Albert Makepeace, Manawago- ; 
nish Road, was a hostess for her lit- j 
tie daughter, Miss Leiia Makepeace, 
who celebrated her 10th birthday yes
terday
prettily bedecked with candles, and 

colors was a feature of the oc- 
Games and music were en-

More Than 100 Charter j 

Members Start New 
Organization. RAZ-MAHWik -

■ * ■-

.

Made from fruit juices and tonics—to get rid 
of Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Troubles. 
25c. and 50c. a box—at all dealers. y

15—In exciting finish |With a charter membership of more 
than 100 the St. John Lodge of the 
Benevolent and Protective Order ot 
Elks was organised last night at 
thusiastic gathering held in the G. W. 
V. A. hall. W. Frank Murphy, grand 
exalted ruler for Canada and New
foundland, assisted by Frank H. Shal
low, esteem loyal knight, of the Mont
real Lodge, conducted the initiation. 
So great was the seal of the members 
that on the initiation night there were 
suggestions that the lodge should ac- 
quire a home of its own in St. John 
and one of the first matters of business 
Will be the selection of a place of meet-

CUARANTEED RELIEF
FOR SALE BY:—G. T. Allen, George A. Cameron, R. W. Hawker, 

J. Benson Mahoney, S. Murphy, A, Chipman Smith, Wassons.

X
>

»
FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa, Ont.

Ch ditcher ch, N.Z.
an en-

London, Eng.,Ogdenshurg, N.Y.,

FAIRVILLE NOTES

cU&namd\ m\
sec-

AA BAYERI

Fa

I Annual Meeting of Sussex 
Cheese and Butter Com

pany Held.
RThe election of officers resulted as 

follows: Exalted ruler, John A. Sin
clair; past exalted ruler, G. G. Mur
doch: esteemed leading knight, N. L. ....
Brenan; esteemed loyal knight, Hon. Armstrong will leave this afternoon to
R. W. Wigmore; esteemed lecturing ; visit the Quebec lodge1 and will after- 
kiiiaht. F. !.. Potts ; esquire. Dr. J. D. wards return to Montreal.
Maher'; chaplain, George W. Waring; - ' *,r .
Inner guard, A. E. Prince; tyler, T. R. IndigeSttOfl
S. Smith ; historian, B. Fairweather;

J. Turnbull; secretary, J. Qag On StOITiaCh

JOHN A. SINCLAIR.

SP! The annual meeting of the stock- 
| holders of the Sussex Cheese and But
ter Company, was held at the com
pany’s offices on Tuesday. J. T. Barnes 

I the president, occupied the chair and 
; a large representation of stock holders

treasurer,
Bourgoyne; assistant secretary, B. 
Stephenson ; trustees. J. T.-O’Brien, L. 
Connors ; J. T. Thornton, F. X. Col
lins, Fred Doig; entertainment com
mittee, W. H. Golding, chairman, Mr. 
Walsh and J. Gibbs; lodge doctor, Dr. 
c. L. Emerson; chairman of decoration, 
W. Pedersen; florist, W. Pedersen; 
chairman of publicity, Fred Doig; 
photographer, H. Climo; printer, Fred 
Doig; housing committee,W. C. Clarke ; 
reception committee, William Rising 
and Patrick Dolan : chairman of finance 
committee, H. Climo; chairman of 
charity committee, Commissioner John, 
Thornton ; chairman of audit commit
tee, W. C. R. Allan.

Mt. Allisonwere present.
The reports submitted were all of a 

decidedly optimistic character, says 
the Sussex Record, and the operating 
accounts a decided increase over any 
previous year’s business. Many patrons 
of the Sussex Cheese and Butter Gom

been supplying graded' 
cream, for which the company pays 
them two cents a pound extra over 
that ungraded. Graded cream 
better butter, better price for com
pany, and better for the farmer.

At the recent butter exhibit at 
Fredericton held under the auspices of 
the Provincial Agricultural Depart
ment, at which ail the creameries in 
the province competed, the Sussex 
Cheese and Butter Company captured 
first in all classes.

The last half of the year 1922 was 
exceedingly dry, which caused quite a 
decrease in the output of the factory, 
on account of patrons not being able 
to come forward with the usual sup
ply. Had it been a normal year the 
output would have been much greater. 
Increase in Output

The total amount of butter made in 
1923 was 356,619 pounds, an increase 
of 16,826 pounds over 1922.

Total sales in the retail department, 
the counter, $10,389.73, a gain of 

$1,167.97 over 1922.
Gain in the ice cream sales over 1922 

amounted to $1,272.83.
The total sales for year showed an 

increase of $53,936.60 over 1922.
The list of officers are—President, 

J. T. Barnes ; vice president, G. T. 
Whallen ; secretary treasurer, S. C. 
McCully; directors, William Jameson, 
Thos. Rvan, Patrick Whalen, H. B. 
Parlee, E. O. McIntyre, Norman Mc- 
Knight, H. N. Flewclllng, Geo. Gor
ham, Thos. F. Friars, Geo. L. Slipp.

SAY “BAYER” when you buy-^^Pains After Meals Forwards
Kathleen King .. . . .. Alice Piggott 
Jean McLaughlin . .Dorette Desbarres 

Centre
Pauline CoIIsath ....Gertrude Thomas 
Helen Lawson

Many people suffer terribly from gas
in the stomacli a.t*-. Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians forand pains 

meal, and are kept in constant ni .
For the past 44 years Burdock Bin > 

Bitters has been bringing hope an 
joy to thousands suffering from various 
forms of stomach trouble, helping 
them to eat three square meals a day ; 
helping them to eat anything they 
wish, without having to suffer for it

Mr. Fred Nielson, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
writes:—“All last summer I was trou
bled with stomach trouble and Indiges
tion, and also gas on the stomach, i 
could not cat anything except some 
Ught food and even then I would be 
bothered with pains after each meal. 

■I coûld not work a whole day without 
being done out. I had tried everything; 
doctors, medicines and pills, until I 
read about Burdock Blood Bitters. I, 
have taken four bottles and it has 
ly, if not completely, restored me to. 
health again.” •

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Jessie Rippcy Colds Headache Neuralgia LumEago 

Pain Toothache Neuritis
Guardpany have Annie Doherty ..................Anita Smith

Kathleen McLellan '........Verna Smith
Carol Chapman ................ Anna Gough
Margaret Mitchell. .Phylis Westerhaver

Rheumatism
#

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

means

went to close quarters and ham- y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

once
mered away at Woodman’s body. The 
Briton was soon distressed by these 
tactics and almost was floored in the 
eighth round. He was put down twice 
In the eleventh round, and thereafter 
.it was only a question pf how long he 
could last. Woodman was plucky, but 
he obviously was beaten long before 
the end, and his seconds finally decided 
to save him useless punishment.

Nearly all the British boxing critics 
speak highly of Van Hof, and he lias 
■been promised more matches against 
the best English fighters of his class.

Also
Asnlrln is the trade mark (registered In Canada) ot Barer Mannfactnre ot Mono- 
acetlcactdeater of Sallcjllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin mean» Barer 
manufacture, to assist the public against ** Company
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

Van Hof, the Dutch welterweight 
champion, made his first appearance 
in British competition recently at Lime 
Grove Baths, Shepherd’s Bush, and 
impressed London boxing critics by his 
rather easy victory over Charlie Wood- 

of Battersea, whom he stopped in 
the fourteenth round of a scheduled 
twenty-round battle. Woodman’s sec
onds threw up the sponge after their 
man
weak from bpdy beating.

Van Hof, who is said to be a very 
fast and clever boxer, elected to slug 
with his British adversary, and at

Native of St. John.
Mr. Murphy is a native of St. John 

and left here about 37 years ago to live 
in Montreal. He spoke of the high 
ideals of the order in addressing the 
young lodge last night. Mr. Murphy 
instituted a new lodge in Guelph, Ont, 
on Jan. 26 and last Tuesday he or
ganized a new lodge in Quebec.

Much of the credit for the successful 
inauguration was given H. Armstrong, 
who has been in the city acting as or
ganizer for the last few weeks. Mr.

The usual cake,afternoon.

When His Child 
Whispered the Truth

Daddy 
Woke Up !

many 
casion.
joyed by the small folk after the de
licious supper was partaken of. The 
guests were Miss Elsie Nerley, Miss 
Jean Davis, Miss Marion Maxwell, • 
Miss Nellie Brodie, Miss Myrtle Lahey, 
Miss Prudence Cougle, Masters Bur- 

Huestis, Robert Davis and Charles 
Burgess.

Grades 7 and 8 of Fairville Superior 
School, with their principal, I. N. 
Fanjoy, held a very enjoyable skating 
party at Lily Lake last evening. On 
their return to the school, hot coffee 
and refreshments were served by an 
efficient committee of ladies, after 
which games were played, and Miss 
Eva Stevens gave instrumental selec
tions. A vote of thanks was tendered 
by the school to the ladies for their 
hospitality.

The B. Y. P. U. of the Fairville 
Baptist church held a sleigh drive to 
Torryburn. About 100 enjoyed the 
drive. On their return to the church 
a bean supper was served by Mrs. A. 
E. Kierstead, Mrs. F. Finley, Mrs. H. 
Alleby and Miss Ida Wayne. Games 

...... . .... p.r\ and refreshments were enjoyed.HERE WIN HONORS Still Doing Great

man

near-

had one eye closed and was very

ton
He Wee Getting OU 

While Still Yeung in Yeeee
overIF CONSÏIPAÏÏD *

Beauty upset stomach
HrTO SUCCEED MASON 111

—He was weak, nervous end 
run-down. Overwork end 
worry had played him oat.
—His blood was pale, thin 
and watery. His face looked 

X tired and lined with care. 
\j His shoulders stooped,—his 

footsteps dragged.

1 I
A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair
GAS. GAS. GAS àProclaimed the Champion 

of Europe by Boxing 
Union Officials.

u,
« Harmless Laxative for the 

Liver and Bowels
/a 4(Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief !
THEN—to please bis little 
girl he tried NUXATED 

IRON — which contains Iron, like the 
Iron in spinach, lentils and apples and 
like the iron In your blood.ww\ovm Paris, Feb. 16.—Fred Bretonne!, the 

French pugilist, has been proclaimed 
lightweight champion of Europe by the 

! Emergency Committee of the Inter
national Boxing Union, taking the title 
previously held by Harry Mason, the 
British lightweight.
deprive Mason of his title and award 
it to Bretonne), reached after long de
liberation, is due to the fact that a 
challenge seyt through official channels 
to Seaman Hall on Sept. 23, 1923, and 
twice renewed to Mason, after the lat
ter had defeated Hall the last time, 
had been ignored by Mason. A time 

Feel fine1 No griping or lnconveni- limit, expiring Feb. 1, was fixed in the 
ence follows a gentle liver snd bowel challenge for Mason’s acceptance, 
cleansing with “Cascarets.” Si:k Head- Harry Mason has been in this coun
ache Biliousness, Gases, Indigestion, try for several months and has en- 
and all such distress gone by morning, gaged in two local contests. He won 
For Men, Women and Childaçn—10c j both matches. In neither contest, how- 
boxes, also 25 and 50c sizes, aMy drug ever, has Mason satisfied boxing fol
klore. lowers that he merits serious considera

tion as a formidable rival for Benny 
Leonard, world’s champion.

& Ça?6* TODAY — He la Strong, Vigorous 
and Well — He looks years younger — 
Always ready and keen for active work 
or play, -in feet — LIKE A NEW 
MAN AGAIN I

X
“What** the Matter, 
Daddy ?

The decision to

Work For Women Yon used to look to 
oong end strong l 

marry yon when Is y<
would NUXATED IRON i* a powerful

strength and bodv builder. It helps 
make rich, red blood, steadies the 

nd gives added resistance

Paul Forsman Wins Metro
politan Championship— 

Hearn's Record.

thought I , .
grew up; but now you seem so tired end 
worn-out ell the time. Yon never want 
to play with me any more. I heard 
Mamma tell Auntie that If yon would 
only take some of that NUXATED 
IRON that helped her so much, it 
would soon make you strong and well 
again. Won’t you, please, take NUX
ATED IRON, Daddy, so yoo will 
want to play with us like you used tof

What Mrs. Vaillancourt Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

nerves a 
against disease.Instant relief from sourness, gases 

or acidity of stomach ; from indiges
tion, flatulence, palpitation, headache 
or any stomach distress.

The moment you chew a few “Pagejs 
Diapepsin” tablets your stomach feels 
fine Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Pleasant ! Harmless! Any drug

[WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP] TRY taking NUXATED IRON for
two weeks end note the amazing change 
In root general health, vigor snd energy. 
Von should be astonished at the results in 
even a few days time. Success guaranteed or 
money refunded At all draffgi*ta.

She Had Suffered from Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Gravel and Backache, and 
Found Relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dill Siding, Ont., Feb. 16.—(Special.) 

—One more tribute to the great work 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for the 

of Canada comes from Mrs.

New York, Feb. 15.—Before a record 
"breaking crowd estimated at 30,000 
Paul Forsman won the metropolitan 
outdoor speed skating championship 
on Mahistedt Lake at New Rochelle 
this week with 120 points, chiefly be- 

of his superiority in the sprints,

/T»-women
Frank Vaillancourt, well known and 
highly respected here.

“I have suffered for 14 years from 
a complication of kidney troubles and 
have never found any remedy that has 
done me as much good as your Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have, 
of mine who was feeling very poorly 
and I told her of the good Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills did for me. She used three 
boxes and is feeling fine now.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a kidney 
remedy. They relieve the work of the 
heart, by putting the kidneys in shape 
to strain all the impurities out of the 
blood. Pure blood carried to all parts 
of the body means new health all over 
the body.

cause
which he won with comparative ease. 
He was victorious in the title tests 
at 220, 440 and 880 yards, as well as 
the mile. The only other event, a two 
mile race, was won by Eddie Meyers 
of the 181st Street Ice Palace.

The carnival outrivalled anything 
held at Lake Placid, mecca of 

winter sports, and the officials were 
’astounded at the turnout. The entire 
■populace of Westchester county, it 
seemed, crowded around the lake, 
which is a mile in circumference, and 
foAned a glowing tribute to the en
thusiasm which outdoor ice events can 
enjoy when conducted properly. Most 

conceded that the crowd was

Girls 1 Try this! When combing 
and dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little “Dan
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling! You can 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops failing out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful your hair 
becomes.

There was a friend

ever

Lift Off-No Pain!
! : everyone

the largest thgt yet witnessed an out
door event in the metropolitan district.
Title for Miss Muller

The ladies’ metropolitan outdoor title 
was won by Miss Elsie Muller, who 
skated in her usual superb style. She 
captured- all three events, 220, 440 and 
880 yards, for a perfect score of 90 
points. Miss Caroline Breiter of the 
New York Woman’s Skating Associa
tion provided more meritorious opposi- ■ o. i _ Tvrt__ D;_, j
tion than the result would indicate St« otcpncn Wins by X31g 
and pressed Miss Muller so hard in the I 
220 yard event that sl\e had to equal 
her own American record of 28 2-5 
seconds to win the race. Incidentally 
this is Miss Breiter’s first year in com
petition.

Leslie Boyd of the 181st Street Ice 
Palace finished second to Forsman in 
the point standing of the men’s 
pionship competition. Second places in 
the 440 and 880 yard dashes and the 
two mile enabled him to amass 75 
points. In each of the sprints Forsman 
■won ' by identical margins of three 
yards, making a successful bid for the 
place on the stretch and moving into 
the lead handily.
Morris Presses Forsman

In the one mile race Forsman was 
pressed hard hy Lew Morris of tiie 
Peerless Skating Club and to most of 
the spectators it looked like a dead 
heat, but the judges decided in favor 
of Forsman. So far this season Fors
man has won the Middle Atlantic out
door championship, the Silver Skates 
Derby, in addition to the metropolitan 
title.

The endurance of young Eddie Mey
ers, seventeen-year-old speedster, stood 
him in good stead in the two mile 
event. With three laps to go he skated 
around the entire pack and managed to 
nip his clubmate, Boyd, by inches. Joe 
Schaplro, unattached, trailed third in 
this event.

Bobby Hearn the Millrose A. A. 
established an unofficial American rec
ord for backward skating when he cov
ered one-sixth of a mile in 81 2-5.

CAPITAL CURLERS 
LOSE ON BORDER

I

“Vicks Is BestiK

For Croup”1

Margin From Fred- So Declare» Mother of Twin 
Babies.0

ericton
Mrs. Frank Cox, R. R. No. 2, Moun

tain Grove, Ontario, says: “My twin 
babies aged twenty-one months were 
seized with convulsions and croup 
They were so choked up that I did not 
know what to do. Finally I rubbed 
their chests and throats with Vicks 
VapoRub and applied hot flannels. 
This immediately relieved the spasms.
I also had the babies inhale the vapors 
from a tin Clip and they grew quiet 
and slept. Vicks is the best croup 
remedy ever in this house.”

If the child seems croupy, apply 
Vicks over throat and chest at bed
time. It naturally averts a night at- 

12 tack. In severe cases heat a tin cup, 
drop in a teaspoonful of Vicks and as 
it melts hold the cup so vapors can be 
inhaled.

Vicks Is a sai’ e that acts 'ike a plas
ter and a vapor la.:in at the same time. 
It Is absorbed and Inhaled. This 

n0 makes Vicks the ideal treatment for 
children's cold troubles; it avoids so 
much internal dosing. Just gs good, 
too, for grown-ups’ colds, and for cuts, 
burns, bruises, sores, stings and skin 
itchlngs.

At all drug stores 50c. a jar. For 
free test size package write Vie* 
Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul St., W, 

19 Montreal, P. Q.
Though Vicks is new In Canada it 

More than 300 different products lias a remarkable sale in the States, 
are manufactured from crude oiL Over 17 million jars used yearly.

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

St. Stephen. Feb. 15—The Frederic- 
Curling Club played here this after- 

ard evening rind lost, to the localcTub with the following results;chain-
Afternoon.

É2§? THEPj St. Stephen.
IT. Grant 
K. Hill
M. C. Buchanan 
H. P. Wry,

Skip

Fredericton. 
W. K. Tlbhitts 
D. W. Burpee 
C. R. Barrie 
W. Limerick, 

Skip.............. . H10

SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN'S DISORDERS 
10 Days' Treatment Free

si Oronge Lily Is a certain relief 
f for all disorders of women. It Is 
,1 applied locally, and is absorbed 

ii | Into the suffering tissue. The 
t dead waste matter in the con

gested region is expeUed, giving 
immediate mental and physical 

blood vessels and 
toned and strengthen-

O. F. Deakln 
D. C. Davidson 
H. N. Ganong 
Frank Holt, 

Skip ............

B. Mac.Farlane 
J. R. Howie 
H. R. Babbit 
S. D. Simmons, 

Skip............... 8

Evening.

E. A. R. Mackenzie 
R. G. Mowatt 
G. T. Harper 

B. Buchanan,
Skip .............

F. Eaton 
B. Vanstone 
J. Reid
E. E. Vanstone, 

Skip .............

E. DeWolfe 
Rev. G. M. Young 
A. D. Ganong 
A. C. McWha,

16 Skip ...............

Dr. McKay 
E. A. McKay 
G. C. MacDonald 
T. A. Wilson, 

Skip..........saa 12
relief; the

H. Addison 
Major Good 
H. H. Hagerman 
A. S. MacFarlane, 

Skip............... 5

nerves are
ed; and the circulation is rendered 
normal. As this treatment Is 
based on strictly scientific prind-

„ ........_____ ________________________pies and acts on the actual lo-
LTi«Er^f~th7dlsease. it cannot help but do good in all forms of female troubles, 
"duding delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoea, falling of the womb, 
T pJL *2 00 per box, which is sufficient for one month’s treatment A 

TriUTroatment, enough for 10 days, worth 75c., wiU be sent Free to any 
VI-„„ woman who will send me her address.*"ff Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. I-add, Windsor, Ont

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Ojti
G. H. Clark 
P. E. Page
C. H. Weddall
H. E. Fowler.

Skip.............

y
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Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years in house
hold use. •

uC<Jhere must be
smethm

that lùill help mey

C

7'

TT was the cry of a man 
-*■ suffering the tortures of 
the rack from one of the most 
agonizing of all human ail
ments—Bladder Trouble.
For months he had been try
ing various remedies, but 
none seemed to give him re
lief—the gnawing pain was 
always there. He had almost 
given up hope, and was confronted with the prospect of a serious
operation.
Then he chanced upon a Gin Pills advertisement in a newspaper, 
and decided to give them a trial as a last resort. As a result he is 
to-day enjoying the soundest health and good spirits.

His Sufferings Were Due to Deranged Kidneys
By correcting this, the origin of his complaint, Gin 
Pills granted him a happy release from his misery.

Gin Pills can relieve YOU, just as they did this 
man. There is practically no symptom arising 
from deranged or weakened kidneys that Gin Pills 
will not relieve if taken in time. If you are troubled 
with pain in the back, painful, scanty or too fre
quent urination, brick dust deposits—do not delay.
Get a box of Gin Pills (50 cents) from your Drug
gist to-day, and save yourself future suffering.

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF 
CANADA, LIMITED

if
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>
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ONTARIOTORONTO

Gin* Pill» in IIAA. are the UBe a* Gin PHla In Canada. 50c a Box
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AT BROWN’S
Slaughter Prices

Tonight and Monday
$2.60 yd. 36 in. Black Duchess Satin, heavy quality—

Sale $1.69 yd.
$1.25 yd. 34 in. Pongee Silk, first quality.... Sale 85c. yd. 
$2.25 yd. All Wool Serge, 54 inch, black, navy and

Sale $1.00 yd. 
. Sale 69c. yd. 
Sale 89c. each

brown
95c. yd. All Wool Navy Serge............
$1.35 pr. Ladies’ Corsets, all sizes .
$1.25 each Ladies’ Fancy Underskirts 
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Heavy Bloomers .
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, grey, sand

. . . Sale $1.00 pair 
$1.00 pair Ladies’ All Wool Ribbed Hose, beaver,

■sand and grey 
50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose. . . Sale 35c. pair 
59c. yd. Unbleached Sheeting, 2 Vi yards wide, Sale 45c. yd.

Sale 89c. yd. 
Sale $1.15 yd. 

$1.95 each Ladies’ Navy House Dresses, medium and
..... Sale $1.59 each

$1.69 each Ladies’ Light Blue Chambray Dresse

Sale 89c. each 
Sale 89c. pair

and black . . . .

Sale 69c. pair

$1.25 yd. Bleached Damask..........
$1.50 yd. 72 inch Bleached Damask

O. S...........

Sale $1.25 each
$1.00 each Ladies’ Coverall Aprons, light and dark,

Sale 75c. each
$2.69 each Ladies’ Black Satin Dresses, fancy trim,

Sale $1.98 each

I. CHESTER BROWN
32 & 36 King Spare

Next Imperial Theatre
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Jan. lyears of his boyhood in Fairville as a 
13, 1895. The officiating ministers were member of the family at the Methodist
Rev. Dr. Chapman in the morning, j ^“"“present church is an np-to-date 
Rev. Mr. Corey, Baptist minister In (.structure. The auditorium has a 
the afternoon, and Rev. Thomas Mar- j seating capacity of 800. It has a 
shall in the evening. bright and cheerful school room; also

Three years after the church organ a library, church parlor and several 
had been in use the pipe organ was class rooms.
«resented to the congregation by Hon. During the last year it has under- 
Mr. Lewin, who had all along taken gone extensive repairs, which cost in 
an active part, and given generously the vicinity of $3,000. On either side 
toward the support of the church. ot- the front entrance a new concrete

In the earlier years of its history the block fence has been erected and great- 
Fairville circuit included Westfield, jy a<io.s to its outward appearance. 

<irand Bay, South Bay, Lorneville, |-phe church Is well organized and is 
. Musquash and Lepreaux and for a prospering in its various activities. Its 
I.time St. George. This was a very large BnnlVcrsary will be fittingly observed 
district, but as ^ - church prospered on Sunday by suitable sermons and 
these outside sections secured churches gpecial music furnished by its effi- 
of their own. cient choir. Rev. G. B. McDonald of
Have Been Pastors. Victoria street Baptist church will be

. „ ... . the preacher in the morning, and the
A list of ministers and dates of pa6t0r, Rev. Mr. Rice, in the evening, 

pastorate is as follows:—
1869- 1862—Rev. Robert Wilson.
1862- 1863—Rev. Robert H. Taylor.
1863- 1866—Rev. Job Shenton.
1866-1868—Rev. Joseph G. Angwin.
1868-1870—Rev. Douglas Chapman.
1870- 1873—Rev. H. P. Cowperth- 

waite.
1878- 1874—Rev. John Price.
1874-1876—Rev. S. T. Teed.
1876-1879—Rev. John S. Phinney.
1879- 1881—Rev. W. W. Lodge.
1881-1884—Rev, Joseph Sellars.
1884-1887—Rev. Thomas Marshall.
1887-1890—Rev. S. H. Rice.
1890-1892—Rev. W. W. Lodge.
1892-1894—Rev. Douglas Chap
1894-1896—Rev. John C. Berrie.
1896-1900—Rev. George W. Fisher.
1901- 1902—Rev. Jos Shenton.
1902- 1904—Rev. Wm. J. Kirby.
1904- 1905—Rev. George M. Young.
1905- 1909—Rev. Thomas J. Dein- 

stead.
' 1909-1913—Rev. G. A. Ross.
1913-1917—Rev. Gilbert Earle.
1917-1921—Rev. Thomas Marshall.
1921-1924—Rev. J. M. Rice.
Of these, several ministers served 

two terms, Rev. Job Shenton, 1863- 
1866, and again from 1901-1902, when 
he died suddaily; Rev. W. W. Lodge,
1879-1881, »nd again from 1892-1894;
Rev. Thomas Marshall from 1884-1887, 
and again from 1917 to 1921.

The present pastor is a son of Rev.
Stephen H. Rice, who was minister of 
the circut 1887-1890, and spent three

SHIPS BRING EH 
MONEY TO ST. JOHN

cred Mrs. Percival Foster, of Toronto, 
iwth valentines. Mrs. Foster Is re
maining over Sunday. More than 60 
greeted her on Wednesday evening and 
more tiian 40 on Thursday evening.
Mrs. W. H. I.ugsdin, of Moncton, for
mer Y. W. C. A. president here, was 
also an honored guest and was warm
ly greeted. Mrs. A. W. Estey, general 
secretary, was in charge and was as
sisted by Miss Joan Andrews the first
evening. Miss Edna Hunt assisted the, . , . , .
second evening and on both ocasions a I « passenger ship is $60, to a freighter, 
bevy of young business girls helped to ($170. Much of this work is done at 
entertain. Members of the board were 
in attendance and Mrs. W. J. Angus 
gave a short talk Thursday evening.

was erected. Dedication was on i

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

MeLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three ye*r* 
course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards- 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per 
month. This course is open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent In High School- Entrance at any time during the year. 
For information apply at once to

amount t)*s beep Givérj'Aw&y 
FRtEalso hundreds olMercljandise Rue» 

VOO.OO njore IN CASH Will be 
G\VkryAWy asTolloeà

(Continued from page 9.)The Methodists to Observe 
Event Tomorrow—Twice 

Through Fire. 1st Prize. $50.00 In Cash 
2nd Prize. $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $26.00 in Cash 

6th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

night and for overtime on this ac
count the cost Is boosted $40.

MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, R.N., Superintendent of Nurses, 
Waver ley, Massachusetts

Railwaymen.
Not a small proportion of the total 

expenses connected with a ship is the 
cost of train crews, shunting, yard la
bor and the like. For a passenger ship 
this costs in the vicinity of $2,500, 
and for a freighter $1,500. For hand
ling the same outwards, the cost is, 
for a passenger ship, $1,200, and a 
freighter, $1,700.

It is seldom that a ship comes to St. 
John that some minor repairs in the 
engine room and on the deck are not 
executed by local firms. To defray the 
expenses of this work, $300 is alloted 
in the case of both passenger and 
freighter.

A passenger ship carrying many hun
dreds of souls on an eight-day 
cruise, needs of necessity a great 
amount of stores. Part of these stroes 
are not purchased in SL John at ail, 
but about $2,750 worth are purchased 
for an ordinary passenger ship. For a 
freighter the cost is much less, there 
being only the crew to feed, but Still 
some $350 to $400 is left in the city 
from this source. Deck and engine 
room stores are also purchased locally, 
and cost in the vicinity of $400 for a 
passenger boat and $200 for a freighter.
General Charges.

A list of general charges exclusive of 
the items already mentioned, follows;

Tomorrow the Fairville Methodist 
church will celebrate the sixty-second 
anniversary of the establishment of 
Methodism in Fairville, and the twen
ty-ninth anniversary of service in the 
present building.

The church has an interesting his
tory. Service was originally conducted 
by Rev. Richard Smith. There was 
no church at that time, and the min
ister’s house was used for the pur
pose.
owned by Robert Fair was remodelled 
as a meeting place, and on Sunday 
afternoons preachers from St. John 
were heard. Among the gentlemen of
ficiating at that time were John Fraser,
Walter Wilson and James Sullivan.
Its Name

It was finally decided that a church 
was necessary and the late Rev. Dr.
Wilson started out with a subscription 
list, and in his memoirs he writes that 
on making a heading for his list he 
thought that Lancaster was too in
definite a location for a church, and 
so he says, without consulting anyone 
he called it the Fairville church, in 
honor of Robert Fair, one of the oldest 
inhabitants of the place, and an active 
member fof the denomination.

The first real building was begun in 
-Main street, in 1861, and completed 
in the following year. The first board 

. of trustees was composed of Robert 
Fair, John Clark, Hon. J. D. Lewin,
G. W. Dill, Alexsmder Barnhill, John Moore, William Beattie and George 
___________________ Kingston.

Destroyed In Fire

Keep Minard’s Uniment in the house.
The “bus” is still the typical means 

borough, England, will house a chime of passenger transportation in London 
of 50 bells, the largest one weighing with the motor replacing the old-time

horse.

A war memorial tower at Lough- j

- BAPTIST CHURCHESM four tons.A
"BOOSTERS” HAVE PARTIES.H Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
West St John.

REV CHAS. P. FREEMAN, M. A„ 
Pastor.

* Two nights of gaiety were enjoyed 
at the Y. W. C. A. Recreation Centre 
this week, when the “Boosters” show-m*

Later a room over a barn, 8
) ■

^11 Anglican
10 a.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a.m.—Sermon. Rev. W. A. Rob

bins, B A.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Broth

erhood Class.
7 p.m.—Sermon by Pastor—

THE CONSUMING RIGHTEOUS
NESS OF GOD.

Prayer and Praise Service Wednes
day, 8 p.m.

i
I ST- JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH. 

Carleton St. at top of Germain St. 
Rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.

Septuagesima Sunday. 8 a-m., Holy 
Communion; 11 a.m-, Mr. Jessop; 7 
p.m*, the Rector.

Short Organ Recital at close of Eve
ning Service.

Strangers always welcome.

«3% il\e.~

man.
Solve this puzzle end win s CASH PRIZE 

There ere 7 faces in the picture besides the 
two Campers, Can you find them? If so 
mark each one with an X. cut out the picture 
and write on a separate piece of paper these 
words, **I have found all the faces and marked 
them” and mail same to us with your name 
and address. In case of ties, hand writing and 
aeatness will be considered factors. If correct 
We will advise you by return mail of a 
condition to fulfill. Don't send any money. 
You can be a prize winner without spending 
one cent of your money. Send your reply to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Everybody Welcome.

Baptist Tabernacle
Haymarket Square

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, 
Pastor

simple

Christian Science Society
Services Sunday, 11 a. m., Sub-

275 CRAIG STREET WEST. ject:CANADAMONTREAL, SPECIAL PREACHERS 
11 a.m.—Rev. Clifford Clark.
7 p.m.—Rev. A. S. Bishop, Hillsboro, 

N. B.
Sunday School for all at 2.30.
Mon.—B. Y. P. U. studies.
Wed.—Church Prayer Hour.
All are invited to hear these special 

preachers.

SUBSTANCE.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 

o’clock. Reading room, Church edi
fice, comer Carleton and Peel streets. 
Open week days 3 to 5 p. m., except 
Saturday and legal holidays.

Passenger. Freighter.
$ 400Side wharfage .... $ 600 

Anchorage dues ... 
Harbor masters fee

2045
2045
50Electric lighting ... 

Fresh water taken.. 
Port warden’s fee.. 
Lightering ashes .. 
Customs overtime.. 
Boatmen 
Incidentals ... 
General cargo 
Bunker coal .. 
Grain ...............

60WOMEN! Dît 
OLD THINGS HEW

200 50On May 8, 1892 thq church and par
sonage as well as many homes In Fair- 
ville were destroyed by fire, and a new 
building was begun in Church avenue 
in the following spring and completed 
on May 16, 1868. At that time, the 
late Rev. Douglas Chapman, D. D., 
was pastor of the church. The corner 
•tone of the new building was laid by 
Senator Lewin, who received a silver 
trowel as a memento of the occasion.

The building was well on toward 
completion but had never been occu
pied, when it caught fire and was prac
tical! y demolished. At that time there 
was no fire fighting apparatus in Fair- 
hrille and the heroic and successful 
work of church members and other 
•citizens who succeeded in saving the 
parsonage, less than 100 feet away is 
•till recounted by older members of

1515
26 25

GERMAIN ST. • - South End
Cor. Germain and Queen Streets 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

11 a-m.—Public Worship. Rev. A. 
S. Bishop of Hillsboro, will preach.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

7 p.m.—Public Worship. Subject: 
“HOW CAN WE FIND GOD FOR

OURSELVES?”.................
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

25

To Hell and Back!
Who Are There?

8030
6060

1,4001,400
2560

270100
Thus each passenger ship leaves be

hind it in St. John approximately $17,- 
815. and each freighter, $12,896

Good By Comparison.
That St. John was making a better 

showing this season in grain shipments 
than any other North Atlantic port 
was the cheering statement made yes
terday morning by Commissioner Bul
lock. He said that from enquiries 
which had been made it had been dis
covered that all the Atlantic ports 
were shipping a great deal less grain 
this year than last and at Galveston 
there was practically no grain being 
shipped at all.

He gave the following figures show
ing the percentage of decrease from 
last year at the following ports: St. 
John, 17% per cent; Portland, Me., 
35y2 per cent; Boston, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, 40 per cent; New York, 80 
per cent; Galveston, 90 per cent.

The last few days have seen a 
marked increase in the amount of grain 
being shipped and it is thought now 
that last year will be given a close 
ryn when the figures for the season are 
added up.

The C. P. R. have a large amount 
of grain in the elevators on the west 
side and more coming all the,time, j 
The C. N. R. also have a large amount ] 
of grain here and enroute and there | 
are at least two steamers in the har
bor which will take full cargoes of 
grain.

These figures are especially cheering 
so far as Portland is concerned, where 
they are shipping less by one-third 
of the grain they did one year ago. 
They prove conclusively that it is not 
a matter of business leaving here to 
go elsewhere but that it is a matter 
of less grain being shipped.

Sweaters Waists 
Skirts Dresses 
Coats

Draperies 
Ginghams 

Kimonos Stockings
The average man believes in hell, but thinks few people go 

there, and nobody knows much about it. The Bible is the only 
authority on the subject, and no one can know anything about it 
aside from the Bible.

The correct answer to " 
this question gives strength 
and courage, and assists 
toward the spirit of a 
sound mind. For a com
plete .Scriptural answer 
hear:

iamond Dyes VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

!

REV. G. B. MacDonald, Pastor.Each I5-cent package of “Diamond tie congregation.
Dyes” contains direction» so simple 
uiy woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even if she has After this second fire the

fThe Present Building
SUNDAY SERVICES.

11 a.m.—Rev. J. M. Rice.
2.30—Bible School.
7 pm.—The Pastor. 

“MONOTONY VS. MUTATION.” 
The People’s Church, 

welcome.

congrega-
never dyed before. Choose any color tion kept together, holding services in 
U drug store. ^ the Orange Hall until a new building

Everybody

C. W. Cutforth LUDLOW ST. West End
Of the Lecture Staff

International Bible 
Students 

Association

REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B.A., 
Pastor.

Exmouth Street Methodist Il a.m.—Rev. C. R. Freeman, M.A.. 
will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Class.

Primary at 1.45 o’clock.
6.45 p.m.—Memory Song Service.
7 p.m.—REV. A. E. KOCHALY. B. 

A., Native Persian, will speak. 
Kochaly has a’ big message you should 
hear. All welcome. Seats free.

Wednesday 7.30 p.m.—The Prayer 
Meeting.

Pastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS

Rev. F. H. W. Holmes of Fredericton, will preach morning ; 
and evening.

Sunday School and Men’s Class 2.30 p.m.
Epworth League Monday, Mid-week service on Wednesday.

Toronto, Ont.
Mr.

Bible Students 

Hall

38 Charlotte SL

ALL WELCOME.

Queen Square Methodist MAIN STREET . . . North End
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, B. A., Pastor.

1 1 a-m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor.
2.30—Sunday School.

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Westnip.

Music: Morning solo, Byard Stil- 
well. Evening, Anthem, “The Day 
Thou Gavest Lord Is Ended.’’

Selection by the M. S. B. C. Male 
Quartette.

SUNDAY 

Feb. 17, 3 p.m.
SEATS FREE.

DOCTOR’S BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A pleasing entertainment was held 

at the home of Dr. R. T. Rutherford, 
of Partridge Island, Thursday night. 
There were about 150 friends present. 
The occasion was to celebrate the doc-i 
tor’s fiftieth birthday. The steam tug ] 
Neptune conveyed the guests from the 
city to and from the Island and it was j 
in the early hours of the morning when 
Captain William Hurley of the tug 
landed the last load of passengers in 
St. John. Games and dancing were en
joyed and the popular doctor was 
wished many more years of healthful 
life.

Portland Methodist Church A Happy Hour Service.
NO COLLECTION

WATERLOO ST, UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
Closing Day of Evangelistic Campaign

Of the Christian and Missionary Alliance.
Protect? your home and your city through your loyalty to your 

church. The Pastor will preach both morning and evening. 
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Wednesday evening for everybody.
Friday evening Young People’s Society.

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. 
J. D. Wetmore will preach at both 
sendees. At the morning service Mr. 
John W. Mott and Eugene Mott will 
sing a duet. At the evening service a 
mixed quartette will be sung by Mrs. 
Gregg, Mrs. Potter, Mr. Mott and 
Eugene Mott.Fairville Methodist Church o

Anniversary Services, Feb. 1 7.
11 a.m.—Rev. G. B. MacDonald.
7 p.m.—Rev. J. M. Rice.
Special music by choir.
Class meeting 10 a.m. Sunday School 2.30 p.m.

e a

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES auiwnr
0/

8 ir or« v0“THE STRANGERS' SABBATH 
HOME"

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH

Qt.

9 isa e •nrm

1 1 a.m.—Prince Edward Street Church. a a3 and 7 p.m.—Imperial TJi 
BE If

eatre. Sydney Street, Opposite Orange.

11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
ZEAL OF GOD.”

2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m—Evening Worship. “MAS
TER CMt SLAVE.” Third in series 
to young people.

Music: Anthems—“Come Unto Me.” 
“O Mother Dear, Jerusalem.”

Solo—“The Nlnty and Nine,” Mrs. 
George K. Bell.

Rev. Hugh Miller, Minister.

N TIME.
/•“THE

ifBACK TO THE BIBLE 

Meetings 
PARADISE HALL Tap the Air With A

MARCONIPHOHE
King and Charlotte Streets

Sunday, Feb. 17
One Meeting at 7 pan.

FREDERICK STRAY, president of the Maritime Conference of 
Day Adventists, will preach upon the subject:

ip
Cooks and Good Housekeepers 
realize the superiority ofWELCOME.

Baker’s
Chocolate

Seventh FIRST FnESBYTEdlAN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.“IS THE HOLY GHOST DEAD?” If anyone told you a few yean ago you could Hear in the 

comfort of your own home an orchestra playing in a City 
hundreds of miles away—well, you wouldn’t have believed 
them!

But with the new MARCONIPHONE you can hear famoua 
singers, noted speakers, celebrated bands, interesting lectur
ers in dozens of far-away Citiee Just as clearly as if they 
were in the same room with you. And with leas trouble 
than it takes to run a gramophone!

If you've never “listened in” you have a wonderful experi
ence in store.
telling about the new Marconiphone perfected by Marconi 
engineers after twenty years of work in Canada.

Rev. Dr. Hill, formerly of Fairville, 
will preach at eleven and seven. 

Sabbath School and Bible Class at

i
Why do we not sec the old-time conviction of sin? Men and women, in 

agony of spirit, crying "What must I do to be saved?"
Are sinners more hardened?
Are preachers less In earnest?
Are methods less apostolic?
Is the message less convincing?
Ia the Lord’s hand shortened, “That it cannot save?”

Do not fail to hear this searching analysis of modern evangelism by one who 
knows what it means to be “Bom Again.’’

Mr. Stray is the son of Rev. Sydney Mr Stray of London, England, a min
ister of the Presbyterian church. Like many another minister’s son, he 
dered far into the night of doubt, skepticism and infidelity, Ix-fore he 
converted at thirty years of age.

Coburg St. Christian Church
W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

(Premium No. 1)

for making cakes, pies, puddings, 
fudges, ices, etc.

sure that you 
get the genuine, in

2.30.

KNOX CHURCH . . City Road Be1 1 a.m.—Worship and Breaking of Bread.
7 p.m.—Subject: "Good News From Home."
Bible School at 2.30. Christian Endeavor at 8 p.m. 
Prayer meeting on Thursday night.

VISITORS AWALYS WELCOME.

Minister: .

the blue wrapper 
end yellow label 
with the trade
mark of the Choc
olate Girl on the

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE,
B. D.

Divine Service at eleven o’clock and 
seven, the Minister preaching.

At evening service Mr. Legate will 
deliver a Lecture entitled “THE MAS
TERPIECE OF GOD."

Young Men’s Class at 1010 ajn.
Sabbath School and Women’s Bible 

Class in the Church at 2.30.
Wednesday at 8. in the Church. 

Midweek sen-ice. Pictorial address on 
“Our Mission Work in Formosa."

Strangers and Visitors Cordial!} 
Invited.

wan-
was

Write our Montreal office for booklet

Central Baptist Church back.A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL. I
!Made In Canada By,

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Penticostal Christian Mission

54 PARADISE ROW
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SUNDÂY EVENINGS 7.45.

: Ask for booklet M U(Leinster Street.) <
Morning I 1—Preacher, Rev. S. S. Poole, D.D.
Afternoon 2.30—Bible School.
Evening 7—GOD’S DETECTIVE STORY—A Drama of 

.Real Life.
Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop.

/ 4 2-
Established 1780 

Mills at Dorchester, Mass, 
and Montreal, Canada 

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
St. Johns, Nfld. Halifax. MONTREAL.will learn who Jesus Christ is, and howCome with us and y 

to get out of the Devil's clutches into the light, liberty, joy, peace 
and glory that Jesus alone can give to honest hearts.

T or on to- V an couver.OU

g

» •

JL

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES

Brocks
BirdSeed

Every Package 
" Y of Brock’s Bird 
b \ Seed Con- 
lf, Xtain,aCake 

of Brock’s 
Bird 

k TreatFeed your Bird right 
and he will sing the 
year round. Of course. 
Birds need proper care 
as well as proper foode 
BROCK'S BIRD 
BOOK will tell you 
all about how to be 
successful! with pet 
birds.

ss80®
Brock's Bird Book is the most author
itative publication on this interesting 
subject. It contains 228 pages and 40

I "-"je--
birds. We want every bird-owner in : 81 t ..f* a?
Canada to enjoy reading this book. It: Tarsal», Oat. SAMPLE COUPON
sells ordinarily for 25 cents but to those ; Dear Sir:- Please find enclosed 10 cents for Brock's 
replying to tl^s advertisement, we will : Bird Book. Also pleases send me your FREE 
send it postpaid to your address for : PACKAGE containing one week's supply of 
ten cents, with a FRÉE PACKAGE of : Brock’s Bird Seed, and a cake of the famous Brock’si Bird Treat. Coupon B.

; Name...............................

: City........................ ......

FREE

Bird Seed and a Cake of Brock’s Bird 
Treat. Use the Coupon.
NICHOLSON & BROCK j

TORONTO ....Prov....

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
Ljmtt

>1

11 a.m.— Prayer and Church Union.”
Story Sermon: “Only a Nickname."
St Andrew’s Quartet will sing a selection.

7 p.m.—“Christianity the Final Religion”
This sermon will deal with H. G. Well’s references to 

Christianity and other religions in his book “The Outline of 
History."’ It is the fifth in the series of popular evening 
addresses.

Anthem by St. Andrew’s Quartet and choir.
Solo by Mr. Thos. Guy.

ST ANDREW'S
PRESBYTERIAN

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B.A., Minister.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. ST. JOHN, N, B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, \92A
12

Two Cents a Word Each Ineertloni 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Conta. Sltuatlona Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busl- 

Offlce Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED âOÏERTlSEüEiTS
Net Paid Circulation of The TimeeStar for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was IS,489

Want ade. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

Classified Advertisements

ness

No The Average Daily!

TO LET WANTED SHOPS Ï1 OUGHT TO KNOW1FOR SALE TO LET
For those seeking employment, this newspaper otters a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of IS cents.

_______ MALE HELP____________

TO LET—Apartment with garage. Also WANTED—Drug clerk, graduate, to 
doctor's offices, 9 Wellington Row.— , represent a Pharmaceutical Arm In

Telephone 789. ZÎZh±±8 | be hastier ;
TO LET—May let. modern heated , and of good address. Give references and 

apartments, Germain street, 3 and 4 full particulars to Box I 8, jnmes. 
rooms, furnished and unfurnished.— 7239 z

2—18 !

APARTMENT TO LET

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.

OFFICES TO LETREAL ESTATE.

TO LET
HEATED OFFICES equipped 

with safes, on second floor, well 
lighted. Cor. Prince William and 
Princess streets. THE EASTERN 
TRUST CO.

Own Your Home
Phone M. 2960-31. CARPENTERS, Bricklayers and Build

ers: Big money now for practical 
builders who can read plans. Send at 
once for free- book "How To Read Blue 
Prints." Just out. No charge. Write 
today. Addrese: Bldg. Dept., 2166, 
Chicago Tech., 118 East 26th St., Chic
ago, Ill., U. S. A.__________ _______ __

WANTED—Men to train for firemen, 
brakernen, $200 monthly. Railway.— 

Apply Box F 47, Times.

Money paid in rent is LOSS.
A monthly payment made on 

home is GAIN. TO LET PAINTING

FAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kaleomtn- 
ing.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 

Main 4054.
TO LET BAGGAGE TRANSFER

BAGGAGE TRANSFERED flight de- 
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—1925

TO LET—Two new Treated apartments, 
G rooms and bath, 21 Orange SL—- 

Phone Main 5051. 7082—2—20
2-18 /your own

ON DUFFERIN AVENUE 
PORTLAND PLACE

(The Garden Home District)

TO LET—Small aiiartment, îI Water- 
loo street.—Phone M. 1054. 7068-2-18FLATS TO LET.FLATS TO LET PLUMBING

To Let—Heated Office
Centre business district. Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire & Rub
ber Goods Co., Ltd. ’Phone 3660. 

1-22 N A

BARGAINS
TO LET—That very desirable apart

ment, 24 Horefleld street, at present 
occupied by G. C. Jordan, Esq. ; central, 
heated ; has sun parlor and large laW.n. 
S. H. Hawker, 104 Prince Wm. St.

6974—3—20

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. _______

TO LET—Comfortable and attractive 
lower flat, heated, central. All mod

ern conveniences, with garage, garden 
and cellar accommodation. Rent $65.— 
Phone Main 492, between 6.30 and 7.30 
p. m. 7303-2-18

TO RENT:—
1. —Large heated apartment, 103 Pitt 

street Rental $65 per month.
2. —Top flat, 165 Leinster street, mod-

Rental $28 ----

SPRING GOODS ARRIVE—Just re
ceived, new cloth dresses for spring. 

Finest manufacturers and all the new 
shades, $9.50 to $15 and up. Balance 
of winter coats to clear at ^ price and 
less.—Malateky’s, 12 Dock (up 2 flights), 
"where your dollar goes farthest. .Open 
evenings.—Phone M. 1564.

We offer for sale attractive self- 
contained quality-built homes. Con
crete basement with furnace, sun- 
porch, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry and 
scullery, three and four bedrooms 
with sleeping porch hardwood floors 
throughout, highest quality plumb
ing and electrical fixtures. Bright, 
sunny and built warm; master 
workmanship throughout. Freehold 
lot, lawn and garden, concrete walks 
paved street, central situation.

Terms of sale to suit people who 
pay from $30 upwards a month 

Inspection and full particulars

WANTED—Experienced traveling sales
man, Maritime Provinces, to sell 

nationally advertised line. Drug spec
ialties to the retail trade. State ex
perience fully, firms represented, lines 
sold, age, etc.—Box I 7, Times.

ern Improvements, 
month.

3. —Middle flat, 28 Harrison street. 
Rental $15 per month.

4. —Middle flat, 6 rooms, 26 Brooks St.
$15 per month. ,

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after- 
noons, from 2 to 4.—Apply toTt1h0..°J- 
John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Pugsle> Building, Princess SU City.

PIANO MOVING

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1738. 8—23—tf

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No jolts nor jar® 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, 11 
4421. _____

TO LET—Heated apartment, overlook
ing Queen Square, suitable for small 

family.—Phone M. 451. 7042 2 20
TO LET—Bright, sunny upper flat, 

eleven rooms, bath, grates. Six room 
flat, lights, grates and bath. Four room 
flat, 48 Exmouth street.—Apply at 
Arnold’s Department Store.

TO LET—Offices, Kennedy Building. 85 
Prince William street: one large front 

office with glass partition. Similar of
fice adjoining. Can be had singly or 
en suite, heated. Rents reasonable.— 
Apply Excelsior Life Insurance Co., 97 
Prince William, or H. W. Cole, Limit- 

7264—2—23

7104—2—18 LARGE rolls battln, one per quilt;
blankets and comfortables.—At Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.
TO LET—Central, modern six 

apartment, heated 
heater installed, 
appointment Telephone M. 8070.

6863—2—1°

room
gas stove and 

Janitor service. For
WANTED—Junior office clerk. Apply 

giving experience and I -ferences to7253—2—23
Box 1381, St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Two modern flats, heated by 
landlord, one 5 rooms and

AM hardwood floors, 251 - King

CARPENTERS-BUILDERS______ l MAKE MONEY AT HOME—816 to 860
TO LET—Two bright sunny apartments, I paid weekly for your spare time 

centrally located, gas range and hath, writlngshow cards for us. No canvas- 
heated by landlord.—Phone M. 3721. 1 sing. We Instruct and supply you with
ueaiea uy mna.ura. r 6895—2—18 work.—West Angus Show Card Service,

37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

6ed. 192 Wateiloo 
Seen Tuesday af-

flat.TO LET—Lower 
street, six rooms.

; ternoon.—Telephone 1228. John A. Sm- 
I clair. 7264—2—19

STANLEY A WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and contractor.

rooms.
SL East.—Apply D. Bassen, 17-19 Char
lotte SL 7255-2-28

TO LET—Office No. 101 Prince Wm.
SL, now occupied by H. V. McKin

non, and office No. 103 Prince Wm. J 
street, now occupied by Armstrong A j 
Bruce, Ltd. These offices can be taken , 
separately or together.—C. H. Ferguson, 
Phone Main 772. 7277—2—23

Special attention 
given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

11—8—1924
ROOFING

87 Lansdownerent, 
on application.

TO LET—Upper flat,
Ave., six rooms, modern conveniences, 

Immediate possession. Rent $37.50.
7247—2—20

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union SL, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

TO LET—New upper five room apart
ment, Tucker Apartments, apply J 

Prince Wm. street. 6864—2—19

seven roomTO LET—Bright sunny
flat, 48 Summer street, larÇ® yaf 

Phone 3456-21. ,267—2—2d AGENTS WANTED DOLL HOSPITALArmstrong & Bruce* LtcL,
103 Prince William Street tf.

8—36—1924AGENTS to sell Donalda Knitting Yarn 
suitable for machine or hand knitting. 

We are the largest yarn mail order 
house in Canada and casi give you low
est prices. We allow you to make a 
profit of from 80c. to-95c. per pound on 
the sale of our yarn. We furnish your 
customers with printed knitting instruc
tions free. Write today for territory 
and sample card showing 38 shades of 
our yarn.—Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 136, 
Toronto. _______

TO LET—Ground floor office, 179 Prince 
Wm. street.—Frink & Co., Ltd.

e. o. d.
TO LET—Desirable sunny apartment, 

heated, six rooms, 186 Douglas Av
enue.—M. 2190-31. 6900—2—H

toilet, elec- DOLLS REPAIRED.—92 Kennedy St.
6243 -3—6TO, LET—Modern upper flat, 

rooms, hot water heating, 
with all conveniences, 424 Douglas Ave. 
—Call Main 4340-21.

slstern, REPAIRING
TO LET—Offices, corner Charlotte and 

Princess streets.—Apply Nova Sales 
Co., 96 Princess St., Phone M. 621.

7149—2—2d

6906—2—18 TO LET—Heated apartments, central.— 
Phone M. 2136. 6916—2—19

SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street.
New Victor ma-TO LET—Two flatey 79 Hazen

flat 44 Garden street, ^S.-Phone^^
DYERS

near C4$ner Union, 
chines; only best stock, skilled work - 

hip, prompt service, moderate
TO LET—Large bright upper flat, 

corner Albert and Victoria. All mod
ern improvements.—Box I 11, Times.

7281—2—19

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry. Limited.
TO ■ LET—Heated apartments in sub

scriber’s building.—H. C. Mott, 13 
Germain 3L 6805—2—25

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

mans
prices.TO LET—Up-to-date new upper 6 room 

flat, Kane's Comer, car j£-19TO LET—Heated office or office and 
warehouse.—Apply Frank Fales^__& ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Feather Beds 

Upholstering

Phone 2009-31.Sons, Ltd.. 61 Dock SL TO LET—Germain street apartment, 
heated and furnished.—Phone M. 1608.

6793—2—18
TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms and 

bath, heated, central and modern.— 
Phone M. 2086. 7804-2-19

METAL POLISH Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years' experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street 
Main 587.

TO LET—Flat, 409 Haymarket Sq. En
quire Morrell's Hardware.

AGENTS to sell Dr. Bevel's toilet soap, 
toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 

a price that allows you to make 100% 
profit. Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years and are 
well known and in great demand all 
over Canada. Write today for par
ticulars and territory.—Bovel Manufac- 
lng Co., Dept. 11, Toronto.

TO LET—Modern, well heated offices, 
with vault accommodations, 60 Prince 

William St.—Enquire Office 24, or ele
vator. 6894-3-1

Very desirable brick build
ing with wharf facilities, mod
em offices and warehouse in 
connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968, City.
9-.l-d.-f.

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondines. the Plater.
7268—2—23

TO LET—Apartment, six rooms and 
bath; furnace, Charlotte street. Rent 

$85.—Box F 27, care Times.
TO LET—Three flats. Apply 195 Duke 

7288—2—23bath, electrics, 96 
7238—2—20TO LET—Six rooms, — 

Wright St.—M. 624-11.
street. Afternoons.

TO LET—Office, heated and lighted, 
second floor Paradise Limited.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
6847—2—23 FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Flat, seven rooms, bath, elec- 

• trie lights, 611 Main street.—Apply 
Phone Main 3801-11. 7289—2—20

TO LET—Two sunny flats, ISO Broad 
street, also house 132.—Phone^4M3-n

6(101—2—18
FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored.

Chas. L. Buetln, Furniture Dealer, 99 
Germain SL, Tel. Main 1635.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-nlated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat

erloo SL 2—22—1924

FURNISHED ROOMS
MAN OR WOMAN to travel and ap

point local representatives; yearly 
contract guaranteeing $1.092 (being $21 
weekly average) and expenses. Experi
ence unnecepeary. State age and gen
eral qualifications.—Winston Co., Toron-

STORES AND BUILDINGS. TO LET—Flat 147 Prince Edward SL, 
six rooms.—Apply 104 Union "St.

7284—2—20

TO LET—Small corner flat, 137 Elliott 
Row.—Apply 139. _____7259 2 23

TO LET—Upper flat, 55 High street, 
eight rooms and bath, heated, $50 per 

month.—Apply Gray’s Shoe Store, 397 
Main street. ________________ 7210—2—..2

TO LET—Bright, modem upper flat.
heated, nine rooms, Burton House, 

362 Main SL, M. 2689-11. 7086—2—19

TO LET—Furnished room, home priv
ileges, 14 Germain.

6065—3—3
7694—2—20store withTO RENT—Immediately,

connecting room, $15 pir month, 4zi 
To Rent May first—Two 

Ave. ;

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 

10—11—1924
SECOND HAND GOODSTO LET—Pleasant room, heated, furn

ished, 76 Sydney. 7159—2—23TO LET—Flat, King St. East, thorough
ly modern, $55.—Phone M. 1508.
9 7208-2—23

SL. Main 4054.Douglas Ave.
flats over store, 421 Douglas 
seven rooms and bath, hot water “eat
ing and modern In every way; rent $*P. 
—Apply to The Canada Permanent 
Trust Co., 1-3-5 Market Square.

29—sna—t.f.

FOR SALE—$500 Gets Furnished Home 
and eauipped farm near town. Place 

the whole family would like; 65 acres 
on Improved road close depot village, 
dark loam fields, 10-cow P»-S^re' es
timated 500 cords wood. 50,000 it. 
timber; sugar and apple orchards, 
plums, berries; comfortable 8-room 
house, running water, 10-cow barn. 
Owner unable operate; $3,000 Sets it, 
furniture Insured $1,000; horses, colt, 
cow, cream separator, full Implements, 
winter’s hay, vegetables, etc., Included. 
Only $500 needed. Details and how 
(arm netted average $217.23 monthly 
from 15 cows, page 28 Big Rb1'^Bargain 
Catalogue money-making farms, best 
eectIons United States. Copy free.— 
Strout Farm Agency, 906FF Old South 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.
to.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, with stove, lights and bath.— 

252 Union, or M. 976.
FLAVORINGAGENTS—Make $10 to $30 daily, selling 

small kitchen necessity. Over 200% 
profit. Sells rapidly everywhere to nine 
out of ten women. New plan make 
sales easy.—Premier Mfg. Company. 
Dept. B. 6, Detroit, Mich. 7179—3—18

TO LET—Eight room flat. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday 2-4.—Phone Main 

646-21. 7246-2—19

7216—2—18 SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry.
diamonds, old gold, sllvèr. guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4013. _______________ _____

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all. pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping room, 

stove.—14 Sydney. 7223—2—18
TO LET—Large store, 609 Mulu street. 

Apply Phone Main 3801-1,1.
TO LET—Upper flat. Seen Tuesday, 

Thursday.—Apply 56 Spring ^St. ^ ^
TO LET—Bright flat, 18 Meadow. Ap

ply 32 Wright. 7246—2—18 . TO LET—Furnished room, central, prl-
----------------- vate family of two. For business
., $50.-65 I lady, home privileges.—Phone 3458.
7291—2—23

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' and 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots: 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 565 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

7290—2—20 WANTED—Agents to sell Made to 
Measure Raincoats direct to wearer; 

good pay. Send at once for particulars. 
—Goodyear Raincoat Co., 332 Bleury, 
Montreal, Dept. 160. 6664-13-16-20-23

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
TO LET—Large flat, heated 

Wright.TO LET—Shop 77 Princess street—Ap
ply Mrs. T. Fred Powers.

TO LET—Upper six roomed modern 
flat, 122 Landsdowne Ave., Phone 

3163-31. 7231—2—19

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26ti 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

7097—2—19
7230—2—23 7244-2-23 ; TO LET—Attractive 

___________ 1 heat, 31 Waterloo
front room, steam 
ft.—M. 1416.
- 7067—2—18

TO LET—Flats. 3803-21.
TO LET—Store on Church street, suit

able for office or manufacturers' 
agent.—Apply T. F. Cough.

TO LET—Desirable flat, Douglas Av- 
Also shop and two flats on 

Main street.—M. 1188. 7224—2—18

TO LET—Two basement flats of six ; ___________ ...... . ...
rooms each, at 44t4 and 60 SL James ---------------------------------------------------------------- HOSIERY AGENTS $5,000 yearly, selling

street; ;modern Improvements.—Inquire TO LET—Bright furnished room, prlv- hosiery direct mill to consumer, 
of R W Wlgmore Tel. M. 648, West 80S : ate family; modem, central. Phone Ladles', men’s and children s line. Hun- 

7205—2—22 4149-81. 7060—2—18 ; a red different numbers. Bèst values.
215. Triangle Mills, Box 2503,

TAILORS-FURRIERS

TAILORS, FURRIERS. Highest grade 
of work in men’s and ladles’ custom 

tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52 Germain. 
Phone 137.

7263—2—19
Prince Edward.— 

7181—2—22
TO LET—Flat, 22 

Phone M. 2869-11.

TO LET—New heated flat. Main 683-31 
7212—2—19

TO LET—Store at 46 Dock St. Dept. 
Montreal.

at lowTrVt^fwmTmTho^ "fit End; 

email two family new house, city proper. 
Freehold property, near King hquane, 
with spare lot. Price $4,200.—Phone M. 
4425. - 7302—2—18

MEN’S CLOTHING7177—1—29 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 
Square. Phone M. 1969.

TO LET—Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, $55. Attractive, up-to- 

date flats and cottages, vicinity Park» 
street, $40.—Main 1456. 7203—2—22

7117—2—20 MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and tvinter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing. 182 Union

TO LET—From May first, barber shop, 
244 Prince Wm. street. Phone 3414-41

( 08J—2 -si

TO LET—WarehouseTtrack siding. Ap
ply B. E. Wetmore, 30 Stanley street^

and flat, 92 Rothesay 
7063—2—18

NATIONAL MONOGRAM CO. — Big 
clean profits. Initials and gold mon- 

ograms for automobiles. Exclusive Une. 
Samples and particulars free.—National 
Monogram Company. Suite -3, Corona
tion Building, Montreal, Canada.________

TRUNKS
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244u Union 
______________________________ 7014—2—18 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at facto: y 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 

! cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spen- 
: ialt v.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princes**.

TO LET—Middle flat six rooms, elec
tric lights at 200 Brittain street, low 

rent, seen Tuesday and Fridays 2 to 4. 
Phone M. 671-41. (New owners).

X To LET—Flat. No. 1 Carleton street.
Phone No. 3468. Can be seen Tues

day and Friday afternoons between 3 
and 6 o’clock. 7166—2—18

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping room 
and bedroom, 26 Richmond St.FOR BALE—About one acreofland op

posite I.lngley Station, Westfield, on 
which stood summer home vv. w. iosnei. 
Containing small orchard, lilac hedge, 
water, etc. Also right-of-way to river. 
Terms. Apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Rae, Pugsley Building. ______________

7120—2—18 6916—2—19 MARRIAGE LICENSESRUBBER SPECIALTIES are fast sell
ers. Get In line and make $50 weekly 

representing us In your locality. Write 
for illustrated catalogue.—Tillson Mfg. 
Co., Lon^n. Ont. ______ ________

WANTED—Agent. Apply Metropolitan 
Life Ins. Co. 72dV—2—19

NEW Wonderful Seller—96c. profit every 
dollar sales. Deliver on spot. License 

unnecessary. Sample free.—Mission, 
Factory 8, 58w Pitt, Windsor^ OnL^ ^

TO LET—Six roomed flat, First street, 
electric, furnace, rent $30. Phone 4781.

7118—2—21

TO LET—Furnished bedroom Gentle
man.—174 Sydney. 6939—2—19

TO LET—Shop 
Avenue.

hard- 
Seen 3 to 6 p. 

7199—2—18

TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, 
wood floors, modern, 

in.—68 Elliott Row.

UPHOLSTERINGWASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

t.f. FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm SI., 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924
TO LET—Two shops, separately, Nos, 

68-70 Germain street, next to Cana
dian Bank of Commerce.—Apply J. Roy 

6462—2—18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat
ed.—Phone M. 2780. 6371—2—19161 Waterloo 

Seen 
7076—2—18

TO JzET—Lower flat,
street; seven rooms, heated, 

any time.Telephone 1228.
TO LET—Heated flat, 5 rooms and 

bath, gas range included.—164 Queen.
7180—2—19

FOR SALE—Freehold, 55 Summer St., 
able.—Applyf W°Gmnt' Sr^îÎTso^gr. NICKEL PLATINGTO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 

two, 108 Carmarthen. 6923—2—18
Campbell. 42 Princess St.

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nlckeled a specialty.— 

Gro idln«?s, the Plater.

WELDINGTO LET—Shop and flat, 270 Pitt-—Ap- 
ply 118 Broad.______________ 8976—.,—20

TO LET—Warehouse, South Wharf.— 
John McGoldrlck, Ltd. 6869---- —26

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms. Can be 
seen afternoons except Monday.—852 

7104—2—21
TO LET—Large bright flat, 6 rooms, $30. 

Garage. Near Kane’s Corner.—M. 714 
7156—2—18

TO LET—Furnished room, board, pri
vate.—M. 2263-21. WELDING — Welding Machinery and 

Auto parts.—McPartland, Water St
5651—2—25

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 37 Letn- 
M. 2423. 2—*

6808—2—18Union.
ster St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentleman. 
142 Princess.

TO LET—137 King Street East, M.
7111—2—19 TO LET—Heated flat, 191 King St.

East.—Apply W. J. Magee, Phone 
3959. 7185—2—19

OPTOMETRISTSFOR SALE—Acre of good land, house 
and out-buildings, freehold, 15 min

utes walk from car line. Price $1,900. 
Terms.—Phone Main 1497-18.

5488—2—271333-11.
AGENTS—Our gold eyed needle-cases 

wonderful seller,.^ Every, family

Retails 25 cents.

TO LET—Store, 145 Union street, occu
pied by J. L. Collins; hot water heat- 

lng.-H. C. Mott, IS Germain gS«_2__25
OPTOMETRISTS—Capable sight spec

ialists—required all over Canada. One 
Send for 

College

WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Upper flat of house 121 
Prince Edward street. Adults only. 

Open for inspection Tuesday and Frl- 
6975—2—20

are
ROOMS TO LET Big profits.TO LET—May 1st, upper flats, electrics, 

Seen Tuesdays 
7190—2—19

buys.
flamnle fifteen cents. 
Beerworth, Stanstead, Que.

year course qualifies you. 
announcement. — Royal 
Science, Dept. 26, 'Toronto.

7186—2—18 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D Perkins, 48 Princess street.
ofat 50 Pond street, 

and Saturdays, 2 to 6. TO LET—Attractive, heated room, 46 
King Square. 7170—2—22

day from 2 to 4. 4019'is.’ESte fas'*»
house on Douglas avenue; furnaces and 
every modern convenience. Immediate 
possession.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg 

7106—2—21

TO LET—Store. 31 Water street. Ap
ply MacRae, Sinclair, MacRae, Pug»- 

ley Bldg.___________________ 6783—3—1»

TO RENT—From May 1, building situ
ated at No. 35 Canterbury street, 

(formerly known as The Sun Build
ing). suitable for ware leu ee or manu
facturing purposes. Has large offices, 
also n rear entrance from Church street, 
—Apply to W. H. Thorne &

'A^^driteexoeSr,etn°cemnaokte retrod.

Sorel Lock, Ltd., Sorel. Que^ ^

TO LET—Small flat, 58 Prince Edward 
7116—2—18 TO LET—Two bright flats, 9 rooms 

each, electric lights.—Apply 26 Harrl- 
7166—2—19

TO LET—Bright warm cosy bedroom, 
lights and bath.—252 Union or M.

7217—2—18

street.

WANTED WANTEDTO LET—Modem flat, 8 bedrooms, 
hardwood floor. One minute from 

King square. M. 4670.
975.

ROOMS AND BOARDING.........V.
WANTED Boarders. M rartletflar^G.asgow Kjbgr Oforf°e

St.. West. Montreal, Que.

TO LET—Flat, with furnace. Inspection 
Saturday-Monday.—Apply 2°7 Princess 

7201—2—18
7124--2—18W. Maxwell, 88 

7084—2—21
FOR SALE—Farm. 

Ludlow. (right hand bell).TO RENT—From May 1st, upper flat 
389 Princess street; hot water heat

ing. Nine rooms. Rent $45.—Phone M. 
301-21. 6979—2—20

FOR SALE—Splendidly appointed self- 
contained house, stone foundation, hot 

water heating, concrete floors in cellars, 
set tubs, enclosed laundry chute from 
top floor. Living room, open fireplace; 
dining room, large kitchen apd pantry, 
4 bedrooms and bathroom, all hardwood 
floors down stairs. Lot 28 x 335, free
hold. Property 85 Summer street. In
spection by appointment. Telephone M. 
473 For terms of sale and particulars 
upply to L. P. D. Tilley, K. C\. Solicitor 

7024—2—25

COOKS AND MAIDS.TO LET—Five room flat, gas range, 
blinds, hot water 

Ritchie, 66 Sydney.
WANTED—FEMALE HELPheating.—Mrs. 

8222—2—19 WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References.—Apply 55 Douglas 

7287—2—18
WANTED—Boarders. M. 185-11. WANTED—Young girl or woman to 

assist in small shop and with house 
work. Wages small, but good home for 
right party.—Telephone Main 1775-11.

7288—2—18

TO LET—Two flats, Richey street; one 
flat, Summer St.—Apply Summer 

street.

7261—2—25TO LET—Flat, six rooms, modern, 
furnace. Seen Tuesday-Thursday.— 

Mrs. Williams, 140 Elliott Row.

Avenue.WANTED
GARAGES TO LET. 6967—2—20 TO LET—Small room; board if desired. ----- - from owner having371 Charlotte. 7020-3-18 WANT to bear from anrt

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with oi lowest price.—John J. Black, GNtoljm^g 
without board, 63 St. James.—M Falla, Wisconsin. ______

6890—2—26

WANTED—Good general girl. Apply
Mrs. P. L. Bonn ell, 40 Queen Square.

7296—2—18TO LET—Two private garages on Car
leton street.—Apply Nova Sales Co., 

96 Princess St, Phone M. 521

7031—2—20TO LET—26 Peters street, lower flat, 
7 rooms and bath; electrics, hardwood 

floors, heated. Can be seen Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Rent $75 
per month.—Phone Main 2168.

TO LET—Cheerful, modern, warm flat, 
self-contained, with bath and lights; 

situate on Duke street, West St. John. 
Apply Telephone 1401. 7048—2—18

WANTED—Good hand sewers for ladies’ 
coats and suits. Apply Maritime C. 

C. Mfg. Co., 198 Union St.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

house work.—Apply Mrs. L. N. Harris, 
297 Princess St., right hand bell.

7148—2—22
6142. Burrough’s 

Box 12^4, 
7273—2—21

hand
p. o.

St. John, N. B.
7817—2—206891—2—19 2—18

FOR SALE HOUSES TO LETTO LET—Heated flat, central, near 
King Square ; cheerful, modefn and 

well heated by the owner.—Apply Tele- I TO LET—Self-contained house, 111 
7047—2—38 I Hazen. View Monday and Wednes

day 4-5.—Apply 109 Hazen.

FOR SALE—$2,500 cash will buy new 
two family house on Douglas Avenue: 

furnaces and every
Immediate possession. Balance

TO LET—Flats, Brindley street.—Phone 
1466-41. WANTED»—Maid, family two. Ref 

ences.—119 Princess. 7214—2—22
WANTED—Young girl or woman 1o 

assist In small shop and with house
work. Wages small, but good home for 
right party.—Telephone Main 1775-11.

business lady, room and 
ate (amlly.-ApplL Box

er-
7026—2—19 WANTED—By

board in prlv 
F 84. Times.

modern conven-
phone 1401.TO LET—Lower flat, 60 Coburg, Wed

nesday and Friday 11 to 12. Lower 
flat, 19 Richmond, Wednesday and Fri
day 2 to 4.

©unfavorable terms of purchase.—W. 1.
7016—t 2—2U

WANTED—General maid. No washing. 
Apply 195 Union St.7243—2—23 7192—2—22sell 9 pieces American 

dining room set; best condition, at a l0*Trfcer-186 King St. ,

TO LET—7 and 8 room flats, modern, 
100 City Road.—Enquire 289.Fenton. Pugsley Bldg. WANTED—To THE St. John County Hospital offers to 

graduates a 3 months course in tuber
culosis nursing. The course consists of 
lectures and supervised practise work 
in the hospital and practical work in 
the dispensing and out-patient depart
ment. Board, room and laundry _ are 
furnished and an allowance of 45 a 
month. Class now forming.—Apply with 
references, Lady Superintendent. St 
John County Hospital, East St. John, N 
B. 7194—2—22

AUTOS FOR SALE 6918—2—18 WANTED—General maid. 
3616.

Phone M.
7164—3—22

TO LET—Eleven room house, 139 Duke 
street. Inspection Tuesday-Thursday. 

Apply 104 Union St._________ 7282—2—20

7046—2—22VOR SALE OR TO LET—Bungalow at 
Ingleslde.—Apply Box F 72, Times.

7012—2—20 TO LET—Heated flat, 137 Waterloo 
street, Shaw property, eight rooms.— 

H. F. Puddington.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke street 'Phone Main 
4100. 2-11-t.f.

TO LET—Upper five room flat, hard
wood floors, electric lights, hot and 

cold water, gas, 233 Douglas Avenue. 
Can be seen evenings.—Phone M. 3763 

6186—3—18

WANTED—General servant, family of 
two.—Mrs. H. H. Harvey, 90 Coburg 

7109—2—21
xvàntED—Half ton truck, good run- Wn.ng ™ er.-Phone 1275-31,? evening»-6983—2—19 183TO LET—Self-contained cottage,

City Line, nine rooms and bath, elec
trics: thirty dollars per month.—Phone 
M. 432 or M. 3192. • 7157—2—18

FUR SALE—Farm on St. John River.
AddIv 102 Sheriff street, or Johnston’s 

Store, Brown’s Flats. 6969 2—20
St.TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, and rooms to 

rent.
Chapel St.

or M. 2461-41.Can be seen afternoons.—80 
6897—2—19

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. Guy C. Phlnney. 

Falrvllle, W. 512-11. 6968—2—18
MUSIC LESSONS reasonable, 43 Hors- 

fleld right hand fael!, . 2J t.r.TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 
flat, 93 Stanley St.TO LET AND FOR SALE—Cottages at 

Morrtsdale.—Apply G- A. Whittaker. 
74 Mill. 6487 2 .1

7019—2—25 | TO LET—Desirable 9 room house, 286
--------;-------  1 Douglas avenue. Particulars Phone

TO LET—Heated flat, everything mod-1 m 4702. 7167—2—22
ern, Queen street.—Phone M. 2349. I ________________

7046—2—18 ; ,ro LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec-
------------------------- _____—.-------------: ,r,c lights, bath, seven rooms; also
TO LET—Small and medium flat. Car- hrlck building 272, 274 Princess St., 9 

marthen. Middle flat, 156 City Road. rooms each.—Phone 690. 6973—2—21
Tuesdays, Fridays 2-4.—M. Watt.

TO LET—Flats, Durham street. Geo. 
A. Cameron, M. 1339. 6904—2—19 WANTED TO RENT. SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—Young lady for part time In 

drug store.—Apply Box I 2, Times. ^TO LET—Feb. 16. 6 room flat, bath, 
electrics.—573 Main St. WANTED—To rent, eight or ten room 

Wfurnlshed house, nearrlver withn 
commuting distance of„,,St veT°!‘ h^s0 
nnnstder unfurnished all year nousc
with option ot buying after first year 
nrovided all modern Improvements can 
de installed. Write W. Milner Wood 
24 Elliott Row.______ ________ 7075—2
WANTED—Small house with piece of 

ground, to rent. Please state accom
modations and rental.—Address BoxF 
50. Telegraph-Journal.______ 70 s—1—1»

WANTED—A young man, age 24 years, 
holding stationary engineer’s license; 

good references and experience, would 
like position as engineer. Call Times 
and arrange Interview.—Box I 3, Times.

7174—2—19

FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE—Ford touring ear, like new.
Price right. Ford ton truck, late 

model, excellent condition. Also other 
models.—Royden Foley, 300 Union SL

7195—2—lo

6859—2—19
WANTED—Experienced lady grocery 

clerk. State experience and wages ex
pected to Box I 1, Times.

FOR SALE—Four bonds of The Stephen 
Brick Company, Limited, bearing in

terest at 7 per cent., maturing March 
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned for the whole or any part 
of these bonds up to Monday, the 25th 
dav of February, 1924.
Ritchie, Solicitors, 147 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Upper flat of house 114 Meck
lenburg: 10 rooms, well heated, very 

desirable. $70 month. Seen Monday and 
Thursday, 3 to 5.—Geo. H. Waterimry.

6759—2—18

7165—2—186936—2—19 Mrs. Mc- 
7103—2—21

TO LET—House, 7 rooms. 
Cracken, 35 White St.15. WANTED—Experienced saleslady, also 

apprentice.—Spear Millinery Co.. 177 
Union St. _____  7Î20—2—18

TO LET—Five roomed upper flat, 35 ______________
First street; hardwood floors, elec- to LET—House. 349 Main street, op- 

trics, open fireplace.—Phone 1847-31. poslte Douglas Ave. at present ^ccu-
6927—2—18 pied by Dr. Harold Clarke, apply Dr.

Maher, 527 Main St. 7118—2—21

WANTED—A position by a competent 
stenographer, who has general know

ledge of bookkeeping. Good references. 
—Box I 9, Times.___________

BUSINESSES FOR SALEPurler and TO LET—Nine room flat, 15 Peters;
Tuesdays, Fridays 2.30-5.30.—Phone 

M. 4125.
Small wholesale business 

man not afraid
WANTED—For the Home for Incur

ables, a matron, preferably a trained 
nurse.—Apply Mrs. Silas Alward, 84 
Burpee Avenue.

FOR SALE
of'workT’from^O to UOO a week clear.

worth about $1,000,

7161—2—18 6781—2—18 TO LET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street! 
six rooms, toilet and lights.BAKERS' OVENS, catalogue on request.

Some used ones on hand. Hubbard 
portable Oven Co., 782 King West, To-

yOR SALE—Beatty electric washing 
machine in A1 condition. Practically 

new.—Phone M. 929.

TO LET—Self-contained house, Brittain 
street, six rooms, modern conven- 

Seen Tuesday-Thursday, two td
MONEY ORDERSTO LET—Upper and lower flat, 125 Rod

ney street, W.—Apply 850 Union SL, 
City. 6767—2—18

6929—2—18^ whoIeaaie°aboute$1,400, at retail about 
<2 200. As I have been suddenly called 

«t flrwt nartv with $500 cash takes it _

sir S-«=339 æFe—

6944—2—26 WANTED—Six or seven room flat, cen- 
Family of three. State rent 

7300—2—23
-------------------------------------------------------------- -- iences.
TO RENT—Upper flat, 79 Broad street, four.—Apply 310 Princess, right hand 

modern Improvements.—Mrs. L. Me- bell. 6880—2—19
Dermott.

tral. WANTED—Girls for house to house 
selling.—Apply between ? and 4- 25 

Water St.
Box I 12. Times. v cH/hen /{cmtmnflpvnu q

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

6914—2—196883—2—19

7236—£—19
TO LET—Self-contained home, modern 

improvementa — Mias Merritt. 130 
0719—3—11

EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home, work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Modern six room flat, bright 
sunny, all conveniences.—Phone W 29 Union street.

6885—2—19

7305—2—18
TO LET—Flat, Duke street. West. 

Tuesday and Friday.—Phone 212-41.
6773—2—18

SALE—Paying grocery business, 
cash. Owner 
health.—Apply 

7272—2—18

FOR SALE—Splrella, the world’s best 
corset. Mrs. Edith Stevens city man

ager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4441.

FOR
Garden street, 

giving up account 111 
Box L 28, Times.

flats wanted

WANTED—Small flat Immediately, elec
tric lights, centrally located.—Phone 

W. 890. ________ 6972—8—18

Part
TO LET—Heated five room flat, No. 1 

15 Richey St.___________ 6870—2—19 1 PLACES IN COUNTRY.6219—2—18 Phone
6792—2—18

TO LET—Flats from $25 up. 
1608. to LET—House on beach.—Box I 6.

718Q—2—19TO LET—Flat Apply 15 Sewell.FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car
riage. reversible, good condition.—Ap- 

Dlv 32 St. Andrews, or Phone 2485-11. 
v y 7183—2—18

FOR SALE—Everything for the Hen;
something to make her pay. Baby 

Chicks order early. Farm engines, 
wire baskets. Get our price lists.—W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water SL. City.

6886—2—19horses, etc.__________ __

FOR SALE—Horoe, Sled and harnesa- 
Phone Main 4367-11. 7083—2—18

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply
34 Wall St., Phone 2925-11,___

6777—2—18
TO PURCHASETO LET—At Hampton, S room cottage.

Apply with reference to James Mal
colm, 52 St. David St.. City.

TO LET—Flat, modern, central. Ap
ply Box F r 8 .Times. 6876—2—19 wîvTED—To purchase tenor banjo.— 

Phone W. 424. 7266-2-19 THE MAN WE WANTTO LET—Two flats and barn, 102 
city Road.—Phone 8456-41.

6991—2—18TO LET—Flat 179 Brittain. E. Murphy.
6866—2—19 OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 

cash—Preferably stamps on original 
envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson. 
343 East 140 St.. New York Cttq.

as addition to present6762—8—18FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

for SALE—Fawcett heater, good con
dition. Phone 4712.________7248—2—19

High Grade Man for Sti John and vicinity, 
selling organization by Company with over 50 years successful oper
ation. Must be between 25 and 35 -with some selling experience pre
ferred. though this is not essential If otherwise qualified. Must be a 
man of character and stability, have ambition for wider field for his 
future and the energy to carry through. To such a man the position 
w-e offer will have such attractions as to make him put forth his best 
efforts to get ft. If you have above qualifications ask for an Interview 
which we will treat in the strictest confidence. Only applicants of 
unquestioned integrity will be considered. Give brief personal history.

Address MANAGER, P. O. Box No. 1169, Stfl John, N. B. 2-1=»

TO LET—Middle flat, modern, 116 Ade
laide street, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

6810—2—18

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—Flats. Call M. 3663.7613—2—20 6816—2—18 TO LET—Flat, King St. East, modern
ized desirable, furnished or unfurn

ished.—Phone M. 172. 3477—8—21

\
instantaneous TO RENT—Immediately, store with 

connecting room, $15 per month; 421 
Douglas Ave. Self-contained house, 
eight rooms, $26 per month. To Rent, 
May first—Two flats over store, 421 
Douglas Ave. ; seven rooms and bath, 
hot water heating and modern In every 
Why- rent 140.—Apply to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Co., 130 Market Su. 
r 29—SNA—Lf.

FOR 'vrotiu^heater1 (Bea’tr).—Apply 361 
Union streeL__________ 6971—2—20

vnn SALE—Good as new, mahogany Upright piano, bargain-171 ^Charlotte

FOR SALE—Household lumlture, in
cluding piano.—38 Pitt SL

TO LET—Two bright, sunny flats, 60 
Water street, West, M. 2570.gas lost AND WOUND

7182—8—22 6845—2—19 I St. James street.LOST—Mink fur.
West, along Ludlow to Oullford street. 

Finder ’ please leave at Tlmes_ Office.
7293—2—18

"HOGGING” IT ALL
Corsham, Wilts, Eng.—Four children 

in one family here won second, third, 
fourth and fifth prizes in a recent con- 
;cst. Guessing the number of peas in a 
round was the all important question. Reward.

and other 
Call 99 Elliott 

7173—2—19
TO LET—Modern flat, 94 St. James 

street, five rooms, entrance side door 
10 until 12.

FOR SALE—Two stoves 
household furniture.

Row. rear. 6842—2—18Inspection

growing in the wlnaow^^ .tree»

LOST—Pointer pup, 4 months old. Re
turn Geo. Orr, 136 Prince^ BdwaxA

FOR RALE—Oak buffet, 239 Princess 
street. U63—2—22

TO LET—Lower flat of 7 rooms, will 
bath and lights ; self-contained. 18 

Victoria Lane.—Inquire vp-etalrs.TO LET—Flat, 120 St. James^St^furniture. 3 
7085- 2—1$

6$S6-2-1S- er- -i

j
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MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb.

Open High
Stocka to 12 noon.

Abitibi Com
Asbestos Corp ........... 29
Asbestos Pfd .
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ...........
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 15 
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 54 
Brompton ..
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .... 80 

• .102%
Can S 8 Pfd .............. 42%
Cons S & Min ...........  35
Detroit United 
Dom Glass ...,
Pom Textile ................ 62%
H Smith Pfd
Lake of Woods ............ 177
Laurentide 
Mackay 
Mon L H & Pr ..,.152% 
Nat Breweries ...... 52
Penmans Ltd .................162
Price Bros 
Shawlnigan 
Spanish River ....... 105

63
29

59 59
128 128

47% 48
15
64

41 41%
89 89

86
Can Cement Pfd

68%
106%

100 100
177
92%

164%

92
115 115

53
162

44% 44%
129129
107%

Span River Pfd ......... 110% 113
Steel Canada ................75
St. Maurice Paper . .100 
Twin City .
Wa yaga mack
1983 Victory Loans—105.25.

76
101
6665
4242

COAL AND WOOD !'•MAY BE SENT BACK j 
TO PENITENTIARY ✓Acontrary, his task Is more difficult. 

Adjustments in the value of his inven
tories are to his advantage. The 
money which he borrows today he pays 
back a year from today or ten years 
from today with bigger dollars. Per
haps a 50 per cent, rise in the pur
chasing power of the dollar takes fully 
30 years, so that the business man’s 
disadvantage in the average years is so 
slight as to be hardly noticeable; but 
nevertheless It is a drag on him for a 
long period of years.

We seem to be entering such a 
period. Would it not be sensible to 
do what we can to ease the business 
man’s inevitable difficulties ?

Let us do so by effecting a greater 
co-ordination of industry. Let us 
take out the waste and let us take out 
the guessing, the blind groping, the 
gambling, as much as possible. Let us 
do this by accelerating the exchange of 
statistics and other information by 
men in the same business.

,i
:

A case against Fred Gallant, who 
charged with fighting on Long

COAL that gives good satisfaction 
in one stove may not bum 
well to another, so

YOU will do well to bring your 
troubles to us. Our vast 
experience with all kinds 
of heating apparatus

WILL no doubt be of help to 
you in selecting the right 
kind of fuel. Our prices,

I IKE our grading quality and ser
vice, are always of the best.

was
Wharf, using abusive language to Helen 
Friars and assaulting Kenneth Friars,

Write for Our 
Offering Listtaken up in the police court yes-was

terady afternoon. Helen Friars, Ken
neth Friars and Mrs. Edna Guitfoil 
testified. As there is another charge 
against the defendant, for having 
volver, the case was set aside nntil 
Monday afternoon.

The defendant and William Moore, 
who were reported for fighting, 
ticket of leave men and instructions 
have been received from Ottawa to 
hold Moore until he can be returned to 
Dorchester penitentiary.

Our current weekly 
offering list contains 
a wide selection of 
Government, Muni
cipal and Corpora
tion Bonds, yielding 
from 5% to over 7% 
at current prices.
In view of the 
present scarcity of 
Bonds, so ne very 
advantageous pur-

a re-

are

Use the Want Ad. Way
chases may be n mde 
from this list. CONSUMERS

COALCO.iimiti»Write for i copy 
today: : 68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

! TELEPHONE: MAIN 1818
Royal Securities

X CORPORATION
!■■■■■■■■■■ji I *. I 1"» ’ — E D

k 72% Prince Wm. St., St. John. 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, New 

I York, London, Englano.u&zzzir
Feeder 
Furnace 
Stove and 
Range Use

Besco
COKE

COAL AND WOOD

■ ■■lall lSs. Broad Cove Coal Beats
Hard

ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

Coal

Call Main 3938

BE INTERESTED; 
HAVE AN INTEREST!

EMMERSON FUEL CO. I
LIMITED.

115 City Road.

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Gove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

e. o. a

Every worthy citizen of the City of St. John should not only 
be interested In the new Admiral Beatty Hotel, but should 
have an interest also.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.Every worthy citizen of the City of St. John is anxious to 

see our city progress and take its place among the Up-to-date 
Cities of Canada and every business man knows that the first 
and most essential step is a new hotel.

Phone M. 134*78 St. Da' ld St -

ON HAND
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Therefore every worthy citizen is already a BOOSTER, but 
it requires more than BOOSTING to build the Admiral 
Beatty. It is necessary that YOU become a shareholder.

I

SUN COE & WOOD CO !.The 7% Convertible Debentures of the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
Company, which are in denominations of $100, $500 and $1,000 
are within the reach of all being sold on the Partial Payment 
Plan, if desired. For further information call Main 4184 or 
fill in the Coupon which appears below.

78 St. David St. - - ’Phone M. 1346 ;
■

I

16.

Low
63
29,
59

128
47%
14%
54
41
89
86

102%
42%
35
67

106%
62%

100
177

92
115
152%

52
162

44%
128%
105
110

74%
100
65
42

taxable goods receive their raw mater
ial free of tax, while on the other hand 
the manufacturer who is not licensed 
or who is producing or manufacturing 
an article which is exempt is “sup
posed to pay the tax on everything 
which he imports or which he pur
chases from the Canadian manufac
turer.”

SAYS SALES TAX 
DRAG ON TRADE

ENTERING A NEW 
CYCLE IN BUSINESSR. N. McCormick Addresses 

Manufacturers at Meet
ing in Chicago. Business seems to be entering a new 

cycle, one which is far different from 
that in which we have moved for 
about thirty years. In this new period 
the business man will be under an 
extremely slight but steady handicap, 

the Chicago Journal of Com-

R. N. McCormick, assistant man
ager of the tariff department, Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, To
ronto, condemned the sales tax now 
operative in Canada before more than 
600 manufacturers yesterday in at
tendance at a luncheon held by the 
fourth annual tax congress of thé Illi
nois Manufacturers’ Costs Association 
at Hotel LaSalle, writes Robert E. 
WaVd in the Chicago Journal of Com
merce. He declared that this measure 
is not only “unsound” but a deterrent 
upon the financial and business prog
ress of the Dominion. “By reason of 
this tax,” he charged, “Canadian 
manufacturers have been laboring un
der incalculable handicaps during the 
past four years” ; he was specific in 
describing it as an “unwise and ill- 
conceived measure, so harmful as to 
throttle industry.”

“We hare been experimenting with 
one kind of sales tax for nearly four 
years, and having scrapped that 
method, we have now embarked upon 
another kind,” he said. “Jf the Gov
ernment decides that it does not like 
this new plan, there yet remain several 
other varieties of the genus ‘sales tax’ 
which might be given a trial.
Tried Many Times.

says 
merce.

The war is responsible. All human 
experience teaches that the waste and 
destruction of war has to be paid for. 
The World War destroyed property 
and assets worth hundreds of billions. 
The work of restoration is. under way.

After every great war, there has 
been a period of inflation, accom
panied by uncertainty. The inflation 
subsides and slowly gives way to 
something approaching stability. For 
a long period of years there is this 
slow tapering-off. For a long period 
of years, wages decrease, prices de
crease, and the purchasing power of 

«the unit of exchange increases. At 
last wages, prices, and the purchasing 
power of money reach a level which we 
roughly call normal.

This period of tapering off usually 
takes 16, 20 or 30 years. We may ex
pect to take that this time. What is 
the prospect for the business man dur
ing this period ?

It is one thing for a business man 
to make reasonable profits when prices 
are gradually advancing. At such a 
time he has a slight but definite ad
vantage in the advancing value of his 
inventories and in the declining value 
of the dollar. He borrows money 
today ; and a year from today he pays 
the loan with dollars which are 
cheaper than the dollars he borrowed.

But when the tendency is to the

“Many other countries have investi
gated the sales tax as a means of rais
ing revenue, but very few have adopt
ed it. Great Britain, the United 
States, South Africa and a number of 
other countries—many of whom have 
had much longer experience with taxa
tion than Canada — have refused to 
adopt it in any form. As for your 
country, Secretary Mellon realizes that 
taxes may become so burdensome as to 
discourage industry, and finding him
self in the happy position of having a 
surplus of revenue due to the operation 
of your very efficient tariff, he pro
poses to 1 reduce the handicap on the 
Industries of your country by reducing 
taxes.”

Then burden of the tax now opera
tive in Canada, Mr. McCormick ex
plained, rests only on a certain group 
of manufacturers who produce goods 
in the condition in which they reach 
the consuming public. Under this 
head he named wearing apparel, boots 
and shoes, household furniture and 
like products.

“The manufacturer who produces an 
article which is the raw material of | 
another manufacturer will not have to 
account for a tax on his product,” he 
said. “By reason of this fact the taxa
tion plan discriminates against the 
manufacturer of finished goods, because 
he has to pay the Government six per 
cent, on his sales whether he recovers 
it from his customers or not. At the 

time the manufacturer of semi-

New Issue 
City of 

Edmonton, 
Alberta

S% p. c. Bonds 
Due March 1st, 1944

Principal and semi
annual interest payable 
St. John, Montreal, 
Winnipeg and Edmon
ton.

$500,Denomination
$1,000

same
finished goods does not have to pay a 
tax to the Government, either on his 
purchases or his sales.

“In fact, the Government has select- j 
cd a group or class of manufacturers ; 
who are to be responsible for the pay
ment of the tax and has relieved ali 
other manufacturers from any respon- | 
sibility whatsoever, as well as whole
salers and jobbers, except the com
paratively few who are licensed.”

Mr. McCormick pointed out that one 
of the underlying principles of the 
Canadian tax plan is that' manufactur
ers who are licensed and producing

Price 9 7 and Interest,
Yielding 5.75%

Eastern Securities 
Co., Ltd.

St. John, N. B. 
Charlottetown,

P. E. I.
Halifax, 
N. S.I

Pan Am B ...
Puntn Sugar ...
Pure Oil ...........
Pere Marquette 
Prod & Ref ..
Pacific Qj! ....
Reading .............
Rep I & Stl .,.
Rock Island
Rubber ................
Sugar ....................
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac .
Southern Ry ................ 44% 45% 44%
St. Paul ......................... 15% 15% 16%
Stromberg ......................  78% 78% 7811,
Stewart Warner .... 88 89 88
Studebaker .....................10014 100% 100%
Steel Foundries ......... 37% 37% 37%
San Francisco ...........  2114 21% 2111
Stan Oil Ind .
Stan Oil N J ................ 38 38% 37%

107 107% 107
01% 61% 61
41% 42 41%

Transcontlneatal .... 4% 4% 4
Tlmkens ........................... 39% 39% 39%
Tobacco B .................... 63% 63% 63%
Union Pacific .............. 130% 131% 130
U S Steel ....................... 103% 104% 103%
U S Realty ...................102% 102% 102%
Utah Copper ................ 67% 67% 67%
Vanadium Steel ........... 29% 30%
Westinghouse .............. 61 61% 61
Wabash A ....................  42 42% 42
Wool .................................. 7i«i 72,/ 71 k/
Sterling—429. ™ ™

43 43% 43%
.........  60% 61
......... 33% 23% 23%
.... 417,4 417% 41%

......... 85% 35% 35%

......... 49% 50% 49%

......... 55 % 3e% 5d%

........... 54% 56

......... 22% 22% 22%

......... 36% 36% 36%

....... 67% 57% 57%
........  20 20% 20

60%

54%

87%88 SS

60 60 60

Stan Oil Ky .. 
Stan Oil Cal .. 
Texas Company

29%

.

COAL Maple Leaf Soil Dial
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

; American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal. ’Phone M. 2252

Atlantic Fuel Go,, Ltd.R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD3 11 10-14 Brittain St. *
»—■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ mm 49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.

MAKES POSSIBLE 
BIG BANK MERGER

Quebec, Feb. 15—The Act providing 
for a loan of $15,000,000 worth of bonds 
to be issued by the province of Quebec 
and placed at the disposal of the Bank 
Nationale and the Banque D’Hochelaga 
to allow the merging of the two banks 
to take piece, was sanctioned today by 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

Through this Act, which was dis
cussed at length before the Legislative 
Assembly and the Legislative Council, 
the Government complies with one of 
the provisos of the projected merger.

STEEL INDUSTRY 
REPORT OUT SOON

Ottawa, Feb. 15—The report of the 
Robertson Commission on conditions in 
Cape Breton steel industry is still 
awaiting the signature of Dr. Robert
son, who has not returned to Ottawa. 
The Prime Minister stated today that 
the report is in his office but awaits 
some finishing touches by the chairman 
of the commission before it is submit
ted to cabinet council. Dr. Robertson 
did not return from Toronto today.

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Montrose, 9824, Bandy, Liverpool. 
Str Canadian Planter, 3333, Roop, Ant

werp and London.
Str Korefjord, 967, Nelfaon, Havana.

FOREIGN PORTS
Havre, Feb. 15—Ard, atr. Paris, Nett 

York.
Philadelphia, Feb. 16—Ard., str. 

Manchester Merchant Manchester, via 
St. John.

Mrs. Mary Jane Hayes.
The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Hayes, 

widow of Mathias Hayes, occurred 
yesterday aftemoOrt at 3.30 o’clock at 
her yasidemce; 292 Millidge avenue. 
She was 86 years of age and was a 
native and life-long resident of St. 
John. She is survived by two sons, 
Hiram and Ernest ; one daughter, Mrs. 
Ida Burke, widow of George Burke, 
and three grandchildren, to all of whom 
the sympathy of many friends will 
be extended. The funeral service will 
be held on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock at her late residence.

A gas mask has been developed 
which permits the wearer to converse 
with 80 per cent, efficiency.

There are estimated to be more than 
69,000,000 farmers in China.

ROCK MAPLE
Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

Our kindling is kept under cover 
and therefore dry

CITY FUEL
Phone 468 * * City Road1

\

1
I

j

Me lean Pietou, Fundy and Sydney 
1 Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry.

Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
TcL Main 1227.

240 Paradise Row

Besco COKE
Just Received Another Large 

Shipment.
Prompt D« Lrvery.j

CROWN LIFE D. W. LAND,
Main 4055.Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874.

FOR SALE—Coal and Wood. c A.
Price, CO/ner .Stanley street and OU» 

Road. Main 4668. 3-14—l;
FOR RALE—Dry Out Wood. J2.60 large 

W. P. Turner. Hazen Street 
Phone 4710

hruck.
1C: tension.

e

Stock Prices Moved Upward 
in Wall Street This 

Morning.

New York, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press 
Wall street opening)—Stock prices 
moved irregularly higher at the. opening 
of today's stock market. Brisk recov
eries from yesterday’s weakness was 
made by Crucible Steel, which ad
vanced 214 points, and Baldwin, which 
moved up a point. Stewart Warner 
dropped a point. United States Steel, 
American Can and Studebaker opened 
fractionally higher.
Noon Report.

New York, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press) 
—Supporting orders appeared In large 
volume In today’s brief session of the 
stock market, which made a substan
tial recovery from yesterday’s weak
ness. Short covering gave impetus to 
the advance which was also facilitated 
by the encouraging tenor of the weekly 
mercantile reviews. Several of the 
larger commission houses had urged 
their customers to make discriminate 
purchases of stocks on the theory that 
vesterday's drastic declines had im
proved the technical position of the 
market and that there was no decided 
change In the economic situation. Hous
ton Oil and Chandler Motors led on the 
rebound, each gaining four points, 
while General Electric, Baldwin, Amer
ican Can, Corn Products, National 
Lead and Rock Island were among the 
many issues to sell two to three points 
above yesterday’s close.

The closing was strong.
Sales approximated 700,000 shares.

Montreal Markets.
Feb. 16—(Opening)—The

activity and strength of Montreal Pow
er and the Spanish River issues fea
tured the first half hour’s trading op 
the local market this morning, 
first named, after opening fractionally 
easier, moved up to 158U 
advance of %, Spanish River common 
coming out with an overnight gain of 
214 points to 10714, and the preferred 
was up 2 points to 112u. The balance 
of the paper group, while active, was 
slightly softer. Abitibi was steady at 
03. Laurentide was off V* to 92. Price 
Bros, was down % to 44%. St. Maurice 
Paper suffered a recession of 
Other price changes included:
Canada off % to 75%, Penmans, off one 
point to 162; Detroit off % to 67%; 
Besco Steel 2nd off 1% to 14%; Braz
ilian off % to 47%.
Financial Notes.

Montreal, Feb. 16—Cables $4.41%.
New York, Feb. 16—Bar silver 64%. 

Exchange Today.
New York, Feb. 16—Foreign ex

change steady. Great Britain, 4.28%; 
Italy, 4.33%; France, 4.36%; Germany, 
.000000000022. Canadian dollars 2 15-16 
per cent, discount.

Montreal,

The

, for a net

% to 100. 
Steel of

New York, Feb. 16.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Low
98%

Open High 
■ 98% 98%

Am Beet Sugar............42% 42%
Allied Chem ..
A m Can ......
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters
Asphalt ..............
Am Telephone .
Anaconda .........
Balt & Ohio ...
Bald Locomotive ....121% 121% 
Beth Steel 
Can Pacific 
Chandler

Atchison
42%
6969 69%

112%113% 114%
7272%72
60%60% 61%

39 38S8
128% 128% 128%

39%39% 40
55%5666

121%
66%66 66%

146146146
68%58%58%

Cuban Cane Pfd .... 66% 
Vhes & Ohio

•Chile .................
Lot'orn Products 
r Cosdcn Oil ...

Cons Gas ....
Col Fuel & Iron .... 24?^ 

62% 
72%

Cuban Am Sugar .... 35%
Crucible ...........
Davidson Chem
Dupont .............
Erie Com .........

66%
71%

67%
71% 71%

27%27%27%
176% 177 175%

33% 3333% 562% «2% 62
25% 24%

62%62%Columbia Gaa 
Coco Cola ... 73 72%

36%35%
63%64% 64%

•IS 48% 48
128 128 128

25% 25%25%
Famous Players .... 64%
Gen Electric ............
Gen Motors ..............
Great Nor Pfd ....
Gulf Steel ................
Hudson Motors
Inspiration ..................
Inter Paper................
Indus Alcohol ..........
Imperial Oil ............
Kennecott ...................
Kelly Spring ............
Lehigh Valley ....
May Stores ................
Marland Oil ............
Mack Truck ..............
Mex Seaboard ............ 18%

... 33% 
... 18%

...105% 

... 23% 

... 43% 

... 45%

«4% 64%
209% 211% 209%

14% 14% 14%
67 67% 67

81% 80%::
.. 26%

25% 25%
26%
36%

26%
35% 35%
74% 76T6 74%

110110 110
37 37 37
26% 26% 26%

69% 69%69%
88 88 88

37%36% 36%
85%84% 84%
18% 18
33% 33%Mo Pacific Pfd ...

New Haven .........
Northern Pacific . 
N Y Central ....
Nor & West .........
North Am Co ....
Pennsylvania .........
Pan Am A ..........

19% 18%
52% 62%

100% % 
105% 105% 
23% 23%
43% 43%
46% 46%

AUCTIONS

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD BRICK 

RESIDENCE 
All Modem Improve

ments.
No. 5 Dorchester Street 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at Chubb’s 

Comer, on SATURDAY MORNING, 
the 23rd tost., at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold brick residence situ
ate No, 5 Dorchester street, containing 
basement, office and rooms; second 
floor containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, etc.; third floor, 3 bedrooms. 
Heated by hot water hardwood floors, 
electric lights and all modem improve
ments. Very centrally located to busi
ness section of city.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

»

jSSg

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Geimato Street

SB

PIANO
PHONOGRAPH 

AND RECORDSBjj Library table, book
case, cabinet sewing 
machine, dressing cases, 
carpet squares, kitchen 

etc* AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 202 Douglas Avenue, on MON
DAY MORNING, the 18th tost* at 
JO o’clock, the contents of house, con
sisting in part; One very fine upright, 
piano, Victor phonograph, rocker and 
easy chairs, parlor tables, oak library, 
table and bookcase, Remington type
writer, typewriter desk, librarv of 
books, leather easy and other chairs, 
dining suite, consisting of sideboard, 
table and chairs, bedroom furniture In 
dressing cases, brass bed, box spring 

k . and mattres, hall rack, hall settee,
pet squares and linoleums kitchen range 
and utensils and a large assortment of 
other household effects. Piano will be 
sold at 12-30 o’clock. The above goods 
,r. In good condition and best quality.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

range,

car-

%

. XV-
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CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney) 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ion. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel. M. 2166.

V.

A

SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 
SCOTCH, BESCO COKE, 

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 and 90

POPULAR TOURS 
TO EUROPE

An Attractive Series of Tours for Spring and Summer Travel 
INCLUSIVE 
FARES -

Visiting Belgium, France, England and Scotland

British Empire Exhibition, London
More Extended Tours, including all the chief European Gties and 

Places of Scenic and Historic Interest.

., $395 UP

THOS. COOK & SON
526 St Catherine St. West, Montreal.

Chief Official Passenger Agents, British Empire Exhibition.

r POOR DOCUMENT
• j

British Consols
-NS

% V,

ixl
fz r,ysp*

=F-

-«eSHN-'-'w- \Package of , ,,
20for25%0f.rl5t

Æ

“ im

w^. "K

Wk

T
2300 -~SJ

7

"”>V

mIss C
7-3

’3rans- Canada Simittd''of ffj&t. 
ur Canadian Pacifia KoeMoa

British Consols Cigarettes are sold on every CPRTrain, evety CPR 
Dining Car, every CPR. Club Car, every CPR Station Dining Room, 
every CPRRestaurant, every CPR. Lunch Counter, every Atlantic 
Liner of the CPR and in every CPR Hotel in Canada.

In Stock
SCOTCH COAL 

Feeder, stove and furnace size 
BESCO COKE 

No. J Broad Cove 
McBean Pietou, Sydney 
Thrifty $J0.25 per ton 

ground floor.
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

’Phone M. 3808408 Main St.

COAL
All Sizes in Stock 

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

American Screened Soft 
Best Household Coal

ARRIVED
600 tons highest 

grade Genuine Welsh Anth
racite.
Maritime (Nail) Coal Service

Uptown Branch 
- - Main 3290

Main 3233 - - 
30 Charlotte St.

COAL

All Sizes in Stock: 
American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite, 
American Screened Soft

Best Household Coal
Maritime (Nail) Coal Service

Main 3233
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 

Main 3290To Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd,
1, 3 and 5 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sirs,—Please send me a copy of the circular 
describing the 7% Convertible Debentures of the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel Company, Limited, and oblige,

Name in full

Address
T

FOR RENT
KING SQUARE PROPERTY 

At present occupied by Frost & Wood <
with plate glass display frontage of 52 feet and depth of 10* feet- 
The building is equipped with heating system and electric elevator and 
has rear entrance from Sydney SL and yard room.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

To Men with Ambition
Here is the record of the recent phenomenal 
growth of the Crown Life Insurance Company;

1918 1923
Insurance in Force 17,398,195.00 42,175,180.00

2,554,434.33 5,472,666.94
94,660.21 560,877.39

Assets----------------
Surplus Funds------

A Company that can show such evidence of rapid growth is a 
good Company to work with.
Are you ambitious to build up a permanent and independent 
business ? Here is your chance. Crown Life Policies are par
ticularly attractive. There were 50% more applications for them 
in 1923 than in 1922. It will pay you to investigate the general 
agency proposition which we can offer you.

Make an appointment to-day to 
ditcuMM this with as confidentially.

F. W. GIRVAN, 96 Prince William Street, St. John. 'Phone Main 4099.
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I SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
|- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ms *

TRAIN AT GOSHEN

\

FIREMEN'S SPORTS IN 
SUSSEX ON TUESDAYSEALYHAM TERRIER I 

NAMED BEST DOG
Will Play Defence ~~|Third heat—1, Seal]y j 2, Howry.

! Time, 26 2-6.
Finals—1, Andrews; 2, Seally; 8,

Murray. Time, 28 4-5.
Boys under 10 years, 220 yards.
Final—1, Lewis Mullin; 2, P. B.

Stack; 8, Crowley. Time 28 3-5.
Boys under 12 years, 220 yards.
First heat—1, F. Imogen ; 2, D.

Myles. Time, 25.
Second heat—1,. Lee; 2, Livingston.

Time, 26 3-8.
Final—1, F. Logan ; 2, Leç; 8, Llr- 

; ingston. Time, 25.
Boys under 18 years, 220 yards.
First heat—1, McKenzie; 2, Dalling.

Time, 24.
a ... c , , ,, i Second heat—1, nean; 2, Comeau.
By taking first place in the senior ; 23 4-5.

220 yards and the 440 yards, and sec- Third heat—1, Johnson ; 2, Dono- 
ond in the senior 680 yards and mile, Van. Time, 28 4-5.
Betnard O'Connor, of St. John, cap- Final-1, Johnson; 2, Dall.ng; , 
lured the Maritime indoor title at the Do=; ^>^282-5. 

championship races at the Arena last pirst heat—1, W. Gay ton ; 2, Floyd, 
night; Walter Gayton, also of this Time, 45 4-5.
city, was close behind the winner, Second heat—1, B. O Connor; -, B- 
with wins in the 880 yards and three Barton. Time, 46 2-5. 
mile, and thirds in the 220 yards, 440 xhird heat—1, W. Barton; 2, fall- 
yards and mile. O’Connor had 100 [ ing Time, 46 3-5.
points to Gayton’s 90. B. Barton, al- Fourth heat—lt Dean ; 2, Ingraham, 
so of St. John, was .third with 60 Time, 58 4-6 p, mi
points, taking second in the 220 yards, I Fifth heat—1, Bridges; 2, Phillips
440 yards and 880 yards. About 105 j Time, 47.
skaters took part in the meet. Semi Finals, „ ...XV E Stirling, the very efficient First heat—1st, W. Gayton; -, "•
clerk of the course, and his assistants, Barton; 8, Floyd. Time 44 1-5. FRED RICHARD—Who will pUy
deserve a great deal of credit for the j Second heat—1, B -O Connor; 2, B. defense for the St. John team in their
manner in which they handled the Barton ; 3, Phillips. Time 44 4-5. game against the Abbies Monday

The events were run off in Finals. „ „ „ . „ ,, nf8ht-ijuick succession. There were very I First, B O’Connor; 2, B. Barton, .1, ;
few delays and no waits. Setting the Gayton. Time 44 3-5.
rule before the first events that if the Boys under 16 years. 22° yard.. |
entrants were not in their places when First heat-1, Miller, 2, 
their heat was called the race would Time 23 4-6.without them, instilled a sense Second heat-1, Miller; 2 , Irvine. |

in the hearts of the Time 24. n j
failed to be near Third heat—1, C. O Connor; 2, C - j 

was meau. Time 23 4-5.
Fourth heat—1, W. Stewart; 2, H.

Toole. Time 24 4-5.

I»l
Dr. Daley, chief of the Sussex Fire 

Department, announced that tnej 
would hold their annual sports in the 

rink next Tuesday night. As 
the races are open to all amateurs, the 
chief stated that he would like to see 
a large number of the speedsters from 
St. John entering. The local skaters 
can immediately get in communication 
with A. W. Covey, president of the 
Union, who will be glad to send in 
their entries, or else send them to bus- 
sex. The Sussex fire laddies are re
nowned for presenting a wonderful pro
gramme each year, and it is hoped that 
the sports this year will ecljpse all 
others.

WINS HALF MILE,1

MARITIME TITLE Sussex

Owners Utilize Open Winter 
to Get Speeders in 

Condition.
No Place in Three-Quarters 

—Logan and Snodgrass 
Win Seconds.

Barberry hill Takes Highest 
Honors in Big Westmin

ster Show.

Makes a Total of One Hun
dred Points—Gayton is 

a Close Second. ! New York, Feb. 16.—Trainers of 
light harness horses have taken the 
fullest advantage of the opportunities 
offered by the present unusually open 
winter, and there has been no busier 
training centre in this part of the coun
try than the historic track at Goshen. 
More than one hundred head are being 
wintered at Goshen. As almost all of 
them make a few trips around one of 
the tracks six days of the week, there 
is something doing on both of the ovals 
from sun-up until well along in the 
afternoon.

Arden Farm and Fred Hyde have the 
largest outfits at Goshen. Hyde is de
voting a lot of time this winter to 
Margaret Spangler, whlc^. has recov
ered from the nervousness which 
Biarred the first half of her campaign 
in 1923. All that she requires is per
fect racing manners to take her place 
ifl the free-for-all division on either 
the mile or half-mile tracks. She was 
the first one that had the speed to 
trim Anoakia last season and Hyde 
expects her to catch a few more of thd 
stars before the close of the 1924 sea
son. Other pupils in the Hyde 'Stable 
are Mary O’Connor, the Belwin mare 
Heather, Iva Lou and Peter Cantrill, 
a half-brother of St. Frisco.

In the Arden Farm Stable Will 
Dickerson has the best collection of 
racing material that he ever trained 
4ince leaving his father’s farm in In
diana. For the aged classes he has 
Pluto Watts, the ranch-bred mare June 
Marie with which he won four races 
at Columbus and Lexington last sea
son; Alta Quest, Dr. White and the 
four-year-old filly Tobena, 2.06*4, sis
ter of Taurida and Selka, which was 
purchased at the November sale.

Guy Trojan will carry the farm col
ors in the three-year-old races. He 
made a splendid showing on the Orange 
Circuit last year and has more than 
•n even chance to duplicate It this sea- 

j son. For the two-year-old events Dick
erson has Peter Forcy, a brother to 
Peter Henley, 2.02*4, and Helen Guy, 
a filly by Guy Worthy—Helen Hale, 
2.13%, a world’s record when made. 
Both of these are now being wintered 

North Carolina, Feb,. lS-(Speclal)- .by Grant Page at Greenville N C. 
r.ennre T Brown, of London, Ont., At the home stable he also has the
mnnfr up for the Canadian Senior Belwin filly Belwina, the dam of which
title last year won the medal of the was^a sister to Marie Cecil Watts,

ARE CURLING FOR ^ïodaTwUh a round of 89P1 w!hTP Walter Cox has more than sixty 

tries, E. Moran. PRESIDENT'S TROPHY Barr, «arbor,^cam^ in ^in ^ stab l*m to

The Winners. I There was play for the president’s ! reckoned as Brown’s most dangerous the Great, rile leaders In this lot are
The s'follows : °f thC Tari0US rVCntS | wtothe^foUowlng’relults! j ZXToUy 'ta\hf _up'“position Kentucky* Futurity ^the

WCre Boys tTto 17, 440 Yards. j A- D' Malcojm, H G. Barnes, "u^ber^course'win start^tomorro4.'1’ The Great Midwest, the last-named of

Fihst, wm. Dal,ing; 2nd, Wm. Boo-|  ̂^ A.tem," ! J’ IG^^^dThe MU

; ter Oak Purse in 1921, is still with the 
stable, having been on the shelf for 
two years.

Saranac I-ake, N. Y., Feb. 15— 
Charles Gorman, of St. John, is now in 

total of forty

New York, Feb. 16. — To tfie ac
companiment of the cheers, whistles 
and handclapping of hundreds of en
thusiastic dog lanciers, Bayard War
ren’s incomparable Sealyham terrier, 
Champion Barberryhill Bootlegger, 
trotted from the great judging ring in 
Madison Square Garden, bearing light
ly and with gay wags of his short 
white tail the ponderous title of best

second place with a 
points as the result of winning the 
half mile in the second day’s events 
of the National Amateur Outdoor 
Speed Skating Championships at Pon
tiac Rink.

In the preliminary heat the Cana
dian flyer made the pace for two laps. 
In the semi-final he took no chances 

* but quickly sprinted into a command
ing lead which he held to the tape. 
The first two laps of the final heat 
were skated so slowly, as contestants 
jockeyed for position, that the referee 
threatened to make them skate it over, 

j Gorman was merely biding his time, 
_ - , I for in the second last lap he leaped

HAZEN SHORT—Who will play | jntQ one of those dazzling sprints for 
centre foy the St. John team Monday which he is famous and won stand- 
night in their game with the Abbies. ing up by mnnv feet. Gorman, who

is very popular here, received a grand 
ovation from the big crowd.

In the three quarter mile Gorman 
won his heat in an impressive fashion, 
but in the final he swung too wide 
on the last turn and could not place.

GAMES IN CITY

dog in the forty-eighth annual exhibi
tion of the Westminster Kennel Club.

Little could this diminutive canine 
know of the meaning of the tricolor 
held in the hand of Joe Thompson, 
who conditioned him and showed him 
in the ring, or of the trophy that will 
go to his owner in Prides Crossing, 
Mass. But they signified that he had 
fought his way happily through three 
long, noisy days and nights, first 
through the regular classes for his own 
kind to the honor of the best of his 
breed ; then on through the group made 
up of the best of all terriers in the 
exhibition. Finally in the big ring, 
still cheerful, aiming only to please his j 
handler with his alert attention and 
with happy wags of his tail, he met; 
and defeated the four other dogs rep- ! 
resenting the best sporting dogs, the’ 
best working dogs, the best toys and 
the best' non-sporting dogs.

It was a notable triumph for this re
markable specimen of his breed, but a 
victory that had been presaged by his 
sweep in his own breed and in the 

of all terriers. The result had

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.
MODERN BOWLING LEAGUE.

points from ^Modern Bu» ^

Thpeo,™cre " ,0,10W8Tota,. Avg.
°™Ce R, 71 70 222 74

Lore ..'. 61 74 78 213 71
Sommervllle ....78 74 73

aCnon :::::::: s< 75 to 223 701-3

- meet.

EMPLOYES HAVE 
A SKATING ME

MISS ST. JOHN WILL
Garnett Has Off Day.

Frank Garnett, of St. John, had an 
off day. He did not qualify for the 
finals in the half mile. He skated 
well in the semi-final of the three quar
ter mile but in the final he tired bad
ly and dropped out just before the
b<Eddie Gloster, the Toronto star, does 

.. to be able to get going here. 
Canadian junior skaters who

go on
of 'punctuality 
skaters, who never 
the starting line when their race
111 Bernard O’Connor won the 220 yards 
senior, but was closely followed to the 
tape by 1-awson, who was disquall-
(led, because of a technical foul. This ' , t_i c. O'Connor; 2,1
advanced B. Barton to second position Second lumt i, |
and Walter Gayton to third. The sen- Time 23'
lor 440 ended with the first three e- O’Connor; 2, Stewart; 3r
ing the same as In the 220, and ,n the ^rst, ^ ^ ^
same positions. Gayton too Senior, 880 yards,
yards, but was pushed to the last jaro { heat_, B. O’Connor; 2, Arth-
by O’Connor who finished *tr°n8 urs. 3 McLeilnn. Time 1.38 2-5. 
second place with Bridges, a fine little s^,0’n(j Beat—I, W. Gayton; 2, W.

Barton; 8, Bridges. Time 1.36
Third heat—1, Floyd; 2, B. Barton, 

Phillips. Time 1.40 4-5.
Finale.
First Walter Gayton ; 2, B. O con- 

nor; 3," Lester Bridges. Time 1.32 1-5. 
Bovs under 14 years, 440 yards.
First heat—1, Andrews; 2, Currie. 

Time 51 2-5.
Second heat—1, Maxwell ; 2, Merry- 

weather. Time 52 4-5.
Third heat—1, Sealey; 2, Murray. 

Time 50 1-5.
Finals. „ „
First, Andrews ; 2, Maxwell, 3," Mur

ray. Time 49 4-5.
Bovs under 18 years, 880 yards.
First heat—1, N. Dean; 2, Dalling; 

3, Comeau. Time 1.87 2-5.
Second heat—1, Howard ; 2, Cassidy ; 

8, Chase. Time 1.40.
Finals. , „ _ .,
First, Dean; 2, Howard ; 3, Cassidy.

Time 1.86 4-5.
Senior Mile.
First, W. Barton; 2, O’Connor; 3, 

Martin.TIme 1.44.
Sepond heat—1, Kelly ; 2, Dean; 3, 

Henderson. Time 1.42 4-5.
Third heat—1, Toole; 2, Stewart; 3, 

Johnson. Time 1.43 1-6.
Finals. „
First, Clement O’Connor; 2, Mullin; 

8, Kelly. Time 1.39 1-5.
Three mile final.
First, Gayton; 2, W. Barton; 3, Mc- 

Lellan. Time 10.27 3-5.
The juniors were a riot at times and 

in the start of the under twelve class 
little Frankie 1-ogan, son of the 
famous champion, Fred Logan, had the 
whole rink rocking in gales of laugh
ter The youngster was quicker than 
the pistol and he simply would get 

After half a

377 364 369 1110
mSSST B.Uain.eSa 71°’75ge 84 ^ 76 2*3

Er :::::::: « Si tl S 5 1 
I* S 8 - 88'3Operatives of Cornwall and 

York Cotton Mills En
joy Sports.

First heat—1, Dean; 2, Irvine. Time Decision of JlldgCS Will Not
be Known Until Mon

day Evening.
373 361 364 1098

CLERICAL LEAGUE.not seem 
The

won today were:
C. H. Smythe, Jr., Moncton, second 

in the 220 yards for boys of 14; W. 
Smith, Montreal, second in the 220 
yards, boys under 18; Willie Logan, 
St. John, second, and Edward S*10”" 

St. John, third in the half mile

The M. R. A., Ltd. team won from 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery team by de
fault on the Victoria alleys last night.

M R A Ltd— Total. Avg.
J. Armstrong ...103 90 97 290 96 2-3
H. Cunnnlgham.. 82 i9 91 2o. 84
G. Harris ................ 99 93 87 279 93
F. Connell ............ 75 91 86 252 84
T. Jenkins ............ 91 94 91 276 J2

group
been predicted by many keen experts 
even before the beginning of the judg-

The employes of the Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills held a skating meet 
at the East End rink yesterday after
noon
a splendid manner. A large number of 
the employes entered in the programme 
of events and the others made up a 

enthusiastic crowd of spectators.

Who will face off the puck in the
between the Abbies of Char- ;ng Qf the variety classes on the final

day. It was the more notable in that 
he was an American-bred and bred by

... o. t u v . . his owner, honor is to go to Miss ht. John, but as Few cou],} disagree with the judgment
the result of the beauty contest will tbat j,e is a wonderful little terrier, the 
not be made known until that evening - personification of type, soundness and 
there is considerable speculation as to ; individuality. It is difficult to find the 
the choice of the judges. The contest slightest fault with him. He is sound 

to be held in the Arena this after- as a bell, and charter stands out all 
between the fifth and sixth bands1 over him. He is by Champion Bar-

game
lottetown and the St. John team in the 
Arena next Monday evening? The

and carried through the affair In

skater, in third place.
It had been originally planned to 

skate the mile in heats but this plan 
abandoned and the whole field 

W. Barton led

grass,
buys under 18.

The summary : : , _
Half mile, won by Charles Gorman,

St. John, N.B.; second, Roy McWhir- LONDON, ONTARIO,
ter, Chicago; third, Richard Donovan.
Time 1.37. v _

Three-quarter mile, won by Francis 
Allen, Chicago ; second, Eddie Murphy,
Chicago; third, Roy McWhirter, Chi- 

Time 2.07.

450 447 462 1349
was
took the ice at once, 
the lads across the tape In this event 
but close on his heels was O Connor, 
»nd then came Gayton.

In the three mile event Gayton, after 
clinging on in third and fourth posi
tion for the first 38 or 39 laps, sprang 
Into the lead and led the troops across 

fine burst of speed. W. 
second, while McLellan

very
The committee In charge was com-

W. A. GOLFER LEADSposed of the following judges :
, „ Nicholas, W. Drake, H. W. Bromfield,

and the ballots of the judges were t<>, berryhill Gin Rickey, out of W estern g Bowles and T. Armstrong; start- 
be placed in an envelope, which will Wistful. ers P Costello, E. Smith, G. Cameron;
be opened by the Arena management Best of Shepherds Second. j prize convener, C. O’Keefe; surveyor of
prior to the big match. The winner placed in reserve to the best in the ^he' coursc R Handren; clerk of the 
will then be announced and she will sj,Qw was the splendid shepherd dog C(jurse j Sutherland; inspector of the 
be invited to start the game. Champion Dplf Von Dusternbrook, by ourae’ q Thorne and In charge of

Outside of this attraction the game ijUCi,s Uckermarck-Dorte v. Reideken- ’
itself will be well worth while as the berg, from the Joselle Kennels of P. A.
Abbies are considered by many to be 3 Widener of Elkins Park, Pa. The 
one of the best teams ever produced best of all the shepherds in the show, 
in the Maritime Provinces. he had come through the competition

While the St. John team have had for the best of the working dogs to the 
hard luck this season they can always honor of the -second best in die exhibi- 
be depended on to make opponents tion Like the winner, he was put 
work at top speed throughout the ; flown in superb condition. He is near
whole game. Since their last appear- j [y sjx years old, and never has shown 
ance here the locals have undergone j to better advantage, especially in the 
several" changes which have speeded J perfection of his movement at speed, 
up the forward line and strengthened j The award of the best In the show 
the defence. j was the culmination of a day of great

One of the experiences of the St. activity in the Garden rings. The last 
John team is that it always plays be- 0f the unjudged classes was cleaned up 
fore a larger crowd in other tpwns jn the morning, together with the re- 
tlian it does at home. This would in- maining special and the unclassified 
dicate that the fans in other places specials, which proved an attraction 
have a better appreciation of the’ abili- ! for large numbers of fanciers, while 
ty of" the local team than they havu dog lovers visited the exhibition all 
in St. John. day, crowding the aisles and pausing

A neighboring town offered to take at the benches where the collections of 
over the St. John team and guarantee | ribbons proclaimed the biggest prize 2nd, E., McKenzie, 
their expenses provided they wofcld i wjnners. Overseas Race, 440 Yards,
play their home games there and under j --------------  1 ” ____
the colors of that town. As this would j O'J*^ ANDREW'S WIN
not be according to amateur rules the 
proposition could not be entertained.

was
noon

cago.

the line in a 
Burton was 
held third place.

The meet was 
auspices of the Young Men’s Catholic 
Institute. The officials were: Referee, 
Fred Coombs; starter, Hudson Breen; 
announcer, William Case; judges, D. J. 
Corr, Frank White, Thomas Nagle, 
Ronald A. McAvlty, A. W. Covey; 
timers, John Daley, C. A. Owens, K. 
J. MacRae, H. J. Sheehan; patrol 
judges, Elmer Ingraham, P. J. Fitz
patrick, W. Knoll, Edward McDonald; 
deric of the course, W. E. Sterling; as
sistants, H. J. !.. Nixon, Noel Jenkins, 
Thomas Killen, Dr. J. R. Nugent; 
scorers, W. Coughlan, E. Cusack, G. A. 
Stubbs, D. Morrison; general manager, 
H M. Cleary ; executive, J. H. Cough
lan, R. Campbell, P. Quinn, J. McCurdy 
and R. McCarthy.

eri-

held under the

skip
The play last night was on the first 

round and curling for this trophy will \ 
be continued next week.

ner. skipGirls 15 to 17, 440 Yards.
First S. McDonald; 2nd, B. Hick

man. N. S. HOCKEY RESULTS.
New Glasgow, N. S., Feb. 16—New 

Glasgow hockeyists defeated St. Fran
cis Xavier 5 to 1, in a match played 
here last night.

Antigonish, N. S., Feb. 16—By 
of 6 to 5 the Antigonish hockey 
defeated the Halifax Crescents

Boys 18 and Over, 880 Yards.
First, George Moore; 2nd, Georg*. 

Gogain.
FRED FULTON WINS.

Minneapolis, Feb. 16—Fred Fulton, 
Minneapolis heavyweight, scored a 
technical knockout over Joe McCann, 
Newark, N. J., in the fourth round of a 
cheduled ten round bout here last

■LOCAL PLAYERS 
LOSE IN DOUBLES

Girls 18 and Over, 440 Yards. 
First A. Logan ; 2nd, M. Armstrong.

Boys, Beginners, 440 Yards.
First, H. Thorne; 2nd, Wm. Gibbons.

Mixed Race, 440 Yards.
First, A. Logan and Wm. Dalling;

score 
team 
here last night.night. (

Summary.
Senior 220 yeards.
First heat—1, Floyd ; 2, B. O’Con- 
- Time, 23 1-5.
Second heat—1, Roy Lawson; 2,

Howard. Time, 24.
Third heat—1, Gayton ; 2, B. Bar

ton. Time, 22 4-5.
Fourth heat—1, W. Barton; 2, Mc

Lellan. Time, 24 2-5.
Fifth heat—1, Bridges; 2, Arthurs.

Time, 23 2-5.
Semi-finals.
First heat—1, W. Gayton; 2, B.

O’Connor. .Time, 221-5.
Second heat—1. I.awson; 2, B. Bar

ton. Time, 22.4-5.
finals—1, B. O’Connor; 2, B. Bar

ton; 8, Gayton. Time, 214-5.
Boys under 14 years, 220 yeards. j ^ . s to tj,e mil
First heat—1, Andrews; 2, Murray. | ^ the undoing of several

Time, 24 1-5. and among the favorites to suffer in
Second heat—I, Maxwell; -, C- spj]is were McKenzie and Gayton.

Rfcg. Time, 25 2-5. Perhaps more than on a larger track
— headwork counted in last night’s races 

and in this department many of the 
juniors were particularly canny, watch- 

thelr opportunity to slip in be- 
their opponents ahead of them 

the blocks and skate home a

Y
nor.

Are Eliminated in Canadian 
Badminton Champion

ships.
boxingFirst, It. Handren; 2nd, C. O’Keefe. - 

Girls Free-for-All, 440 Yards. 
First, A. Logan ; 2nd, S. McDonald.

Girls, Beginners, 220 Yards.
First, D. Lyons; 2nd, M. Saunders.

Loom Flyers, 440 Yards.
First, J. Costello; 2nd, J. Sutherland. 
Second Hands Race, 440 Yards. 

First, D. Coffey ; 2nd, E. Armstrong.
Boys Free-for-All, 1 Mile.

First, Wm. Dalling; 2nd, G. Saund-

BY SMALL MARGIN
Armories, Friday Night, February 22 

At 9 P. M.
10 Rounds Between Lightweight Contenders

Jimmie Fruzzetti, of Boston, who has boxed 
the following in his meteoric career:—Johnny Mc
Intyre, Nedder Healy, Benny Valgar, Joe Tiphtz, 
Johnny Shugrue, Johnny Clinton, Billy Murphy, 
Johnny Allen, Charlie Manty, Barney Adair. Solly 
Green, Red Mack, Frankie Britt, Clonie Tait, Pep
per Martin, etc.

away before that gun. 
dozen false starts, Hudson 
caught the little mite by the arm and 
held onto the youngster, who was flut
tering all the while like a bird caught 
bv the leg, until the pistol wis fired 

Young I-ee was

ÎS raw AND LODGE 
READY FOR BOUT

reen Defeat Hampton Curlers 54 
to 49 in a Match 

Game.

Quebec, Feb. 15—Results of to
day’s morining play in the Canadian 
badminton championships. Included the 
following among Maritime entrants :

Ivadies Doubles.
Montreal Challenge Cup.
Third rotind : Miss Bauld and Mrs. 

Langford, Halifax, won from Mrs. 
McMllan and Mrs. Powell, Ottawa, 
10-3, 15-11.

Miss McLeod and Miss Dawson, St. 
John, won from Mrs. Foy and Mrs. 
Pope, Quebec, 15-5, 16-6,

Semi-finals :
Mrs. Boone and Mrs. Coke, Toron

to, won from Miss Bauld and Mrs. 
Langford, 16-2, 16-7.

Mrs. Malcolm and Mrs. Archibald, 
Montreal, won from Miss McLeod and 
Miss Dawson, St. John, 15-4, 15-4.

Men’s Doubles.
Quebec Challenge Cup.
Second round: Col. Blackstoek and 

J. DeN. Kennedy, Toronto, won from 
Captain Poston and D. McKean, St.' 
John, 15-7, 16-18, 16-10.

General E. DeB. Panet and Major 
Dobell, Montreal, won from Major 
Bishop and Mr. Vaughan, Halifax, 
15-8, 18-15.

Mixed doubles, first round—Colonel 
and Mrs. La-ngford, Halifax, defeated 
Vaughan and Mrs. Carter, Quebec, 
15—13, 15—7; V. L, E. Wilmot and 
Mrs. McMillan, Montreal, defeated 
Ashby and Miss Bauld, Halifax, by de
fault ; Mr. and Mrs. Markham, Mont
real, defeated Colonel and Mrs. Lang
ford’, Halifax, 18—16, 15—10; F. Mc
Kean and Miss McLeod, St. John, de
feated R. B. Buchanan and Miss Elms- 
ley, Toronto, 15—9, 15—10,

and the race was on. 
a fine performer and made a lilt with
the crowd. , , , ..

The smallness of the track—it was 
and the curves 

skaters

Four rinks from the Hampton Curling 
Club arrived In the city yesterday after
noon. and last night on the St. An
drew’s Ice gave the- locals a very hard 
battle but St. Andrew's won out by the 
small maporlty of five stones. The fol
lowing are the rinks and scores:

St. Andrew's.
Lf«T. Thompson 
F. P. C. Gregory 
B. Stevens 
Dr. F. G. Sancton,' 

Skip

ers.
Special Prizes for Most Points. 

Girls—A. Logan ...
Boys—Win. Dalling

Both Declared Fit and Ready 
for Tonight's Big 

Contest.

60 points 
60 points

Vs.Hampton.
F. Snell 
T. W. Barnes 
M. J. Conway
F. F. Giggey.

Skip................

A. J. Sallows 
W. S. Wilkinson
G. M. Wilson 
Dr. F. E. Smith,

Skip................

H. Flewwelling 
R. Bovalrd 
H. L. Worden 
W. Bovalrd,

Skip................

C. Sharp 
A. Coster 
R. H. Smith 
Charles Coster,

Skip................

Totals...........
At the conclusion of the match the 

visitors were entertained to lunch by 
an efficient committee.

REACH FINALS IN
JONES CUP PLAY

Irish Kid Williams, of New York. Some of the Kid’s 
recent opponents:—Johnny McIntyre, Johnny Dun
dee, Barney Rivers, Frankie Buff, Eddie Wallace, 
Kid Kaplan, Kid Dube, Bobby R«mer Sammy 
Seiger, Louis Hamlin, Fuggy Morton, Chick Hayes, 
Tommy Elm, Joe Curry, Sailor Byron, Tony Julian.

Also the best preliminary card yet offered. 
This show will appeal to local boxing fans, and 

a record crowd is expected, so if you would assure 
yourself of a good seat get your reservations at Her
man’s Tobacco Store, Charlotte street; Union Quick 
Lunch. Union street; Cigar Box, Mill street, and at 
the Armories.

HAIR STAYS 
«B GLOSSY

16Buenos Aires, Feb. 16—Luis Firpo 
and “Farmer” Lodge last night were 
declared fit and ready for the fifteen 
round boxing bout in which they arc 
to participate tonight In a ring pitched 
in the River Plata football field.

The opinion of the local sport writers 
Is almost unanimous that Firpo will be 
able to dispose of the U. S. heavy
weight whenever he gets ready to turn 
loose his powerful right arm punches. 
Lodge says he intends to put up the 
fight of his life.

DALHOUSIE TEAM WON.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16—Dalhousie 

University defeated St. Francis Xavier 
University, 25 to 10, in h basketball 
match played here last night.

10
a continuation in the 

on the St. Andrew's
ing 
tween 
and
winner.

The skating of Stewart, a 
youngster, was excellent and lie was 
successful in winning second place in 
the finals of the under 16 class. Stew
art certainly provided the crowd with 

the various races in

There was 
Jones Cup match 
curling ice last night when Skip P. A. 
Clarke defeated Skip F. M. Maunsell 
by a score of 14 to 13.

Last night’s play was in the semi
finals, and as Skip B. Stevens defeated 
Skip Dr. A. H. Merrill in the third 
round for the cup, It now remains for 
Skip Clarke to play against Skip 
Stevens in the final.

The score by rinks last night fol
lows :
H. Heans 
H. W. Rising 
H. R. Dunn 
F. M. Maunsell 

Skip ..............

H. Sullivan 
J. H. Driscoll 
H. G. McBeath 
Dr. A. H. Merrill, 

Skip ................

W. M. Wood 
A. K. Harvie 
H. W. Cole 
D.W. Ledingham, 

Skip ................

J. Gilchrist 
D. W. Puddington 
Dr. J. M. Magee 
W. K. Haley, 

Skip ................

colored 9 15

i
I

14Millions Use It - Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore

many thrills in 
which he took part.

iCURLING POSTPONED.
Carleton and St. Andrew’s Curling 

clubs were scheduled to battle today, 
but the match had to be postponed, 
due to the inability of a large number 
of the West Side curlers to he present 
owing to business.

F. S. Fenwick 
D. R. Slipp
G. 6. MacDonald 
P. A. Clarke

18 Skip

15 !

BOXING54

Pi 14
à
I By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND -IF-FF—'MUTT LANDS ON THE OLYMPIC TEAM

1 ----|T'S FROM. Trie OLYMPIC^
6AMfs comwitt**:
IT SAYS! MU. MUTT.-
YeuU UBTT6(t,|N WHICH 
You tmt* THAT YtovARe 
TW WOULD** tMfiWST 
MHiete, RffCGiusD- J 
ws - «-- ---- -——

wore THAT You SA.Y YOU AftF 
A CHAMPION AT ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTS t THtt COUNTRY WILL 
NCCb N*6M LVKS- YOU AT Th« 
OLYMPIC THIS Yf Aiki AND THc COMMiTTef AFT^R 

1 CARSFUL CONSIDERATION^/*

J HAS DfiClDSO Tt> ffluTWft J 
t YOU IN THC- - --------—y

J\Re AO IT TO MC -
MISVAID

I MY SP«*S l
'■ 1(0 TM«

/ IT'S A XN
USTT6R 
FoR You,
MwTT 

.OLD DCA»

1 CROQUET ï« o TheM 7ûS, JCi r<
i OLYMFK. »S.AM*S cmwwiTTO# 
1 YettCRDAY AnT> oFr<Ret>
Ê THCM MY SORVtcosl WITH 
|Jl ms ON TH« TEAlUs TP'S 
S COUNTRY WILL WW IN A J 
IB. WALK’. S<?< WHO’S AT /
|F YH« DOOUÏ

TPuRnafaCNT •Yes,Yes
GILL-HARRINGTON 

COMBINATION WINS
4o
on:,IahcsV.

X The 10-string match on the Victoria 
alleys last night was keenly contested 

j and was won by Gill and Harrington 
1 who scored 1870 to the 1790 of their 
1 opponents, Farnham and Marshall. The 
scores were as follows:

Gill—81. 108. 102, 91, 90, 99, 96. 100, 
118, 89. Total, 974; average, 97 4-10.

Harrington—78, 93, 81, 86, 89, 95, 1VJ, 
91, 83, 88. Total, 896; average, 89 6-10.

Farnham—86, 94, 94, 86, 100, 86, 81.
89 5-10. 
75, 99.

X
K A.mf>/* <rtViHAIR

GROOM
ft..•••♦•Pli *52* i M

X MJ-.
(I ..*•* //p.>*

£p _ ¥NEC U fc. MAT OFF EiIT \Keeps Hair
Combed

’ «Vf.S&f:j fpV.A 82, 83. Total, 895; average, 
Marshall—75, 87. 92, 89. 112. 88,

91 87. Total, 895; average. 89 5-10

103,1 6S':»y
Even obstinate, unruly or shampooed

} bing cream which gives that natural | 
s and well-groomed effect to your 

final touch to good dress 
„ business and on social occas

ions. "Hair-Groom” Is greaseleM; also 
hdps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair 
Kro of greasy, harmful Imitation,.

1
Ü! ' I ST. STEPHEN TEAM WINS.(i 1 7jl|

•S?* Tic SI. Stephen team vanquished 
Fredericton by a score of 4 to 1 in the 
border town last evening. The game 

fast and interesting and only

.III,1

V!t>~X flit

U'r~:
liMXT»»A • \ «ithatliai was

Ihre* minor penalties were handed out.ISboth in t.». t w «- vk«

«
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IDENTIFIES Pit- 
F ONE F BANDITS

licves the players have visualized the 
_ _ situation he requests them to go through

A Filin Scene d once for the purpose of timing the
j6 / ______ action. Only when the cameras start

* ' clicking does he expect the players to
tfifcnes Cruze Is the only motion pic- actually dramatize the scene. In direct- 

ture director who never rehearses a ing such players as Ernest Torrence, 
scene. He works on the theory that | Mary Astor, Noah Berry and Phyllis 
rehearsals use up the players’ energy ! Haver, who are featured in his latest 
and destroy the enthusiasm necessary production for Paramount, “Magnolia,” 
to do convincing work. Mr. Cruze be- he depends upon their knowledge ef 
lieves In describing a scene in detail acting to portray the scene as he has 
as the first preliminary. When, he be- described it.

:ver RehearsesEARTHQUAKE FICTION FILM FAILS 
TO INSPIRE FEEUNE OF REALM aw. MORSE'S SONCommenting on the fact that, in 

presenting the Rex Ingram super-film,
“Scaramouche," in St. John, a price 
scale ranging to 50 cents would be 
adopted, the manager of the Imperial 
Theatre, in conversation with the 
Theatrical Editor of The Times, yes
terday explained some interesting de
tails in connection with the manner in
which costs of films are figured. In New York> Feb- 16.—The marriage 
breaking a precedent which they had \fyZ
agement°hacf done's ^ Hollis Tbcatre« Boston, ^Benjamin

«“d tv %"pïïd iss; n"»" V‘*ri” r-the admission price was only half and , “"“■ST* became known 0,1 ;
in many cases only one-third of the Wednesday 1 he ceremony was per- 
admission price asked for the same at- [0rm£d °‘s,ni?* on November 18 
traction in some of the larger cities In by Father C V. Mahoney of the 
the U. S. and Canada. Catholic church there

The film situation is a peculiar one ,Mrs" Morse plans to continue her 
in many ways, the manager claims, stage career. Her father; who is post- 
of which the public is unaware. At the “ast" ofL °sflnin«- aa‘d that his 
present time there are about a half , dauSh er bad known Mr Morse for 
dozen outstanding productions de- sev=ral -vrars' J he cou^ are Iivm« 
mending higher prices and being hook- in Cambridge, Mass, 
ed upon a percentage basis. 'Fhese are Mr. Morse as graduated from Har- 
not rented outright. Their owners share vard in l"8 “"«* was, married shortly

box-offlce^same Vas'a 'traveling^ company madea fortune by buying and wreck- Society movleMplrantshB^e ^rmdy

STMitriTS SSÏÏ ÏS5
the theatre against loss, but the thea- years> tbe latest case a«u,nst them amateur motion picture to be^ produced 
tres will never engaged a film it con- beinK their indictment for conspiracy as a feature of the Motimi Picture Car 
Eiders unworthy of a raised scale. to defraud the Government m war- nbal at the Plaza Hotel today. This 

The theatres generally strive, at con- time shipbuilding contracts. They affair is for the benefit of five di 
siderable financial risk to adhere to were acquitted at the trial last August, ent charities, 
their run of prices but in a case like 

I “Scaramouche” or other pictures con
sidered worth the variation in policy, 
it may be necessary to add the little 
extra. Instances of this kind are of 
course few and far between as there 
are not enough pictures in sight to be 
worthy of “percentage” plans.

In the past the local theatres passed 
up big pictures because of exorbitant 
demands of film owners, which de
mands, If acceded to, would have 
forced prices too high for St. John’s 
household class of picture lover. The 
risk was also too much for the theatres 
to assume, moreover the reaction of 
such an engagement Is considered by 
astute managers to be harmful to the 
stability of business and damaging to 
the faith the public reposes in houses 
trying to play the game fairly.

I
Gilda Grey, Robbed of $40,- 

000 in Gems, Gives Po- - 
lice Information.

Wedding Took Place Last 
November ; Announced 

Only This Week.

New Photoplay, “Torment," 
is Described as a “So 

So" Picture.

l

!

Z'f:

Cnicago, Ill., Feb. 16. — Chicago’s 
rialto thrilled with the report of the 
robbery of Gilda "Gray of the “Zleg- 
feld Follies” of jewelry worth $40,000 
and $1,200 in cash by three bandits 
who held her up in the hallway of her 
Cold Coast apartment after midnight 
on Wednesday.

Miss Gray went to the Detective Bu
reau next day and identified a picture 
in the rogues’ gallery as that of one 
of the three men who took her valu-1 
ables. The man is known to the police 
as a notorious Jewel thief.

The dancer amplified her earlier he- 
port, relating that one of the three men 
threatened to kill her when she hesi- • 
tated at his command to hold up her 1 
hands. In her list of articles stolen 
she included a $300 powder puff. Top- 
lis & Harding, Chicago representatives 
of Lloyds, said that the jewelry had 
been insured by them for $35.000.

Detectives questioned practically the . 
entire “Follies” company in the belief 
the bandits had been informed that 
Miss Gray carried her diamonds home 
after each performance.

Miss Gray was married February 10- 
to Gaillard T. Boag, wealthy New, 
York cabaret proprietor, who left for 
the East only a few hours before the 
performance Tuesday night.

By JACK JUNGMEYER.
Hollywood, Feb. 16—Directorial in

spiration occasionally gives sparkling 
' oncer to the most shop-worn wares of 
movie plot and situation. But this in- 
-piration is lacking in “Torment,” pro
duced for First National by M. C. 
Levee under direction of Maurice Tour
neur.

The result is a so-so picture which, 
left this reviewer unmoved.

Its trite treatment is all the more 
surprising because one expects some
thing distinctive from Tourneur who 
has a disrelish for hokum.

Promoters of “Torment;” adapted 
from a story by William Dudley Pel- 
Icy, relied too much upon the novelty 
of an earthquake scene to carry along 
an ordinary tale of crook regeneration! 
too much upon the mere situation.

This quake, a well contrived echo of 
the recent Japanese disaster, imprisons 
the characters of the melo-drama in a 
Yokohama bank vault. Here, under 
the influence of a Christ-like Russian 
prince whose fortune in jewels has 
lured them, a band of life-long outlaws 
suddenly becomes transformed.

The self-sacrifice of “Boris,” even to 
death by a thief’s bullet, is intended as 
a reflection of Gethsemane. Whatever 
of malevolence was left in his entomb
ed fellows after the crash of walls 
above their heads is instantly converted 
to moral soundness when the pistol 
punctuates the Russian’s preachments. 
And one of the converted renegades 
is delegated to disburse his wealth to 
the poor.

yy
|START NEW SERIES.

Lowell Sherman and Helene Chad
wick are to have the leading roles in 
“The Masked Dancer,” the story of 
which is based on Rudolf Lothar’s 
play, “The Woman With the Mask.” 
This Is the first of a series of photo
plays to be produced by the newly 
organized Eastern Productions, Inc., 
New York, in which W. O. Hurst and 
Charles S. Hervey are actively inter
ested.
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“Of AU the DumbeHe», You’re the Worst!”
x
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

Will Convulse Patrons of

QUEEN SQUARE IMPERIAL TODAYI TONIGHT ONLY
In Her Scream de la ScreamYOUNG ADAMS COMPANY REMARKABLE INVENTION.

A young Russian electrician has de
veloped a lighting system which en
ables him to change with a flash of his 
light the appearance of people on the 
stage and the color and nature of the 
clothes they wear, states The London 
Morning Post. At an exhibition of 
this system the light changed a group 
of men in evening dress into negro 
clowns on a plantation, and a man and 
a woman into a pair of riotous and 
leaping monkeys.

Presents “DULCY”99 FEMALE
DUMBELL

BESSIE LOVE. SHE
IS ANew York’s Latest Sensational Thriller.

7—BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE—7 
Aft. 2.30, 10c, 25c; Night, 8.15, 35c all seats.CALVE LEAVES WITH 

7 EIRE PROTEGES
Granted that this might seem plaus

ible under the peculiar circumstances, 
it fails to convince because of the gen
eral deportment of the seven persons, 
scismically trapped and apparently 
doomed. The actors fall to give the 
necessary Indication of terror. They 
go about their drama quite as if they 
were in a hotel. There are no appre
hensive gestures. No suggestion that 
cracking earth might at any moment 
finish them. None of the mental tor
tures that assail the earthquake an
guished.

From this point on the picture failed 
to interest me because the human re
actions were not adjusted to the physi
cal" crisis. It was here that Torneur 
most decidedly muffed his punch. And 
the rest of the film, as I have said, is a 
rather ordinary crook melodrama— 
mechanically developed.

OCORE ANOTHER FOR CONNIE. She rings the bell with “Dulcy.” 
O It’s the story of a delightful dumb-bell who engulfs her young 
husband in embarrassment through misguided ambition to help in his 
business affairs. Comedy? Yes—comedy enough to sustain convulsive 
laughter all the way through; and yet e touch of tragedy to win your 
sympathy and play on the heart-strings. A splendid cast, including 
Jack Mulhaill. Claude GUlingwater, Johnny Hamm, May Wilson, Andre 
de Beranger. Anne Cornwall and Gilbert Douglas. As a stage play, 
“Dulcy" was a hit

Prio

Monday and Tuesday—“S’MANTHY”

i I Wild rabbits, which overrun eastern 
Washington, are being trapped and 
sent to Alaska for food for foxes.iU. S. Ladies Off to France 

to Study for Oper
atic Stage.

I ROUND NO. 3—“THE LEATHER PUSHERS” 
Billy Sullivan in Whirlwind Boxing Bout Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We hive in stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, reedy for immediate de.
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prîtes on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co.j Ltd.
F AIR VILLE, N. B.

Engagement Extraordinary—Starting Monday

Metro Pictures Inc Present Rex Ingram’s
New York, Feb. 16.—Six girls from 

the United States and one from Rio 
de Janeiro sailed for Europe this 
week with Mme. Emma Calve to 
study for the operatic stage. They 
went on the Fabre liner Providence.

Miss Edith Scott of Los Angeles, 
one of the girls, is a new protege of 

. Mme. Calve, but when reporters sought 
director’s work has been lost m the information from a relative of the 
Trotting. That shifts some responsibiii- gjrj ]yfme< Calve signed to her to be 
:i.v for Its mediocrity off Tourneur’s sUent others of the girls were Miss 
shoulders. i Rita de Simone of New York, Miss

The physical ruin, Interspersed with Emilie Voitier, New Orleans, and Miss 
news-reel takes of the Japanese earth- Blanche Fenillo. 
shock, is however impressive. With

Classic Successor to “The Four H or semen of The Apocalypse.” 
SPECIAL PRICE SCALE—35c, 50c NIGHT; 25c, 35c MATINEE i!

I am told that considerable of the

MATINEES-TUES., THURS., SAT-g-15. EVENINGS 8.15
By Order of the Common 

Council of the City 
of St. John.

Public Notice Is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature. The object desired to be at
tained by this Bill is:

(a) To fix the salary of the Police 
Magistrate of the City of Saint John 
at three thousand dollars ($3,000) per 
annum.

(b) To provide that the salary to be 
paid to the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John shall be fixed from time 
to time by the Common Council of the 
said City.

Dated this thirteenth day of Febru
ary, A.'D. 1924.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2-13 tf

That Popular Farce Comedy 
C H A R L E Y’S AUNTNOW |The seven will be under the general 

the rumble of orchestra drums or, airection Gf Mme. Calve. She said 
organ pipes, it may well inspire hair-j that she would first show them much 
raising illusion. i 0f the art of Europe. They will see

i great paintings, statues and buildings 
Bessie Love does a crisp bit of acting j ancj wm visit places in which scenes 

is a maid who falls in love with one of operas are laid.
of the crooks. Maude George makes,' «j Relieve that young American 
the character of the wife, allied with: gjris studying music seriously should 
Ihe thieves to rob both her husband 
and the Russian, vital in the early things and places possible,” said Mme. 
scenes, but lapses toward the end. caive. “They will need to see eathe- 
Jean Hersholt, a talented performer, drais> art galleries and museums—in 
hasn’t much scope with the abnegative my opinion, all that goes into the 
prince. Owen Moore, Morgan Wallace making of a singer, and one can enter 
and George Cooper, as the crooks, and jntG the spirit of operas better if one 
Joseph Kilgour as the deluded hus- has visited the scenes.” 
oand, do stereotyped roles.

The story moves swiftly, from Rus- The Sussex hockey team defeated the 
sia to San Francisco, to Japan. It has Chrystals of Sumraerside in Sussex last 
numerous thrills and may satisfy those evening by a score of 7 to 1. Sensa- 
who ask only fleeting entertainment tional work on the part of LeClair kept 
from conventional melodrama. the visitors from amassing a much

■1 ~ ■ higher score. The Sussex goalie was
Perhaps M. C. Levee, the producer, r;ght on the job and although his oppo- 

xvas right when he said at the studio nents were frequently in on his net he 
preview: “If you critics don’t like the repeatedly turned shot after shot aside, 
picture, the general public probably
will.” Sela! .---------------------------------------- ; . ------

----- NEXT WEEK-----
A GREAT DRAMA WITH A PUNCH

“WOMEN AGAINST WOMEN" c
A Powerful English Melo-Drama Filled With Thrilling Moments.

go abroad and see all the beautiful
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW—’Phone Main. 1363

Subscription Seats and ’Phone 
Orders held until 7.45 only.

“THE ISLE OF DREAMS”
Featuring James G. Coots .

Please come early in the week 
and avoid the week-end rush. IMi

.
;

COMING 
FEB. 25

Palace Theatre Common Clerk.!

TO LETMONDAY and TUESDAY
Heated Apartments

Germain, Canterbury and Duke 
streets.

>H

'm
T/ Housesn

ITALY HONORS LAMOND.
Felix 1-amond, director of the 

Musical Department of the American 
Academy in Rome, has been unanim
ously el<*ted an Honorary Academi
cian of Santa Ceceilia, the musical in
stitution founded by Pope Pius V. and 
tlie composer Palestrina, in the year 
1566. This is the first election in eight 

the last having been Richard

$40.00
$50.00
$86.00

38 Garden street ... 
67 Hazen street ... 
59 St. James street\v i

Flatspi A
VHi •*$25.00 

$30.00 
$16.00 
$13.00 
$10.50

191-193 Canterbury street. .$9 to $20 
188 Prince Edward street.... $15 00 
252 Prince Ed. St 
891-896 Main street ... $15 to $18
St. Patrick street............
Collins street, FairvlUe .
McKeil street, Fairville

143 Elliott Row . 
1 Union street ... 
21 Millidge Ave.. 
47 Clarence street 
105 Chealey street%

S'years,
Strauss. There are only 29 Honorary 
Academicians in all. Among them in 
recent years have been Elgar and ' 
Paderewski, as were also Saine-Saens 
•md Debussy in their lifetime. Mr. j 
Lamond was elected “in recognition of 
his talent, his work for accord be
tween Italy and America and his in
terest in the welfare of Italy.”
DATES OF LAKES’ 

CHAMPIONSHIPS ANNOUNCED
Toronto, Feb. 16.—The executive of 

the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union has 
definitely decided upon the dates of the 
four ladies’ golf championships direct-1 
ly controlled by that organization ns 
follows i—

Dominion, open—Hamilton, Sept. 15
to 20.

Dominion, closed—Mississaugua, To
ronto, Sept 22 to 27.

Ontario—Welland, June 2 to 7. 
Toronto City—Summit, Juno 16 

and 17.

!

Wild Scene in Great Parisian Theatre When Scaramouche Discovered His 
Sweetheart With His Arch-Enemy.

Rafael Sabitini’s Super-Romance
iX v $12 to $16"5

$10 to $18 
. .. $18.00 
... $20.00

\W

“SCARAMOUCHE” Stores“The Man Next Door”GOLF $14.00
$20.00

10 Erin street 
252 Prince .....The Hero’s Gypsy Name When Disguised as Strolling Player. 

DISTINGUISHED CAST OF PLAYERS 
, ------- Headed By-------

RAMON NOVARRO—The Worlds’ Greatest Lover.
ALICE TERRY—Personification of Grace and Refinement.
LEWIS STONE—The Most Likeable of All Villians.

HIS SPHERE
rpHE JOYOUS VAGABONDS took young Andre- 
t Louis Moreau to their hearts and into their 

company. Swordsman, cynic, gentleman, revolution
ist, he turned actor and gained fame in the charac
ter of “Scaramouche,” the clown of the old French 
comedies, who always set the battle raging—and 
then fled, laughing. But there was madness in the 
laughter of this young actor—and burning hate. His 
dearest friend cruelly slain fay the powerful Marquis 
de la Tour d’Atyr, the courts had refused him jus
tice. So “Scaramouche” laughed—and set the world 
aflame!

THE ULTRA-EFFORT IN HISTORICAL FIDELITY
ONE MATINEE DAILY, 2.30—TWO NIGHT SHOWS, 7.00 and 9.00.

By Emerson Hough, author of "The Covered Wagon and 
"North of 36," etc.

The sweetest heroine in literature! Bonnie Bell, child 
of the ranch, pet of the cow-punchers. Her love story I A 
story that wrings the heart I

Offices
Prince William and Canterbury 

$15 and upStreets
I

The Eastern Trust Co.
2-18

“THE LEATHER PUSHERS”—Extra.Extri
NOTICE

HER SPHERECONCET newspaper®, magazmee, old
clothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly in providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will call. 
ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintendent Sal
vation Army Industrial Dept., 36 St. 
James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
men for all odd jobs.

rpHE MAD GAIETY of passion against the roar 
I of the Red Terror, flash of swords, rustle of 
silks, splendor of life at the French court, frenzied 
mobs, magnificence of human aspiration, hilarious 
comedy, intense drama; thrilling romance—you have 
them all in “Scaramouche,” acclaimed everywhere as 
the supreme achievement of the screen. It broke 
New York records at a $220 top and has played to 
capacity at legitimate theatre prices in its pre-release 

in all the leading cities of the country.

Monday, Feb. 18—At East St. 
John Community Club in aid of 
Edith Avenue Library. Songs by 
Miss Frances Withers and Harry 
Shaw. Readings by Mrs. Willis 
McIntyre and Miss Laura Fanjoy. 
J. W. Flewwelling will lie chair7 

Comedy sketch by Messrs. 
Gordon.

i
MAY PLAY IN SUSSEX

It lias been reported that as soon as 
the Granites of Toronto, who won the 
Olympic hockey honors arrive in St. 
John, they will proceed to Sussex 
where they will play a game with the 
Kings county team. If arrangements 

be made for such an event It will 
certainly prove a wonderful one for 
the town of Sussex.

t.f.

/VWWWWWVWVWSA ^
man.
MacKenzie and 
swinging by Mrs. Harry York. In
strumental music by Mrs. H. H. 
MacMiehael, Miss Alicia Heales, 
Mr. A. Malcolm MacGowan and 
others. Miss Edith Magee will he 
pianist. Highland dances by Mr. 
John Gibb.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Lawson will 
be hosts for the entertainers. Candy 
sale during intermission.
Admission 25c. Children 15c.

.van Club

DANCING

! STUDIO
TONIGHT

runs

iVENETIAN
GARDENS Please Take Notice:

That because of tbe time required to screen 
“Scaramouche” there will be only one matinee, 
starting at 2-30 o’clock. The Orchestra will pre
sent a remarkable programme, fully setting forth 
the moods and whimsicalities of the wonderful 
picture. ’

MAT 25c., 35c. 
35c., 50c.

,.. 25c., 35c. 
.. 35c., 50c.

MAT
EVEEVETONIGHT

DANCING Space donated by the Foley Pot
tery Limited.

'

J
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JACK LONDON’S 
Sensational Famous Story

»a

Does Good Work In 
Earthquake Picture

Starring
REGINALD DENNY

Star in
“THE LEATHER PUSHERS”

I
/

-J»

r &

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

-MONDAY-
SPLENDID
FEATURES3 3

Added Attraction 
Mile-a-Minute Serial

“SPEED”

MATINEE 2, 8.80 
EVENING 7, 8.40.

10c, 15c 
15c, 25c

CORKING WEEK-ENDER
With Bumper Matinees
COMEDY EXTRA

Û X

gC
A

l k

Monday Night — Hockey 
Abbies vs. St. John

Miss St. John to appear and start Hockey Match.
Game starts 8.15 sharp. Doors open 7.30. Come 

early. Record crowd expected.
Admission 50c., no reserve; boxes 75c.
"Phone Arena 5067.
Band and skating Tuesday Night. Special music. Ad

mission 25c. 2-19

Spanish Princess 
To Appear in Films

A pretty actress who says she Is 
Princess Marie, of the royal house 
of Bourbon and cousin to the King 
of Spain, will make her debut In 
motion pictures In the role of Marie 
Antoinette In the Cosmopolitan Cor
poration’s new production, “Janice

PaulMeredith,” adapted 
Leicester Ford’s novel, In which 
Marlon Davies will star following 
her appearance In “Yolanda.”

She has been In this country for 
two and a half years and lives at 
the Ashton Hotel, No. 1312 Madison 
avenue, New York. E. Mason Hop
per Is directing the picture from 
the scenario by Lillie Hayward.

How Film Costs
Affect Prices

MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SC RE EM
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Has Charge of HarborNEARLY 34 YEARS 
OF 6000 SERVICE

V

4 SPECIALS
ij in “CANADA”

& Amherst Qtizens Subscribe 
$25,000 to Keep Clothing 

Plant Operating.

Record of F. D. Alward, 
Harbor Master—Busi

ness Growth.
Porcelain Enameled 

Ware
Ei

;ih

m Rather than lose the employment tor 
some 75 of their people, several citi
zens of Amherst organized a company, 
subscribed $25,000 and purchased the 
plant of the Amherst branch of I be 
Maritime Clothing Manufacturing Co., 
owned and operated by King Brothers 
of St. John, whose main office and 
plant Is located in Union street.

One of the members of the firm here 
said this morning that his company 
had planned closing down the plant, 
but that a committee of citizens can
vassed the town, raised enough capital 
to purchase the machinery and fixtures 
and took over the industry as a going 
concern.

The Maritime Clothing Manufactur
ing Co., he said, intended to operate 
only the 6t. John factory.

timesThis beautiful cooking ware is three 
coated with enamel, presenting a glassy surface 
with an iron constitution. Clean as china.

One of the chief assets of the city 
of St. John is its harbor and upon 
the shoulders of the harbor master 
falls the duty of seeing to it that all 
the revenue possible is obtained from 
the city owned wharves In order that 
interest and sinking fund on the capital 
expenditure of more than $1,500,000 to 
provide terminal facilities and the cost 
of the necessary repairs to keep the 
property in good order shall not fall 
on the tax payers through the general 
assessment.

This shows the need for having as 
harbor master one who knows the situ
ation and has the best interests of 
the city at heart, exercising to the full 
his powers to place the vessels where 
they will bring the most income to the 
city coffers and at the same time giv
ing proper service to the shipping in- 

I terests.
The Harbor Master

B
// Note these Special Prices:—

$1.402 Qt. Double Boiler 
2 Qt. Tea Kettle. . . 
2\ Qt. Sauce Pan . . 
Potato Pot...........

1.90
.50

$1.15 and 1.30
This evening we want extra big business, 

so have prepared*
i rF. D. ALWARD

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

PHONE 
Main 2540Two Specials ALMAISIAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 16.

F.M.
8.41 High Tide.... 9.11 
2.25 Low Tide 
8.23 Sun Sets

I
I If AM. MIUTIA DEPT. MAY

LOCAL MEWS | TAKE OVER 0101
i High Tide. 

Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

2.55
5.62

All Winter Hats at 
most tempting clear
ance prices. Hats for 

endless variety of ap- Ladies, Misses and 
proved styles, priced Children. Also Sport

Hats and Scarves.

Mid-Winter Dress 
Hats of Satin. An The present harbor master, F. D.

: Alward, has been in the employ of the 
i city, in the harbor department, for 
| nearly 34 years having gone to work 
I as clerk under Charles S. Taylor in 
June, 1890. He served as clerk and 
collector under three harbor masters, 
Mr.. Taylor, John Farris and Capt. R. 
Fleming. On the death of the latter 
he was appointed harbor master and 
collector, which position he has held 
since.

When Mr. Alward was appointed 
clerk the total revenue from the harbor 
was $50,000 and last year it was $199,- 
000, an increase of 400 per cent, in the 
34 years he has been on the job. To 
the harbor master and his clerk falls 
the duty of keeping account of the ar
rival of the vessels, the length of time 
in port and the amount of side and 

■ top wharfage to be paid by the ship. 
! Then they have to make out the bill 
i and see to its collection, handing the 
j money when received over to the city 
lehamberlain.
Is In Supreme Charge

Open Tonight 
Till Ten.

Fine Cotton Pillow Slips, 25c.
Bargain Basement.

BOYS ARE AHEAD 
Five marriages were reported to the 

/deputy registrar of vital statistics for 
the week ending today and 27 births, 
14 boys and 13 girls.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Wilfred Mason was 

held this afternoon from P. J. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking parlors. Service 
was conducted by Rev. F. T. Bert
ram. Interment was in Fernhill.

This is Rumor, But No Of
ficial Word, Says Col. 

Wetmore.

j most moderately. For Style—Comfort—Durability 
You will naturally choose Oak Hall

J. Karr Millinery 
Company, Ltd.

A/

Shoes for Menp.. Coil. S. S. Wetmore, director of ad
ministration for the Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment, with 
headquarters in Halifax, was in the 
city yesterday and left at noon today 
for his home.
, When asked if there was any truth 
in a rumor that the administration of 
the work now being done by the D. S. 
C. R. was to be taken over by the De
partment of Militia and Defence, Col. 
Wetmore said that he had heard nolh- 
thing official on the matter. He ac
knowledged that the rumor had been 
current in Halifax.

He said that if this action was taken 
it would mean a consolidation of the 
staffs of the two departments here 
with a possible reduction in the total 
number of employes.

While In the city Col. Wetmore was 
attending to routine matters In con
nection with the work of the depart
ment here.

ACCIDENT
C. Tanner, 152 Duke street, a C. P. 

R. checker, while working in No. 4 
shed this mroning had the thumb of 
his right hand quite badly crushed. 
The wound was dressed at the emer
gency hospital and he returned to his 
work.

Because for thirty-five years the name Oak Hall has 
been synonimous with these three features in all wearing 
apparel. And so today with an exclusive Men’s Shoe 
Department that offers you a choice second to none, the 

Oak Hall guarantees you absolute satisfaction on 
these three cardinal points.

THE NEW SPRING 
SHOES ARE HERE

Men’s Shoe Shop—Street Floor.

t
A Late Season Snap

—in—
Electric Seal Coats

nameTO N. S. FOR BURIAL 
The body of Breton Gibson, a colored 

maih who was found dead on Wednes
day, was taken this morning to his 
former home in Kentville where the 
funeral will be held tomorrow. The 
body was accompanied by a brother.

The harbor master has the full 
charge of the docking of ships and can 

! designate where any vessel shall berth 
and he naturally sends them to the 
city berths when any are available.
An incident which happened recently
illustrates how keenly he is looking PROPERTY SOLD
after the interests of the city. A steam- Two properties were offered for sale 
er came into port to load cargo which jjy j. Webber this morning at Chubb’s 
coulcT be loaded at the McLeod wharf Corner. The first was a leasehold at 
And the harbor master directed her to J92 Prince Edward street. This was 
tie up there. The C. N. R. asked that withdrawn at $1,000. The second was 
she be placed at Long Wharf as it was a freehold with self contained house, 
handier for them to deliver the cargo 452 Douglas avenue and was sold sub- 
to her. Mr. Alw-ard finally met their jject to a mortgage of $4,400. It was 
.request on their agreeing to pay the 1 bid in by H. Garson at $100 above 
side and top wharfage which would 1 the mortgage, 
have been paid had the ship been 
placed at the McLeod wharf, the city 
being the better off by about $600.

Office Expenses Less
Despite the large Increase in the 

growth of revenue and the number of 
ships entering the harbor the expenses 
of the harbor master’s office is less f 
today than it was 34 years ago. At 
that time the harbor master received 
• salary of $1,200 and five per cent, 
on the amount collected, which made 
his salary $3,700, the harbor inspector 
received $1,000 and the clerk, $400, 
making a total of $5,100 as the ex
penses of the office. Today the salary 

the harbor master is $8,000 and that 
of the clerk and inspector is $1,800, 
making a total of $4,800 or $300 less 
-than it was 34 years ago.

$6.00to $10.00

Shop TonightHERE—NOW
THE NEW SPRING

A Talmudic TaleWe have just received some 14 of these garments 
rtiade from the Better Grade Electric Seal skins, 45 
and 48 inches long. The new style sleeves and col
lars.
A very Striking Looking Garment to be sold at 

All sizes.

in the
And it came to pass that there 

great rejoicing among the 
multitudes, so that they' said, one 
to another, “Hast heard the glad 
tidings?” Once again will come 
Into our land from the country of 
Starsanstripes the knights of the 

blade to measure their

BARGAIN BASEMENTwas /w

Mallory APRON DRESSES
WILL SEE DOCTOR 

Harry B. Burns, son of T. M. Burns, 
arrived in the city this afternoon to 
.spend the week-end at his home and 
.have his physician make an examina
tion of his leg. It will be remembered 
that last July Mr. Burns injured his 
leg and was for some months in the 
Infirmary b,ut was able to resume his 
studies at St. Joseph’s this fall. He 
has been able to discard his crutches.

Of fine Striped Gingham, in 
blue, grey or pink Q
stripes only...................V-L v

glittering 
speed with those of our own land.”

And they were exceeding glad; 
did they make any effort to 

conceal their jubilation.
But there were some few 

amongst them that said, “But 
speak, friend, and say where is 
there amphitheatre that will con
tain all that wouldst desire to wit
ness thç combats.”

But they that knew were silent, 
for they were a cunning people and 
desired not that they be left with
out the arena whilst the tourney 
was being waged therein.

And the time came when it was 
to be decreed who should be 
favored with the privilege of entry, 
and there was much agitation. And 
they that were appointed to dis
tribute the tablets by which access 
to the amphitheatre was to be 
gained, they were sore oppressed. 
For even as many as there were of 
tablets, even more were the num
bers who sought them.

And there were those who 
mourped that they had not be
taken themselves sooner to the 
places where the tablets were dis
tributed, and they chided them
selves, saying, “Verily, I have been 
a fool.” But It availed them noth-

HatsF. S. THOMAS nor KIDDIES’ 
RUBBER PANTS

PILLOW SUPS

39c
539 to 545 Main St.

Style cannot be applied to a hat like a postage 
stamp to a letter It must be built in from the fur out. 
That’s why Mallory Hats are so popular. They have 
a style that stays in your Hat as long as it 
stays in use. And yet you pay no more for it.

Hat Shop—Street Floor

Of fine cotton with wide
! $7.50HERE’S A BIG ONE.

A hen’s egg, remarkable in size, was 
sent to The Times office yesterday. It 
was laid by one of the hens belonging 
to Mrs. W. J. Bambury, Brookside 
Farm, Old Loch Lomond road. It was 
exactly five ounces in weight and 
measured eight inches around from end 
to end and six and three-quarter inches 
in girth. The hens should be encour
aged in this great work.

CHOOSING MISS ST. JOHN.
Miss St. John is to be chosen from 

among the pretty girls of the city at 
the Arena this afternoon. The judging 
is to take place between the fifth and 
sixth bands, and all girls who are on 
the ice between these bands will be 
considered eligible for the contest. The 
judges will be Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. 
G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. F. S. White, Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts and Stanley Emer
son.

hem will stand lots of OF — 
washing. Only .... LiuIjAnnual Sale Of Dinnersets

We are offering, a few odd sets at 
Very Special Prices.

The prices range from
$15.00 to $25.00 per set.

Bargain Basement.

SCOV1L BROS.. LTD. 
KING ST.OAK HALL/ Harbor Figures

The following statement shows the 
,number of vessels and the amount of 

received in some of the war

GERMAIN ST.
revenue 

.years and last year:
Year 1913—217 steamer, 240 schoon

ers, 1 bark, 4 barkentines.
(amounted to $100,840.42.

Year 1914—226 steamers, 252 schoon
ers, 6 barks, 3 barkentlne, 1 ship. 
Revenue amounted to $84^275.48.

Year 1915—242 steamers, 211 schoon
ers, 24 barks, 14 barkentines, 3 ships. 
Revenue amounted to $107,722.99.

Year 1916—281 steamers, 113 schoon
ers, 6 barks, 9 barkentines, 1 ship.
Revenue amounted to $128,408.00.

Year 1923—327 steamers, 139 schoon
ers. Revenue amounted to $198,679.60.

This being an increase over year 
1922 of $23,869.32 and largest revenue 
ever taken out of the harbor.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street Revenue

Everett’s February Sale
Three Lines of Special Valuesmg.And they did shed tears of bit

ter disappointment. But the scribe, 
addressing them, saith, “On your 

head is this indignity heaped, 
for did I not say to you in good 
season, Prepare ye for the day that 
is coming?”

And they were silent and hung 
their heads.

And, turning away, the scribe 
again spake, “Verily, I say unto 
you, it was always thus. For many 
there are who are always unpre
pared, so that fn their comings 
and goings their friends can always 
say to them,

“I TOLD YOU SO.”

j THE FINE STANDS.
William Hampton was charged in 

the police court this morning with vio
lating a street traffic by-law as a result 
of making a wrong turn in Stanley 
street on last Thursday. He pleaded 
guilty, but explained that one of. the 
wheels of his truck got caught in the 
street car tracks and he made the turn 
in order to free it. He was fined $10, 
but in view of his explanation it was

allowed to stand.

IC3 0own

What Do You Want 
for Wash Day W. U. EMPLOYES GET 

NICE VALENTINES
<9

4 ♦

4

O Ea
aWash day runs more smoothly when you

Our household CHATHAM WORLD BOUGHT?
It is reported here, says the Freder

icton Mail, that Rev. R. W. Ferguson, 
a Baptist clergyman who has been 
laboring in Connecticut, has purchased 
the Chatham World newspaper from 
the administrators of the Stewart 
estate and will take over the plant this 
week. Rev. Mr. Ferguson is a native 
of Queens county and a brother of D. 
H. Ferguson of this city and Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson of Devon.

Reed Furniture
Many odd Chairs, Rockers and 

Tables as well as numerous three- 
piece Suites in brown, grey or 
silver bronze finishes. Big reduc
tions.

For the Bedroom
In separate Dressers we are of

fering the biggest bargains in 
years. A first class one in mahog
any or walnut finish, heavy 
elled plate mirror, for $19.00.

have everything you want, 
department offers every Wash Day necessity, 
such as

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinets which regularly sell 

for $71, $84, $86 and $89 
sate at $53, $60, $59 and $65. A 
wonderful opportunity for quick 
action.

Bonus on Company's Earn
ings in Last Half of 

1923 Received.
I As Hiram Sees R are on

WASH BOILERS bev-
All Copper.....................................$5.80 and $6,35
Tin, with Copper Bottom. . . $2.45 and $2.75
All Tin.......................................... $1.45 and $1.55
Galvanized.................................. $1.70 and $1.75

“I.ook-a-here,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times re
porter, “is the paper 
The Times is printed 
on made in Noo 
Bruns’iek?”

“It is,” said the re
porter.

“An’ the paper is 
made out of our own 
Noo Bruns’iek spruce?” 
queried Hiram.

“It is,” said the re
porter.

“An’ all the work o’ 
cuttin’, an’ drivin’, an’ 
peelin’, an’ grindin’ an'

BIRTHDAY OBSERVED. rollin’ into paper is all
The Ottawa delegation to urge on A most enjoyable time was spent done in our own pro- 

the Minister of Public Works the on Thursday evening at the home of vlaSf? . , „ .,
necessity for the extension of the Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Rutherford, Precisely, said t
grain conveyor system and the exten- Partridge Island, when the staff at rFP?T. *'[' Hiram “every time
sion of the Negro Point breakwater the quarantine station gave a party in Well, sir, said Hiram every time 
to Partridge Island wWl legve to- honor of the doctor’s fiftieth birthday. I look at a sPrucf trce a*t.er, thls 1 
morrow'afternoon* and will mert the There were present about 125 guesis f«l better, we go
Hon J H King on Monday. from the city, who were conveyed to that we kin turn into wages an profit

frnm the Island hv The _an’ its all our own. But somebodyThe city delegates will be Mayor and from me îsiana ny boat. The 7“" ... h
Fisher, Commissioner Bullock and H. supper and dance room were attrac- bed to take holt an show what could
C Schofield. For the C. P. R., J. M. tivcly decorated in red and white, be done afore we knowed what we
Woodman and C. C. Kirby will go Mrs. Rutherford, who looked charm- hed.

I from here and A. D. MacTier will ing in a gown of black satin with could turn raw materials into money 
! eccompany them from Montreal. sequin trimmings, received the guests, if the e®?,th.' £ay
i On tim return trip the city repre- Games and dancing were enjoyed and an could git the back " ; A" f N”°
..rntatives will endeavor to have an many hearty wishes were expressed to Bruns lek is ever a gonto amount to , oea;„rv with Sir Henrv Thornton re Dr. Rutherford. A guest of honor was shooks that s what s got to happen Since

station. Mrs. David Ledingham. ^ ta, sir. ■ 7*

It was an acceptable valentine that 
i each of the members of the staff of 
j the Western Union Telegraph Co. re- 
; edved this week in the mid-February 
i pay envelopes. Following their annual 
custom, the company paid to all per- 

i sons In their employ a bonus from their 
; excess earnings during the last half of 
1923.

All the employes received an amount 
equal to 23 per cent, of their monthly 

j salary, with the exception of the mes- 
i senger boys who were given a flat 
bonus of $11.50 each.

Furniture Crated
WASH TUBS

Galvanized................$1.80, $2.00 and $2.25
...........$2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

WRINGERS
At $5.50, $7.50. $7.75, $8.25, $8.50. $8.75

forCOURT KEEPS HIS GUN.
A juvenile appeared before Magis

trate Henderson in the police court 
this morning, charged with discharging 
an air rifle in a public place. He 
pleaded guilty and the gun was confis- 
cted. He was allowed to go with a 
warning. Magistrate Henderson said 
that any person selling a gun to boys 
is liable under the criminal code. It 
is understood tha tan effort is being 
made to find out who sold the air rifle 
to the boy.

Shipment.
91 Charlottc Strict.Fibre . ... . .:

i:
?

MWASH BOARDS
With galvanized iron, bronze and glass rubbing 
surfaces, at prices ranging from 30c. to 85c. DELEGATION TO

OTTAWA NAMED IndividualityIRONING BOARDS I
................$3.75
- Street Floor

With stands.......................
Household Department,

characterizes everything that’s sold in this shop from gloves to 
gowns, silken scarves to furs.

Early Spring triumphs in new millinery await your pleasure. 

There are delightsome new frocks to be seen also.

Do call soon.

'Phone Main 1920

W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD.
P Hardware Merchants.

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. I bet the’s lots more ways we
5

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. Joht
I port development and the new

r POOR DOCUMENT
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